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l. ABSTRACT 
This thesis deals with the subject·of Information 
Systems Planning and the use of information as a vital 
resource within the corporate environment. The major 
concepts of Information Systems Planni~g are presented in 
order to demonstrate the importance of planning and 
information within any organization that wishes to remain 
competitive in the world market place within the next decade. 
Many planning methodologies exist today that provide 
guidance in conducting an Information Systems Planning Study 
which will result in an Information Systems Plan. The 
deficiencies of these methodologies are analyzed and a new 
methodology is proposed which is a combination of the 
current methodologies with some new approaches to attempt to 
overcome the deficiencies that exist within those 
methodologies. 
The main contribution of the proposed methodology is in 
the area of gaining management commitment. It does not 
assume that management commitment will be obtained nor does 
it advise that the planning study should not continue if 
management commitment is not obtained. It provides 
alternatives in the case where management will not commit to 
a planning study and/or do not understand the meaning and 
benefits which may possibly be derived from an Information 
1 
• 
Systems Planning Study. The proposed methodology can be 
used to provide as much top-down planning direction as is 
possible within a given organizationt 
necessary in the design and definition 
This direction is 
of the corporate 
databases needed for future information requirements. 
The hybrid Information Systems Planning methodology is 
applied to a corporate environment. This application is 
made wlthin the construction Equipment Group (CEG) of 
d. h k ' d . f ' Ingersoll-Ran. Comp·any. T .e ,steps ta en 1n or ·e·r to gain 
<·· 
:management commitment wi:·th.in CEG are presented, a.long wi.th. :q 
:p::t'of ile o.f th.e cu.r.ren.:t status. of th-e company. 
'I'h:e ·s:urnmar:y of th.:is :t:hesiS· ·r:ecapitulates- t,he conc·lus±-.on·s 
.and id'en_.tif:i~:s t;h·e pro.ble-m·= ar~-a·s re:ma·i·n.~:n,9: .f.or future 
:r:·esea.rch-•. 
. . - ; . . . - . . . . . . . 
'' 
2 




The rapidly changing economic environment and the 
constant need for businesses to adjust quickly to it, make 
it necessary for executive managers to have up-to-date 
information available at all times so that through 
... 
meaningful analysis ~nd resource allocation tradeoffs they 
can manage their businesses more effectively. With 
organization-wide· availability of information, sta.tegies: .ca:n 
be improved, decisions made more so:undly, and ope .. rat.i.on·s: 
performed more efficiently. 
Information Processing, t:·he org·a.n·i.z.at·:i:o.n unit charge·d 
w:.it:h ·th:e .r.e·s·ponsi.bility o~ .pro·ce~$i.ng infor:m~.tion, is in 
·t·ran·si:ti·o.n. Unti.I c·omp.arati·vely reqently, u1os·t businesses·. 
co.n:s:.:i.dered :Lt a ... se·,rvice function and used it to suppQr.t 
S.·±.'n.gie--·Q{>erat.i(>·n uni ts or l<J<::ations. Corporate 
o .. rganiza·t.io.ns ha·ve tradi t.i.o.nally viewed the org·.aniz.~t:-'io:n· as· 
h-.ct:ving four ma jo.r ·t.ypes· of t·es:ource.s •: 
.1. Raw materials are un:fini.s·hed mat~t:iia.·l.~i :o.r· the assemb.l·y. 
of a .Pro·d·uo.t ·or.· .se.rvice. 
2:. Facil.it·i.:~s:. a.rre :,some·thing de$ .. ig·.ned.; .. built, or installe·d. 
:t:o s:erve .a ·spec.i.fi.c: f.u.nctio.n o.r. to .. Perform a particula:r· 
service. 
:)· .• capital is wealth, in ti1e f:·orm ·o:f tnoney or: pr:operty, 




individual, partnership, or corporation. 
4. Labor is the body, class, or organization of persons 
engaged in such activities as to produce a product or 
service. 
These resources flow into the organization and, with the 
input of management, the final product or service is 
produced (see Figure #1). 
Historically, data processing applications were 
developed independently, with very little regard for sharing 
of data or for the support they could give other functions 
-
and for the informatiyn they could supply for management 
control. Functional/autonomy was the rule. This resulted 
in fractionated and redundant data files, and in the 
inaccessibility of data from the many operational 
applications installed in the various functions. 
In the past, corporate America has viewed information as 
a luxury. By information we mean •the act of informing or 
the state of being informea.• 1 However, as the 1980s 
dawned, many industrial leaders began to realize the 
importance of information and of information science. The 
concept ·of studying scientifically the gathering, 
. . 
lwebster's II New Riverside Universit Dictionar, (Boston: R1vers1 e Pu l1sh1ng Company, 1 4, p. 2 .• 
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manipulat~~n, classification, storage, and retrieval of 
recorded knowledge began to emerge as a tool for 
organizations to achieve a competitive edge within the 
market place. The means to obtain the required information 
£ 
have existed for over a decade. What was lacking was a 
correct statement of the ends to be received. 
Hence, information strategies must be developed in order to 
facilitate the use of information as a resource. Senior 
management must undertake the following steps to start this 
process of building a new set of corporate information 
strategies: 2 
1. Develop a new set of guidelines for making decisions on 
how to invest in management information systems. 
2. Adjust to the proliferation of small computers within 
the corporation - a revolution that has drastically 
changed traditional relationships between users and 
managers of corporate data processing resources. 
3. Take account of the increased importance of data-
communications as a vital ingredient in corpora~e 
development. 
4. Define th~ role to be played by information 
2John Diebold, Managing Information: The Challenge 





professionals and recognize that their contribution has 
become indispensable to a growing number of top-level 
projects and planning functions. 
~ 
:~.. Decide where and how new automation capabilities can be 
used in the administrative activities of th~ 
organization - to change not only how white-collar work 
is perf.o·r.med _:but what it is and where it is performed. 
Man·:gg_ement m·ust come to terms with the •office of the 
fut t.tre•. 
l.o order t·o:r .a., c.o .. rp.o::~·a-:ti.o·n to compete in tod:ay'-s market 
:Figu:r:e· #2),". ·C:.ornp_a:n:ie~ tnU$t realize that infc)..r;mation is as 
vit.al a re·sour.ce ~s are r,aw materials, faci-lit.i.es., capital, 
.or labor. C.ompa-t1i·es: are· beginning to see t'.l)e need to 
consolida.t-~· ·the key da.-ta ·f,iles and make information 
a·va·.ila_.ble,. n·ot ju-.st :t:o· ind::ividual f unctiooris -or d_epa.rt-ments, 
b.u:.t· tnrougho.u't. ·th.e business: in .order that :manage.men.t may 
ga_in an·. o:ver:a-11 v:Lew o.f t.he bu,sines:s and be able t.o make 
rnu.ltifunct-ion:.al a:e.c··i•si:o.n.s (.see .Figure #3) 3 • 
Str:at·eg_ic s.y-s:_:t·em's :a:r;·e 9¢·$i,g."f1e·d to suppor:.t .. and extend 
:ove.r-a.1:1 :c··o·rpora.tie o.bje.ce._i.:ves, to :he:ig.hte:.n t.h:e company's 
3Richard L. N·o·1an, Managing the Data Resource 









Organization recognizes need for standard and 
consistent data definitions. 
Organization recognizes need for improved data 
accessibility, currency, and security. 
Operational need exists to integrate automated 
support between busines~ functions and between 
multiple locations. · 
Organization needs to provide management information 
from particular operational business functions and 
their corresponding application systems., 
Need is seen :r-or communications linkage between 
functional areas or with the external environments. 
Need is seen to reduce the efforts expended on 
reformat ting, sorting, extracting, and consoli.dati:ng 
of data files. 
USER AWAREl~ESS 
Different aspects of the b·usi.ness have ·p.-re--ss-·i.n:g .n·e:ea· 
for multiple views of the ·same data. 
Business needs to efficiently access, update, o.t 
create data bn-line~ 
Vsers build up demand for such processing 
c_a:pabilit-ie.s a-s high-level prog:r·a:1nm.ing ·or :us·_e.t· q~·e~y 
la:nguage,s. 
·u.s.ers ·desi"te· to become· 1no:~e: ac:co.unt.41;>,ie f o·r -t'b::e 
ld¢uracy ~fid security of data. 
JJA:t·A PROCE·SSING. PERSONNEL AN:D TECHNOLOGY 
Architecture of data base management systems and 
· related software produc·ts needs to be established 
(i.e., -product co-mpatibility and upcoming industry 
announcemet1t·s). · 
criteria for the use of data bases need to be 
.. ,, ..... · ,· . . . . 
:·F:J::GUR.$ #3: -- CHARACTERISTICS IDENTIFYING A NEED FOR DATA 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. SOURCE: RICHARD L. NOLAN, 
MANAGING THE DATA RESOURCE FUNCTION, (ST. PAUL: 






clearly articulted (i.e., amount of disk space 
available, benefits acquired per each application 
system). 
DATA PROCESSING PERSONNEL AND TECHNOLOGY 
Technical advantages of the data base are 
recognized, such as standard back-up and recovery 
procedures, reogranization utilities, and improved 
access time. 
De facto responsibilities for data today, right down 
to the individual programmer, need to be synthesized 
into a peer group to applications development. 
Operationalize the business and data model 
activities into the data dictionary. 
DATA PROCESSING ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 
Data management functions need to be defined and 
integrated with key data processing management 
disciplines. 
Data organiza.tio.n rules and responsibi.lities n°f~e·d. ·to 
be ·charter~d and a plan for the da.ta o-rientation 
ne~ds to' ~e developed. 
~ c·ommunications program and a discussion f· .. orum for 
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competitive advantage through the use of information 
technology, and to contribute to profitability. 4 
~ 
Michael 
E. Porter, a Harvard University business professor, has 
identified three basic objectives that a company must 
achieve if it is ~o gain a competitive advantage: alter the. 
industry structure; improve t~1e organization's position in 
.i·ts existing businesses; and create new business 
cYp_por.t·unities •5 
Many companies 'h-.aive re.c."o.g_.n·ize:d the nee·q ·tot integrated 
i_nf:ormat.i·on syst ..e.ms: but h:av:e be·en unable to de\1elop them for 
o-ne o-r mo,r·:e- of :th-e :foll'O\.ting' :r·eqsons: 
1. Fai·I·i .. ng to o·ot·ain exe·c.u t i_ve commi .tni.¢nt :and i.nvo . -1 vem·ent-.• 
.2_. EL$t·~blish_ing ,opject:ives an_d s:-trategies .. tha·t we.r.e. n:ot irl 
litre w.·tt .. h: :t:h·eir •o.v·er,;.ali :,bus:ines-s o-bj.ecl:ive·~:._ 
f·:irst. understanclin·g the· ·business :(r·orn general 
rn.anagemen t 's view~oin,t •. 
·4. sett.in-g, out ·to., imp:lemen.t .:to·t.ally ne,w oompqn:y-w_id·~-
4Robert Buday, •The Strategic Use of Information: 
Seizing the Competitive Edgew, Information Week, (May 26, 
1986), p. 2-6. 






•.. 1- .. -c-i ·- ·7:·i- · -.;:.-· • · - ·- -r· ·-'- -. - .... ·· ""' ·'"! ··:~=,· • 
s. Failing to put in place those information resource 
management functions required to adequately manage the· 
information resources. 
In most instances the current op·eratior1a·1 systems have 
been justi:.f ied and have performed effectively :for their 
specific fu:n·ctj.on_ ( e_ven though their main.tenance and 
interfaces may ha:.v·e· b.ecome unmanageabl·e). An information 
) 
system pla·n ·s.hou.ld allo.w a modular appr-oach to 
.:Lrnplement.at .. i.on; pr:oviding co.nf.idence ·t_hat. ea.ch module will 
fit and fu.nct:.i·on properly iQ .. ao· ·:in,teg.(_ated -network and will 
interface pt·ope·rl.y with t.he p·te$ent opera ting systems until. 
they too ca·n be in·cl.ude·d. 1·n th,ft ne,twork. The p,l.an shoul:d 
ef·f:e·ct.ive· commi trrtent o:f inf ormat i·on. sy-stem:s .. a.ey._e.loprilent 
re·so·urces. With such· a plan, the ·r.eq.ui.red· i·n:t.ctrma tion can-
":be .more readily obt:ained. 
:s_:y:stems pla·n: i·S :t-,o :pro:Vide a. plaJ1 -~-h-a·t suppo_rts tne 
... · 
'b:u,si.n'e.ss 's .. s.h-·or·"t: and: long t,e·r.m information need~ a.nd .. is. 
:int·eg_:ral w:J~t,h the bliijiJ1·e·s·:$ plan. There are otn.e·r ob:jec:t·}ives· 
:t·h:at :h·e1···._. to. ·J .. us:ti_f,y_: :and clarify the approach.::·6 ...... p .. 
6aames Martin, Strategic Data-PlanninA Method_ologies, 
:(,Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Inc., 19 2) p. 83 • 
. 11 
., . 
I I 'I 
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l. To provide a formal, objective method for management to 
establish ~nformation systems priorities without regard 
to provincial interests. 
·:2:.... To provide for the development of systems that have a 
long life, protecting the systems investment, because 
these systems are based u~on the business processes that 
are unaffected by organizational changes. 
t 
3 ~ T .. p ensure that the data processing resources :are ·mati·ag·ed 
f:.9:z::· the mo.st efficien:t and effective suppo:rt ·of t·he 
:business g·qals. 
·:4 .• - To increa·se e:x.e·cu:tive confidence tn~t"t ·hig:·h: :return, major 
·i.nf:ormation systems will be produced. 
,5-:·.: ·To improve relationships betw.een the infor·m·a:ti:on systems 
department and user:.s: by p-tovi.d:i-ng for s.yst.em.-s- that are 
respon_s:i-ve to Qs.e·t re.q:u:i.-r.e.me-.nts and prior·i .. ti·es .• 
planned·, managed, an~d co.ntroll.ed :in ·or·'d·e.r· ·to be u-sed 
effectively by everyone. 
Applica·ti,o.n o-f. :th::e: ·a-pproac.h. an.a 1net-:ti:od9l··og;"y c;o-nt.ain.ed:: :i.n 
t .. h:iis t_.he·sis .. appe.ar·s to o.f.fe-t :ma.ny 'po.ten.--t·ial ·benefit:s ;t.·o·-
three man:a·.g:ement ··s:r·o~ps: Executive Management, Functional 






' The benefits to Executive Management are: 
/ 
1. An evaluation of the effectiveness of current 
. 
information systems. 
2-. A defined, logical approach to aid in solving management 
control problems from a business perpective. 
3~ An assessment of the future information system needs 
b.ased on business related impacts and priorities. 
4. A :Pl·an·ne-d: appro·ach :t-.hat wi 11 all.ow an early retur-n on. 
the- c·o.mpany' s info:rm·ation :sys~eros investment. 
5. Informa:t·.ion :S_y·stems t·h,a_t. ,i:r,.¢· r:elatively independent of 
needs. 
6-.. conf idenc:e. t..:n·a·.t. f.n:for-m·a.t·io:n sys·t-em d.i.rectio.n: and 
agequa-t.e ma·na.g:·eme-n:t .a·tt.e·ntion ex·i·s:-t: t:o i:mplement the 
p.·roposed .sys_t:e.ms:. 
The be·n·efit:s to Functional :a·nd. ·qpe:tat.iona·1 Management: ar·e: 
1. A de-f i-ned .. , logical a.ppr.each to- aid ·in solving m~_na·gerner1:t 
c.on-t.:r·o1 :and .op:e,rati·onal. cc>:nt;·r,o.l proble1ns. 
2. co:;n··s.i·s·t.-e-nt data to be- used and shared by a:11 use·rs-. 
3·i: T·op tna_nagetnent· .i.n·volvement to establish organization-a·l: 
·o:bj_·ect:i-ves and- directions, as w.e.Il ·.a.s _agreed upon 
t . ·, I t I sys .:ems-, ·pr.1.o.r1·. ·1,es:. 
4. Systems th.a-t. are. management and user-or·iented, rather 
than data ·p·ro.cess ing oriented. 







Top management communications and awareness • 
Agreed.upon system priorities. 
.I ', ' . ' 
3. A better long-range planning base for data processing 
resources and funding. 
4. Personnel who are better trained and more experienced in 
planning data processing to respond to business needs. 
The •blueprint• that results from an information systems 
:,p.lanning study should no.t be considered inflexible; it 
simply represents the b·e·s.t thinking at .. a c.er·tain poil)·t i.n 
time. The real value of: t_he informa t-ion s.y·s:t:e_ms planning 
approach is that it offers· the opportunity to create an 
environment -a:nd· a·n· in·it.ia_.l {Jla.h. o·f cJ.ct.:io:n. t-hat can en·;ai;l.l_:·e a 
business to ·r~att to future changes in ptiOJities and 
dir·:ect:ion-. -vii:tbou-t :r:adi·c·al :d.isruptions i.n s:y$_-te·ms design. I:t: 
·also ·-ser.·v·es t.•o. c:i .. e·fin~- -a.n -~:nformat.ion: s,y ... s_t.e.m £·unction t.o 
1·4 
3. CONCEPTS OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING 
Information systems planning should be organized around 
a structured approach or methodology. Thie 1nethodology 
must, however, be based upon some fundamental concepts. The 
premise for conducting ~n. infor1nation systems planning study 
is tha.t there exists w·i·thin the organization a need for 
:s.ign.if:icantly improved computer-based information systems 
an:.d ·.a. nee-d fo·r :an overall strategy to. attain each sy-stem. 
:1·nt·or-matio:n .sysitems st.rateg·i·c an.d: ·1ong-range planni'ri-9: is: 
c:on.c:·er·ned. ·wi'.t-h. h:ow ·th.es·'e. infor·matio.n systems sh·o:u:ld be· 
s.,t:ructu.re.d, int ..egr ..a·tea·, ·an·d impl·e·me-n:ted :ove:.r. the·: long. :te·rm. 
~b~. b~sic c.oticepts <Jf a·n. ,infor·mation ·s.yste-ms_: p:1,an: ·c·.a:n b·e 
::r.~,~::lated to the lon·g ,t-e::rm .qbjecti·\te.s: f:or, i:nf·ormation s·ys:te.:ms, 
:·in ~.n -a.r.ganization. ~.he·s.e a.:re.:: 
l. A·n. j(nformation sys·ten1 r(tU:$·t· s·l.lp:ptttt. :.t:J1e· go.a.l.s ,and 
obj.ective.s o:f· t:he b:usin~·s.·s • 
. 2.. A.n information system strate<~fY .shou'l.d: a:dl~ress the n:ee.Q.~i 
of .all levels of managemen.t. vtith.irt: :t:'he :busines.s:. 
3::~. An information' system shotil·a· provid·e con.si$t.ent 
informa·ti·on t:h,r·o.u·ghou·t the- organization. 
·,4. An information system should be able to survive cfn.a. 
a.d.ap·t to organizational and.· :m:anagement change. 
5·. Th.e. information system s.it'ra~egy should be implemented by 
su·bsys.tems within a tot·a.l. information architecture. 
1,5 
Each of these items is further discussed within this section. 
3.1. SUPPORT T-HE GOALS AND OBJ·EC-TIVES OF THE BUSINESS 
Since informati·o:n :systems can be an integral part of a 
business and be critical to its overall effectiveness, and 
because they will .continue to represent 1najor investments of 
time and money, it ·is essential that they support the 
organization's true business rteeds and directly influenc~ 
achievement of _i·ts objectiv~s. In.formation systems 
planning, then_, -:becomes a p:r··o·ces.s·. of translating busine=s:s· 
strategy into in,for.mation sy;st.em: .s .. tra:t.egy· ( See Figure 4l. 
:!:t: is imp.or·t.a·nt ·t'ha.t an org:anization= b:e: W'ill.ing: .and ab·l.e, :to 
:ex,-.pres·s.: :1:t.s lo-ng_ :te.rm g_oals and obje-c·tiv·es.,.. -For s·o:tne 
or_g=an-:i>z:a::t:i .. o:tfS ·, :tbi_:·s :c.a·:n. ·be done pt:i·mg.t'-;i_:1._¥ '.t:h:r·-o.-ugb ·t,.he 
_"bu-si·ness: plan.. F:or others, where a :business: p:la·n i_s not 
.avail .. ab.'1.e or ·cu.rrent, it can be don.e as: a pa:r·t o:.f t.he 
i·nf·.or,.matio:n s:ys;tems planni.ng meth·od.ol.og·y·.: 1n eitrre:t· e·v:en:t;_, 
. . . ... 
. , 
c.ri·t.ica.lt si:.11:ce :only ·vti·t.h ,.·t·ha.t recc.l9nttion will their 
c:om1ui,tm·e·nt a.nJ:l _inv·olvement. be ·g.r.eat enough to guarantee a 
mea.ni-n.g:fftl infotm_a;t-i.<Jn ._$ys.t.ercts planning study. 
··1:.:6·-: . 
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3.2. ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF ALL LEVELS OF MANAGEMENT 
This requirement has several implications relative to 
.i·nformation system structure. First, it is important to 
recognize the varying characteristics of information as 
needed by different activities and management levels. 
Typically, lower levels .need considerable detail, volume, 
and frequency; higher levels need summaries, exception 
reporting, and inquiries; and still bigher levels need 
cross-functio·n:al summaries, special requests, •what if• 
analysis, and externaly derived information. It would be 
:~mp·r··actica·1 t.o construc-t ·a ,:singl·e s:ystem to accommodate all 
a.cti.vitie~ ·qr m·ana_.ge1(1erlt levels, and it would b·e erroneous 
·t.o ass.o.c.ia.te: &n.y one t.ype of information :requi .. rement solel,y 
.- ; -. 
. w:it·h one mana.g:emen·t, lev.el. A~ a resuit;: tpere is a n.ee:~d· t.e. 
es-t ..ablij;h some. r~aso.na:b1e· fr:aJne.w·o·rk. 11::Po.,iJ :w,l1i·ch t.ll«a 
.i:n£:9rmatiQJ).· sy$-te·m qa.:n b-~ ,de.f:ined-• 
. Fir·st.:,. :th .. e .emph:as,is _in -an 11.in·to1·ntatton system• shou'l.d: b:e 
:i.n su_·ppo·rt o·f m·anagemen·t: dec.isjon n1aking. This is in· 
·recordkee1)i.ng: :fu:n.q,t.i.orts of :a ···trans.action - .o·.r.f .. e-nt.ea• dat·a 
p,r·ocess·,ing.: system. Bu·sin,e.·ss <1°:ecis:Lons are. rt1ac.ie· .for various 






control. 1 Planning is the establishment of various 
missions, objectives, and policies, and it occurs at all 
. 
levels: good information is essential to the establishment 
I 
of good plans. Control decisions, by contrast, are made in 
order to· gu·i.de an activity toward some explicit or defined 
objective. The information system can provide the 
measurements of the current or actual condition to t-:h·e 
·. - -
decision maker. Since plan:ning and control a.re t.he keys to 
·decision making, a, fr.:arnevtork for an inf:orm·at:i.on system based 
upon these :a.c.ti·v·i.'t,ies ca·n be used. 1·t h.-a$ :_been proposed, 
that thre.e d.i~tin~t _but concurrent planning :and control 
1-eve.:1:s e.xist in any· org:ani.zation: 2 
l ~ .Strategic plannin.~. is the ·p~oc·ess of: .qecd~.d,in,g .. o:n 
·.o·b jecti ves of the :oz:ganiza tion., on t:he resgurq·.es used to 
.at·t.ai.n t .. hese objec.ti ves, and .on the po_l-i.c·ie·s- that are to 
.. g:ov.~.r·n the .ac .. qu:isition, LJ~e:,-: ,ano.· d:is.p.o,s··i·ti-011 :of 
2.... :-Ma-nagement co·n·trol i·s the :Proc.ess: by whi(!:J1: nta .. n,.ag,er.s 
·assure tha·t. resources are·, ob:tain-e·a and·, used efficiently: 
.. i:n ·th·e .. a;·cc:ornplishment- o:f:: the ·org-an·i:z:a:~ion 's objective:·s·:. 
!Robert N. Anthony, Planning and Control Systems: 
Framework for Analysis, Studies in Management Control, (Boston: Harvard Business School, 1965), p. 15-23. 





.-J. Operational control is the process of assuring that 
specific tasks are carried out efficiently. 
Further characteristics of these areas are outlined in 
Figure 5. An advantage of this framework is that it does 
not restrict planning and control activity to any particular 
·' 
industry, function, or management level. One might conclude 
at this point that an information system could conveniently 
be addressed t-:o any one or all of the ab.eve three planning 
an~ control levels. 
Resource manag-emen·t· i-.s also of k:ey importance- .t.o this 
·view and re:pre.$ents .a major vehiqle :fo-r an informat·ion 
definition·.. Th·e specific reso:u·r·c~s to be managed_. v·a·r;y -in 
nature an.d r:e··lative importance from one organiz.ation to :tol1e 
next. Examples. of traditional. resources to ·be m_anaged-. are: 
labor, f:ac-:i.lit·ies, raw ma teri.·a·-ls, and c:apit·al. In .each case 
:;E"J't 1i.me .miss ion are.a o··t the .o.r-g·a-n.izat.·ion, for example, its 
.. 1? roduc ts or=.- $.ervic~s. t~c·h r:esou.:rc.e: is managed through 
planning anti: con.~.rol .. dec·lsi·ons of t~.e three levels. 
previously d-iscuss·:e.d:. Re:$:our·:c:e taa·11agement has· t·:h.e: ·desi.re.d 
characteristic o:f:: cu·t·t·ing across organizational boq;nd.arie:s 
-- vertical.ly across ma-nag.eme,nt levels, and horizontally 
. C 
across ·f=.u-nctional lines .so a. ·framework based on resources as 
well a·s planning and contr.ol levels can be established, and 
an information system architecture can be applied within 
20 · 
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3.3. PROVIDE CONSISTENCY OF INFORMATION 
:The keyword in t:his objective i ... s consistency.. The 
_p·.:rciblems in data consistenc:y normally arise as a :result of 
the historical evolution of computer usage •.. .I:st,.lated and 
independent application, a-reas are selected and- m:echanized, 
typically to reduce ope.r:a.-tional costs. The· :da·ta .. :f:.iles are 
defined to support the spe:ci.fic ·need$ of each a·ppl·ic.ati-o.n 
without .regard to one anot·n-~:r or to. future applicatio·ns: .• 
The d:a·.ta· ·i·t$e.lf is co:n·ve·rted from manual files locate.d -an-d· 
rna··in:t.ai.ne.d b·y. tt1e Us·er organization., 
. ~. 
.As c_·omput·er a,pplications a:_r.e- aa_.ded, new-· .data files a:r·e 
.u:s:u:a11·y re·quired ·_s,_i,nce th:.e. a·:at_·a :requi:_.r·er.1~tit:s ·for di.'f'f et·ent 
·a._ppl icat·ions are :r-are_i·y· t.:h·_e. s·am-e.. ·'l.'h-~se -a.r·e, .u:su·ally c.r.eat..·~d 
from spinoff:s: :O_f· exipting ·me.c:hani-z·ed fil.e·s pI·u-s :any-
addition.al data· that: roC?-Y ·be: required frorn t.h:e:: ·us·er: a·r.e,a. 
su1nmaz:-y· type repor.ts f-o:r- l)i:gher manag-eme·nt 1·.evels ar:e ·t:he 
r_e.su:r.:t of $9:r:ti·ng anct metgi·ng various e)(i.s.ting da:ta. ·f:iles tQ 
c··r.e.a.te 'hew ·(Jn:e·s.:.. .·Rare:l:Y -a.t-·e existing a·ata files of· t-he :fo,rm 
:or· co-n_t:e·n.t r-et·iuir-e,_a· t.o ·provide newly requested in.format.ion 
of any magnitude. So, new ,ijata files are botn~ Pata 
:re·d::un.danc:::i:~s .a_.h:.d file upd_c=)..te requi rement·-s multiply. Tl1e· 
com-pl··a_i:n.t f::r-.oJJt management that • I know the data that I nee.d 
/ 
:is somewhere in data processing, but I can't get at it• may 
be basically true from their point of view. The data may be 
there, but not necessarily defined as needed, nor of 
adequate summary level or sequence, nor of proper time 
period or currency. 
Data exists in most organizations in varying form, 
definition, and time. The form may be uncaptured raw data, 
mechanized data files, detailed data processing reports, 
summarized data processing reports, business documents, or 
individual knowledge. The definition of any given data can 
have as many variations, and so inconsistencies, as there 
·a:r_e users: of that data. In addition, a time. ·.inconsistency 
·is :very 1.i.kel,Y t.cJ exist between what may ctthe·rw·ise ·b.e 
c.ornp·q.tabl~· ·a.a.ta: • 
. D:at::a. :may be C·a.pt:ur·e·d t>y .. suc:h varyi.n,g: methods as ·the 
mai .. 1., teleph.o:ne, a.a:·t·.a te.r:m.inals, or sa.telli ties. It :m·a:y be· 
b·atc·.he .. d over ·vary·ing l;en:gths of time by the user or. by· da.ta.: 
pr.o:ce.s.s.in.g ·b:e·f·ore pt~o·c:es.sing, or it may be en_te.re.d. ·oni:ine: as 
e:ach. :-t.ra·nsa .. c:ti,-ot1 ·occ.Ur$·, directly from its source. Data. rna:Y 
·be p.r9¢ess·ed dai.1:y.; -w·eekry·~- ·o.r n1onthly on a predete·r.mined 
~·cneduled, or it may be incapable of being process'.ed until a 
.se·ti~s of prior cornpute.r runs: a.r,e completed, -- f:o·r example, 
a mo-r1th--end clos .. i.ng. T:he ::out:pu·t it·,s·el.f may :be-: .m.a:.iled· or i·t: 
c:.o.uld be immed·i·ately available a'S, .ttre :·:~te:sul·t. o·f an online 
inquiry. Finally, the r·e.p:or,-t may b¢ ·up to ·t,he second, as 
· :2.3: 
:' ," f ••• ,. ·; -~. ,; ~ ',' '.,. 
when reading from a terminal, or it may·have laid on a desk 
for.three weeks after la~~ month's processing. The 
combinations of time deviations between data capture, data 
processing activity, and actual data usage are many. 
With all these potential data inconsistencies, it is no 
wonder that reports frequently do not match between user 
departments and managers. 'This becomes a problem most often 
during inter·departmental decision making or at higher 
reporting le,ve:ls wher·e cons:oli,dation ,of multi.function. 
t . ·t··· ... ·t· ac: 1.-v.1 -1.es 1s 1.mpor -a:nt. Attempts to p·rovide be,tter data 
¢'C>h_s .. iste·nc:y U$U_ally .r·es·u1t in resystematizing o,r 
ctinso·_lid.ating ejc'tffting applicat.io_ns into larger. one:s :W·ith-. 
b·-roader p_,r.oble-m.- .sco-p·e and data -de-fini-·tio-ns. This may yield . 
. a .sa.t.is-.f.a.-ot.o.'rY s:ys:te-m wi-th.i.·n t·n .. e· defined scope. But again,, 
,as ,s·till. b-r·:.oa:der _p·rob1.e:m:s: ·are addressed, there will 
sys: .. te-ms. Resystema·.tiz:i·ng· a.t .. thi-s level may b:e ·ex.t:rem.ely· 
.Eflep·e.n,$·ive and dif:.f:iq-u:1t t:o j:ustify, let alon.e accotnpli sh. 
:What has been describe·d J~s- the cla_s$i¢al • bo:t.tom ttp • 
e·v·oluti.oti. o:f' d:a ta proce ss.i .. ng: s.ysterna,_. .Ih order to_ beg in to 
.... 
a 1d:dress the data consist enc:}' _pro,ble1n, a different p,_hi.l.o:-sop·hy 
• 
must be adopted rela·tive to da.ta man-agement. Th-i.s .i-s 
·commonly ref er red to as •managi)J9.· da·_ta :as .. a re·so·urce•. This 
concept suggests t_h·at data is ·o·f c.ons-i.<le.r:abl.e overall value 
to an organization a·n:a· s:hould .be· :manage.a' a.-c.cordingly. It. 
should be potentially available to and shared by the total 
business unit on a consistent bas~s. It should not be 
controlled by a limited organizational segment but by a 
~ 
central coordinator, much like other corporate resources. 
The management function would include formulating policies 
and procedures for consistent definition, technical 
implementations, use, and security of the data. 
:3·. 4.: SURVIVE OR,GAN:IiZA:TIONAL AND MANAGEMENT CHANGE 
Many data processing systems and applications are set up 
.to provide t'he information needs of a specific department or 
otg~niz~tibnal entity. Others are built solely upon the 
:ijpecif ic outpti:t .rep·ort i:equ.irements of a particular 
manager. :ao:th, ty:pe .. s· cci'.n become immediqte·ly obsolete should 
a reorg.an .. iza.:tion or ma·nagement change oc.cur. A n,aw manager 
,ma·y h.a·ve .his own ideas as to what i nf·orma.ti.:on, i:s needed to 
·r11:n the:· d.ep.artment. Al though this· kind :of, ·cha:nge is 
.. inevitable, i·t c 9 ·n· be expensive from a data proc·e:ss.ing· 
standpoint. .·The· qata processing system, however, should not 
inhibit manage~~rtt .fleiibility in a dynamic enterprise in 
any w:ay.. 'I'htis, ·the information system must. be capable of 
.evolving wlt:h organizational and n1anagement changes if the 
expected return on investments is to be realized. 
This objective cann·ot be realized without the proper 
.. . 
e' o , 
,,. . . ' ··( 
support vehicle for an information system that must be 
independent of the various components of the organizational 
. 
structure. The information systems planning vehicle is the 
• 
business process, that is, a basic activity and decision 
area independent of any reporting hierarchy or specific 
mc1·nagement respon$_!.~i.lity. A logical set o.f these processes 
can be defined fo.r any type of business and will undergo 
-m.inimum change as .i·ong as the product or ~e-rvi.ce area of th:e: 
business remains basically the same • 
. 0.ef in-ing the organization's business pro.c.:esses i.$ on~ of: 
·t:h:e mo.s.t. import.:a:nt inputs to the inf ormati·on s.y.·st.ems· 
:p.lant1._ing· J11et0l1o·goiogy. Tpe, m·e·t··hod for do.;in:g so i.s t.i.ed 
dir,e·ctly t.q the ·previo.usl:y· t:liscusse·d: inf·:ormat·i·on ·system 
;f::ramew-ork, that is, one based' <ln resou._rces.· and· :planning and· 
·ciontro·1 levels. With this_ ·in mind it: is po·ssip-le: to. ae·f:ine. 
Emphasis in inf:or·mation s-yst:e·m$ t?·lann.:in,:9 :is :n.or.mal.l,.Y 
placed upo.n thos·:e: pr,.oce-sses tle:cessaty to manage the· k··ey· 
resource:. 
. . 
.. . 3 f · .. · ·t .. ·: .· .. · .. ·.-a.c: •.: ·o.r .. s: • · · · Each· --r·:es:ou:rce of a bus.i.nes-s can be t .. houg·h:t of. 
3Joh·.1 F. Reckart, "Chief Executives Define Their Own 




as having a life cycle made up of several stages. A product 
life cycle, for example, has four stages: requirements, 
acquisition, stewardship, and retirement. 4 Business 
processes can be identified to describe the major activities 
performed and decisions made by the business in the course 
of managing the resource throughout its life cycle. These 
can normally be organized into a prbcess hierarchy without 
r·egard to organizational invo,lvement or responsibility. 
This approach results in process definitions that 
e·ncompass the three planning and control levels previously 
discussed, na·'.{ll_e-1::y strategic planning, management control, 
.a:nd opera·tional c:ohtrol. Usi.ng a product resource .as the 
·example·, t.he d.ec_i:sion-- to pursµe a par,tic;ular :Pro,du.ct area 
would be •stra.-te·_gJ~c- pl.a·nn-tng", t~h,e p·lan·,nin·g :and qontrol 
. . ., . . 
decisions rel.at·ive: ·t:o ·product v·olurnes· :o .. r adve·rti-si:ng 
expenditu~es would b~ •management ·control", and tbe 
decisio.n-s in ·areas: such as eng_i.ne:er.i.ng control_ and 
ma·nufac·:-tu:ri-ri<J: effi:.cienc_y wo·u-l,d: t~e •cJpe-.:r~ti,onal c:oritrol". By 
:.u:s-ing· thi-s. 9pp_roac-h for .. a_1.:i :t:h:e res:ou,:¢.e·s, ·i·t is possible to 
def:ine: all_ the- b_us_i·n,es;s: pr:ocess:es t:h~t t._ake place wi·t·hin any 
o:rganizational s.eg·rne:nt. :Th·.i.s ma-y· .be ·te·inpered by 
-practicality i·n the ac.t-u·a1 i:rffor·ma:t:i-On .syste.ms _pl·an·nin·g ·a.s-
4Martin, Strategic Data-Planning Methodologies, p. 24. 
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. !, • 
there may be little infor1nation system support interest for· 
some of the resources • 
. 3,. ·5.. IMPLEMENT BY SUBSYSTE~ WITHIN A TOTAL INFORMATION 
ARCHITECTURE 
There are several implications associated with this 
concept. The first is that a total information s·ystem to 
support the entire. business unit's needs is t·oo big to build 
in any single project. However, because of the many 
problems associated with a bottom-up evol~tion of ~ystems 
( s·uch as inconsistencies i noni.·nt·egra.te.d ,.s·y·stem designs, 
e:x.pensi ve systems rework, pr.iorit:y di.f'fi·C·ul·t,ies), it is very 
important that long· ran,9e goals and obje:c·ti·v.es f·o.i;· q·n: 
information system. be ~s·t.ablished. The· pq·s:ic co.ncep..t i$ 
top-down information sys:t.ein plannin<:1 \ttith· bo.t:·tom.-up· 
imp·lement.at.ion (Fig,ur:e: ·6·). 5 
·With this. imp.lem,ent:atio.n st.·r:.ate .. g.·y ,, t·.he :t.de:n:·t.i.:fi.~d 
s:yste:ms .are ·the.,n ·imp,ie:me·nt.~d in a tno.cltfla..·r: bu-1::1.cfin·g bl,O,.C'.k· 
f_a•s:h·10'11' o•ver time, wn.ile remaining: cortsi.ste·n·t. with the 
or:·gan·i·z:·ation's business priorities:,., ·a:.v.ai1:a:bie funds, and 
- - . . . ,-_, . ~ . .. ~ . 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
5Mark L. Gillensonl& Robert Goldberg, Strategic 
Plannin, s stems Anal sis & Database Desi n, (New York: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1984 , p.·: 82. 
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.. 
other shorter term considerations. 
The information systems planning methodology, although 
consisting of considerably more steps and detail than shown 
in Figure 7, is consistent with this philosophy. Step l of 
Figure 7, defining the business objectives, is intended to 
ensure agreement among all executive levels as to where the 
. 
business is going, so that the information system strategy 
can be in direct support. In order to complete this step, 
management must be committed t.o 'the information systems 
planning study and be wil.1.-i:n9 to allocat.e. resources toward 
the completion of the studf. Step 2, defining the 
processes, e$t.:ab .. liShes the .Primary l·o:n.g t .. erm ba:s·i.s :for 
information sys.tern suppor·t. :·in the bus·irtess .• -s·tep :3· 
- - - . -- I 
:d·ef ining the data classes.,. c·an- b:e -done o<r~. the ba_sis o.-t.: ;the 
(}. 
pr:ocesses to be supported-. ·~ clata ql.ij:ss is-- a ·:ma-jor category 
·o·f· data ri.ee_d-ed to suppor:t one o:r ltlo'.re. busin·e.ss .pro·cesses. 
F:o:r:· e·x·ampI..e·, custo.mer information· is ·a data class ne.e..ded' i·n, 
Se.'Ve:r~). p·rocess areas, such a$ ot·de·r entry, billing, and 
distribut.i,o ..n. 'I'hi.s step res.Ults .in. a .def initi.o·n. of a1·1 dat ..a· 
to: be :man:aged a.s .a .resource across the ·bu-.·sin:·e::.s:s· unit. Step 
4, defining the i.nf:o·.rmation architecture, be.co·mes a 
slatement of the lo;ng t-erm information sy:s·t,em objec.t.i·ve. 
Th.is is normally j_n: th'.e form of a grou.p oJ interrel~:teg 
in·format,ion ::s,ystem :ar·eas and the assoctated data to be 
managed. Fr,o.m ,the information arch:it..e .. ct·ure :t:he individual 
-3· :O·· . ' . : 
·~ .-, . : 
I 
' ,_ 
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modules can be identified, scheduled, and built according to 
the information system plan. 
A significant piece of the information systems planning 
methodology is the formulation of an information 
architecture, one that can be built in modules and yet 
provide justifiable return to the business at each step. 
These modules o-r implementable pieces are generally referred 
to as information systems. Each could be thought of as the 
depository of a particular set of the data classes. As the 
data classes are implemented using data base management 
system and associated query language technology, it is 
f,ossible to provide the information needs for var io.us 
business processes. Each information system then. normally 
becomes as$ociated with one or :more business processes :and: 
one or more data classes (·see Fi.<.lUt:e 8). 6 
Most of the identif ie·d: in·fo;rma··tion. sys·tem qieas will 
normally be in support- of ·proces·s:es related t<1 t-he 
• operatio.nal. c-011tr·ol • le·vel of p._l:~·hning and contro·l and so 
are some.t·irnes:· ·teferred tq as ··o;p.erijti.onal GO.n.t-rol systems•. 
The managed data is typi_fied by mu6h detail ahd quantity. 
In a managemen.t. co·_ntrol system, however, the managed data 
6ausiness Systems Planning - Information Systems 
Planning, GE20-0527-4, (White Plains: IBM Corporation, 
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~, 
would typically be summaries of the internally-generated 
operational data (dotted lines in Figure #8) plus any other 
data (competitive data, for example) as necessary to support 
the processes. By having business plan data in the data 
base, the executive can make decisions by comparing actual 
data versus plan data for his area of responsibilitf• 
3:49 6:. 1,.J)J)llESS. THE POSSIBILITY: Q.F 'STRATEGIC INFORMATION 
:SYSTEMS 
As the: p·ace. ·of· competition :in·te .. n.s:if:i:es .i,::n: t'he 19:aos:, ,a. 
)1u.mber: ctf c·omp·arties have been forced, t.o ·US:""e ·t:h'eir 
information systems as strategic weapons. These •strategic 
S·ystems• are d.esigned to support and extend overall. 
'CO·rporate ob.j'.ecti ves, which ai·m. :t,o heighte.n the company.•:s 
.compet·i·tiv.e ·ad\{antage through :t:h·e: :use: .. qf i'nf·ormation 
.t:echn·ology and: to contribute: ·to p:rof.:it.·a·bility. 7 A nl.tmb..er· 
. ~ 
:of methods ex·ist f.o:r .maki'n.g st·rat.e.g·ic h·eadway in t.he .. 
corporate communi t·Y:·: 
1. Tying companies 'mo:re· c:1:0.se·l.y· t.<l t.."hej~r c.,us·tom.ers through 
the Order-En try pr·.oces-s ( e,. g. America.n Hos .. pi··tal Supply 
7Robert Buday, •The Strategic Use of Information: 
Seizing the Competitive Edge•, Inform~tion Week, (May 26, 




Company's ASAP system and McKesson corporation's 
Economost system). 
2. Use strategic systems to generate new revenue from 
businesses that have been spun off from an operational 
program (e.g. Dun & Bradstreet Corporation's use of 
their Credit Services report to generate 30 new spin-off 
products like Duns-Quest, Duns Financial Profiles, and 
Dun's Mi.Ilion Dollar :List). 
3 .: JJeV~l·o:p to·tally new s-e·rvice·s t··h'a::t· could not h·a·ve :exi:·s:ted. 
bJ~if·.or:.~, :t:_he advent of sophisticated computers· a,n·d 
c;ontmu;n-i'cations techn·.ology (e.g. Citicorp's: use of 
A.J.ttom:a,ted ·'I'ell:e:r Mac:hil)es ( ATMs) to allow ·cf t.ic·o·;p bank 
ca··r-·ds to be used in. more. ·than 11, o.o·o ATMs in 4.5 .states 
-a:nd Citicorp' s Global '11.ransaction Network project. :ha·s 
·e:xtended their .cornmunica-ti·ons~ network to a global scale). 
Todg.y corporg.1:;ions and their Management Inform~~ion System 
(M·1·s-) d.ep~rtrne:n/ts- are seeking, increasingly to· :us·e. t·ec.hno-lo:g_y 
in uniqu.e ,fnd soph:istic:a·te·d wa.ys to put them: fat ahea-d of 
competitors -in :their· b.u·si.ne.sses, or enab.le the,m to1 c:_a:tch :.up 
with a compet.itor .t-h:a:.t· ;i:s· al:ready usin,;g :·i.J1.f .. o·r·lifct:.t .. io:·n 
' 
fltrateg i·ca.1-ly •. 
is· _i-n all other ,a.s:pect:s· o.f i.:r1t·o:rrna.ti.ot.1 :s,ystems .planning 
i:t· -.i .. :s important to .gain top-man·agement support· ·f:01: ·strategic 
in:f.Otr·:mait·ion systems:. There is a direct c·o·rrelati.ort :between 
·t,h.e ext.e·n-t .of a st.rategic system's succe·s·s and the :I.e.vel of 




top-management support for creative information systems 
development. 8 Vitale, explained the need for upper 
management support as follows. 9 
- The most competitively significant 
applications, like the best software, appear to 
come from a combination of top-down design and 
bottom-up iruplementation. 
~ Strategically important systems seem to develop 
best in an environment that includes both broad 
.communication and widespread understanding of 
corporate strategy. 
- These systems also seem to develop bes~ in 
environments that facilitate and encourage the 
use of information technology by functional 
employees throughout the organization. 
MIS can gat·b.e.r. ideas for strategic information systems 
from those ·rn c·los:·e .con·tac:et with the organization's tasks, 
products, and cust·orne·.rs_; .fr.om· t.h.e company's customers; and 
fr~lm the comp.any' s suppliers·. J)e·spi te the r::eal p.otential 
for u.pll_E!ava,l i.n: the way companies .conduct their .-business: 
st.i-¢h .. as corp9ra.te reorganizations, new facilit.ies, new legal 
atran9emQnt$, and possibly millions of dollars in resource 
s:trat-egic- s.y·stems:. ·As the economy inc-rea·s:i:ngly .s:hifts to 
.s-ervice i.n<lU$.t.·r_i-e. .. s:, managing informatio·n· ·to ·m·eet strategi:c 
:a::.I.B' r·D . 2·7 
' .... ·' . ' . • ' p • . . ' . 
9Michael P. Vitale, "Strategic Systems are No Fad, and 
MIS Must Lead the Way•, Information Week, (May 26, 1986), 
p·. 7 2. 




goals will become critical for survival. Gregory L. 
Parsons, an assistant professor at Har,,ard Business School 
asserts, •Eventually, all industries and companies will have 
to grapple with using strategic systems. It will take only 
one competitor in an industry to use strategic systems, and 
others will have to do the same as a defense.• 19 
To summarize, there are a number of basic concepts an··d· 
·philosophies relative to information systems upon whic.h t-h~ 
information systems planning methodology is based. Althoqgh 
the methodology itself should be flexible, these basic 
,Qo.ncep~s thems.elves shoul.d be inviolate. They are 
i:nf.ar·:mation. s.yst.ems planni.ng. 
A number of infor1nation pl·anning methodologies exist 
;t:oday. Some·: of thes.e ·in:c.lude Enterprise ;Mo·deling, 11 IBM's 
·ausiness S.y_st·ems Plc1nn:·ing, 1:2 Corpo·ra=te ·Enti t·y 
A-n,a··l:y,si.,s,.13 Enti.t.y - Activity Ana.l.ysis, 14 Sub.je:c.t: 
10IBID., p. ·7·2. 
llMartin, Strategic Data-Plann~ng Methodologies, p. 21. 
12ausiness Systems Planning - Information Systems 
Planning, GE20-0527-4, p. 11. 
13James Martin, Managing The Database Environment, 
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1983), p. 685. 








Database Analysis, 15 Structured Analysis and Design 
TeChnique, 16 Business Information Analysis and Integration 
Technique, 17 Strategy Set Transformation, 18 Critical 
Success Factors, 19 Management By Objectives, 20 
Management by Strategies, 21 End/Means Analysis, 22 •Ann 
Arbor Methodn 23 , Stages of Growth, 24 Investment Strategy 
15IBID., p. 48. 
16Gillenson & Goldberg, Strategic Planning, Systems 
Analysis, & Database Design, p. 75. 
l 7rBID., p. 95. 
18James c. Wetherbe, Systems Analysis and Design: 
Traditional, Structured, And Advanced Concepts and 
Techniques, (New York: West Publishing Company, 1984), p._. 
329. 
19John F. Rockart, •chief Executives Define The:ir own 
Data -Needs," Harvard Business Review, p. 84. 
20william R. Synnott, and William H. Grub~t, 
Information Resource Management, ( New York: ·Jo.ho .. wi:le.y- & 
Sons , 1 9 81 ) , p • 2 6 • 
2lrBID., p. 27. 
22wetherbe, Systems Analysis And Design: Traditional, 
Structured, And Advanced Concepts And Techniques, p. 331. 
23Robert E. Leslie, System Analysis and Design, 
(Englewood Clifts: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1986), p. 215. 
24Ralph H. Sprague, Jr., and Barbara c. McNurlin, 
Information Systems Management In Practice, (Englewood 
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1986), p. 76. 
, •. : ,. 
.. 
--
I ' . 
Analysis, 25 and Strategic Information Systems. 26 The 
existing information planning methodologies have been 
studied in order to develop the methodology presented in the 
following two chapters. The remaining chapters will be 
devoted to applying this methodology to Ingersoll-Rand 
Construction Equipment Group's corporate environment. 
2.SIBID., p. 88. 
26charles Wiseman, Strategy And Computers, (Homewood: 
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. 4. DEFICIENCIES OF THE INFORMATION SYSTEM PLANNING APPROACH 
The purpose of an information system planning study is 
to develop a plan from the organization level to the 
database lev:el, :t}:iu_s including business strategy, 
information system str·at:egy.,. a_nd if the organization is a 
manufacturing company, it sho·uld include a manufacturing 
s:tra.tegy ( see Figu_re #9). Th·e. key elements to success in. 
,{lla:nning, developi·ng, and impleme:n·ting an informatio·n 
carc·hitecture that effectivel-y supports th-e. b:usines .. ~: goa.l:~. 
are· 1 
. . . ' ..•. 
l,. T·op-down plan·nin-g .with b.ot·tom·-up implemen.ta:tiQl): 
.2.. Managing data, a·s a corporat:e resource 
3 •. 0.rie·ntat.ion around business process.es, 
4. Use "C>f q p:rqven, comp.rehens.ive. :meth·.o·do.1·ogy 
Tb:e ·f:ir:s·t two: se¢:t·iaris· o.f ·thi.s ·t.he.sis exam.i·ne·o th·e f·ir$t 
:th_ree elemen.ts: at some, le·ngth.. Thi.s sec .. ti·on discusse·.s the, 
e~isti~g metbodologies for cortdu~ti-hg an infQrmati.on sy$t~m 
:.Planning ·S:t·udy ..•.. 
i-nformation planning ,me.,thodo,·1o·gi:e.s. such def icienc-ies 
., . . .. . .. . ........ . 
lausiness Systems Planning - Information Systems 
Planning, GE20-0527-4, p. 11 • 
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1. The demand that upper management support the activity 
before the information system plan is started 
2. A long discovery process is necessary, and the results 
are very dependent on the skills and inventiveness of 
the people doing the analysis 
3. Business strategic plans are oriented outside of the 
organization and fail to determine how to execute the 
business strategy internally 
4. The methodologies do not allow for strategic information 
systems planning, only traditional management 
information systems 
5. Lack of communications within the organization hinder 
research and implementation 
6. The existing methodologies are not much help in 
designing corporate databases 
The remainder of this chapter will address each of these 
deficiencies. 
4.1. THE DEMAND FOR UPPER MANAGEMENT SUPPORT 
The existing methodologies begin with a statement 
concerning gaining management committment. The IBM Business 
Systems Planning (BSP) Methodology states: •A BSP study 





some other executives are committed to ,being involved in 
it. The study must reflect their view of the business, and 
the success of the study depends upon their providing the 
business understanding and information requirements to the 
team. Most of the input will come directly or indirectly 
from these executives.• 2 The existing methodologies make 
this type of blanket statement and then continue with the 
other steps within the methodology. 
These methodologies .db rtot explain ho~ to gain this 
commitment from upper management. The documented approach 
is t;o request their commitment. If they refuse to 
:parti.cipatei then the information s:ystems planning ·stu:dy 
sho·uld not continue peca.use ·it will :be doomed to fiai:lure. 
'This a.pprc,·ach :nlay b·e acceptable .fo:.r corporati.on:s' w·tt:h 
.p.ro:a.c·t i·ve ana.· eg uc·a·t:ional ly dive riti fie d uppe·x: :lev·el 
m.a:nc.19:e·rs.,. however that ·type o·f .manager is .. a .v·e:r·y ra··r·e 
p·ers:on. the upp~r le·ve:l manag~rs ·of .m·ost corporations have 
:be·en ·in .a c().r·p.ora.te e:n·:Vironment for a long time, and most 
often ar]~ ·fto<Ifi: the :ma·(ke::ti·n.g, ·s·ales, or engineering s·e.-c·tions· 
of the. company. 





Information systems planning studies conducted within a 
company with this type of upper level management will 
usually find it difficult to gain management commitment. 
There are three basic reasons for this lack of willingness 
on the part of upper level management to participate: 
1.· Concern wit.h curren·t problems 
2.. Lac.k o.f: ·tt.ai11:ir1g: ·±n pl.anning methodologies 
Many compan·i.e·s today' are ·f'eeli:ng economic pr,e.ssure f r.<:>lli 
-
competition w:ithin the·1r· res·pec-tive ind us tries. This is ·n.ot 
. . . . . . . . 
a. new develop1nent wi thiti :corp.o::r:ate environments. 
·a .. lways been competi t.i.0J1 t·n the :market place for ·pr;oo:uct .. s. ,ana· 
. 
. 
.se.r)Ti~e:~ •. What is ne.w :t.o t·:he corporate e·nvironment is the 
:e.x.pan:~ion of this compe·t·it·i.on to .a w:orld-wide level. The· 
• 
corn.pani:e_s, of today rnust: n .. ot. o.n.:ly be concerned with 
~·· c··ompet±tors· wi.th·.i·n ·th:eir e>w·n ·c:o.untry, but througho~t: ·t;ne 
. . . 
world as well. 
·.f·or: ·u_ppe_r _I·e.y.·e.l :roa .. nag·emen t, such as: ·th:e :r:·educt.·io.n j.l'.i mc3.t.ket. 
:s:.ha·r·e·.: Uppe·r l:eve,.l managers ar.:e f:ac.ed.· ·~ri.t;h firid.j..n:g· ·ways ·t:·o 
cu·t costs, improve quality, prov:i·de f-a$t:e:r an.d ,mor·e :re··li.ab':le 
d::i~tribution an:d services:, an·a. do all ;t.hj.s with faciliti.e··S· 
tp(l~. :ar·~ in .mos.t ca·s.e.s O:ld and which have bee·n badly 
Given this competitive pressure, is it 
:cl·rty· ·won_d.er t:h:at when asked ·to participate in an information 
44 
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systems planning study that will take months to complete, 
upper level management is not always receptive to such a 
study? Managers today find themselves struggling with what 
they consider more immediate crises. 
Some managers have fallen into the trap of corporate 
.nearsightedness, exemplified by the phase: •there is no need 
·t:o plan for the next five to ten years if we cannot survive 
for the next one.• Policies and decisions are being made by 
management to patch existing problems rather· than to find 
longer term solutions to those problems. By restricting 
lt'hiEfi·r· vi.s·ion upper level ·management has discarded any chance 
crf.: :lon .. ~ term solutions t.o the corpora.te problems of today. 
'i'n.t.s: C:O·.rpo·ra·te myo.pia .may be attributed to the inabi-l:.i·t.y· 
to cope ·with c.o.mpet:it>i.-ve p.ressure within the industry. 
However, it ma.y al-so b·e a·ttributed to the lack of training 
in planning met:h.o .. do.l:og.ie.s·.. The·r.e are a number of 
:m·ethodologies that c-an be use:d ·f.or .information sy~si.t:e..rn:a 
·pl·anning·. Howev·er, if uppe.r mana.·gement does no:t :know h.:o.:w. 
• C 
·tl).e-s.e Jn¢t·.ho-do.l·ogies functi·on, .t:hey cannot be .e,xpec.te:d :·t:.o 
:b·ecom~ c·o.mrni··t·teq_., t.o ·t .. h.e p:lanning study.. ·It c·annot be 
as·s.u·.me-d that th·ese: metho·do-logies are familiar within the 
·co.rp.o.rate environment.. Rat.he·r than ass·ume that management: 
i.·s: familiar wi·th these: m·e:t:hodo·log-ie·s and refuses to. us.e 
. . . .. ._- . . . ' . 
them, it s·.houl.d be a$-s~umed that .th·ese methodolog1·es are: 
unfamili·ar to: t.hem. :So·me .e:ff.ort. shcJtl'ld b·e expended 'in 
·, 
: -,. 
.' ( ' 
training for upper level management in the area of 
information systems planning methodologies. 
Another possible reason for corporate nearsightedness is 
that mana-ge_rs lack the technical experience required to use 
information as a resource. A good portion of upper level 
·managers have not made the transition from the use of •gut 
feelings• as a decision criteria to the use of factual 
inform~tion as the basis for making decisions. They are 
more comfortable doing things the way they were always done, 
or doing wha.tever •feels• right. The attit-Ude that data 
_proc:.e:s_s:i--_ng is a black box that yo-u-. t·ee.d d~.t-a into and 
\ti:ew d·qta pr.ocYess=i-n,g a:$ =_Some- te·chni:c.·al. mar·-vel that they have 
.no: co·nt·r:oJ. ov-er e:xce:p·t to liri1it:. th.e: ·a:1ri:o-t1n:t of money expendeq 
f·or pro.je¢t$. The educa·t--ional :pr-oc.es.s :for upper level 
managers concer·.i1.i)1g .cotn:P-·Uters_; a.nd- data· p-rocessing has. alma.st 
tota:ll_y :b~~:n ig:n_ote.d.. Co-·rpor-at.-io.n-s can·not wait for· the ne·xe. 
.gen·eration o.-f rnana,;gers .who have: '.·received this :t-echn:i.cal 
t.r 9ini-ng. _An =effort. m_ust: be: mad-:.e· to educate t_h:e -_e.xist.ing 
.rre·s-c:fu-t·c't: to t'hei r company. 
Only .wheJ1 ·UP:tler level manager·:s: n.a·ve b.e.en: :ed·ucated in :th.e 
·va-lue of. in·f:ormat·±on and are fami-ltar w··it.h the- m.et-h.oc1s. o-f 
planning, cafi it be expected that they will participate ih 
and be committed to an information systems .plttn .• _ Along with 
46 
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this educational process, the study team must realize that 
upper level managers may not have a great deal of interest 
in information systems planning unless they can see 
substantial benefits to them and/or the company. 
4.2. LONG DISCOVERY PROCESS 
Several of the information systems planning methodologies 
have a very long discovery process. For example the IBM BSP 
and the Enterprise Modeling methodologies may take six 
months to a year to complete. Martin states: ·The BSP 
manuals indicate that a BSP study can be completed in eight 
) 
weeks or so {including preparation). Most BSP studies, 
except very small or partial ones, have taken much longer 
than that. Six months is typical. One large aerospace 
corporation took two years to complete a BSP study of one 
division. After that it felt that the BSP results were not 
adequate for top-down guidance and proceeded to do an entity 
analysis study which took six months.• 3 
This .time is spent examining all the processes within 
the organization and developing subject databases, entity 




analysis, and/or entity-activity analysis. The paybacks are 
not realized until the study is completed. These results, 
along with having a long discovery process, are dependent on 
the skills and inventiveness of the people doing the 
analysis. 4 
4.3. EXTERNALLY ORIENTED BUSINESS STRATEGY 
Business strategies, if they do exist within an 
organization, are usually externally oriented. They deal 
with advertising, distribution, products, markets, and 
finance. Most business strategies fail to determine how to 
execute the business strategy internally. Implementation 
constraints of the business strategy are totally ignored 
except for the statement that top level managers must be 
involved. This translates into: •if you can gain upper 
management's commitment, rt becomes their responsiblity to 
implement the results of the information systems planning 
study•. This approach to a planning study can lead to a 
theoretical business strategy that is impossible to 
implement within the organization for which it was 
designed. Rather than developing the ultimate business 
4IBID., p. 100. 
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strategy, it would be far more beneficial for the study team 
to develop a proactive business strategy which can be 
implemented within the organization. In order to accomplish 
this the following areas must be addressed: 
l. I·ndustry standards - wpat standards exist within the 
industry that will limit the products or services 
your company can produce? 
.i,~. External politics - What restricti·ons exist wit:hin your 
industry that will lim·it the scope of the market 
• 
place? An example might be the res.tr:i .. ·c·ted sales 
to certain countries. 
4.... .Av·a.i_lab.le· :finan:ces - What is ·th.e. a-vaila.b:il.it·y. o=-f 
financial: resources to· silppo-r·t· t·he stra.~tegi~.: p·lan·? 
5.... Ava.il.able. s:taff - What is the .. ava·i'labilit.y cff _p·eop·l:e 
.t_hat c.an be devoted ·to. the strate·g.i.c ·pl•:a·n:? 
.6. -Av.a:i.la.b.le ·Sk.ill - What .i-s t:he skill level :of the· ·_p.eo·pl_e: 
t:ha·t· .ha·v·e· p.een: dev(Jted -to the -~'t-:rate·gic plan? D_<J 
the·y u.nde.rst,atia· i.rffi<:lr·mat.ion eys.tems planning 
methoqo.log··ies. a.n.d. how to .use· information as a. 
strategic r·e.so.u'r.ce? 
7·.. Internal poli·t .. i.c.s ~: W·hat i·s the corporate· e·thos? What 
. ' ' policies~. procedures, and practices exist today 
t·ha:.t ·w·o·ul:d li·mit the creation and/or th,e ·· 
,/ 
implementation of the information systems plan? 
Keen identifies twelve different implementation games that 
are played within organizations today (See Figure il0). 5 
The study team must be aware of these games and be familiar 
with how to eliminate them. 
4.4. DOES NOT ALLOW FOR STRATEGIC lNFORMATION SYSTEMS (SIS) 
Strate9t¢, Informat.i,Q.IJ $ya.terns: {S.IS) c.a_n be defined as 
compute·_r ,systems that_ at·e designed to su·pport and extend: 
overall corporate obj·ecti ves, to ·he_:i:g_hte·-n :the company·' s: 
·competitive advar1t-age through: t,h-e .u·$~ of inf.ormation: 
technology, and. ·to co.n-trib:u-te to botto·m-.line 
pr<>fitability. 6 Wiseman identifies what he calls the 
:¢t>rtvention-al :~-e-rspective o.n iJ1:f"ormat,i:on ·s_yst;:erns: (:s:ee- F::ig:t1re: 
·He ,s·tates: •when ad.h.ere,nts o,f :the- c-onventio·nal . . . . . . . . . -.. ... -- . -- . .. 
perspec.ti.v·e· search for i·nforma.·t:ion sys-:tems opportuni tie-S:, 
·the:y loo.k for two va·r ieti·e-·s: m.ana_gemen·t. information sys.t-e:ms 
fM.ISJ :and management s~:Lpport: _syste:ms (MSS). -(MSS includ·es 
as.: i.ts two main specie·s : .. decis:f on support systems and 
Speter G. w. Keen, Information Systems And Organization Change, (Boston: Sloan School Of Business, 1980), p. 20. 











Odd :Ma·n. o·ut 
..... -· .. ·. . . '; .· 
Sample Motivation 
•Get a little more than we give 
back" 
•we never turn down money• 
•Make sure we're in charge and 
don't let outsiders cause trouble, 
take it slowly• 
The elected official's version of 
Eas1 Money; •grab it while you can• 
•Let's do it rigl1t! 11 -- •we hav.e> 
to make sure our interests are 
included in the project• 
•If they don't know what they 
want, we'll :take over• 
"We're going to have to work 
closely with Marketing and make 
sure we' re both happy• 
"No.• •one mo·re time.• •we're 
not happy about ••• • 
"This is our job.• •we think we 
srrould run this project since ••• • 
"Marketing really ought to handle 
this.• 
"We're certainly interested and 
we' 11 be happy to prov·ia·e ':so·m.e 
inputs, but ••• • 
"I want an integrated-on-1in~~real-
t·ime-da ta base-management-di str ibu ted 
·-:processing-planning sys.tern. My 
tfy·st·e·m will ••• " 
F.-!:.GU-R;-E #-lJ) - IMPLEMENTArl'ION GAMES. SOURCE: PETER W. KEEN, 
INFORMATION AND ORGANIZATION CHANGE, (BOSTON: 
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executive information systems.) These varieties are 
intended to serve organizational purposes associated with 
the conventional perspective, that is automating basic 
processes (the domain of MIS) and satisfying the information 
needs of managers and professionals, needs often closely 
connected with planning and control decisions (the domain 0£ 
MSS).• 7 (See Figure #12.) 
The information systexns .p.Ia:n:ning m·e:t.hod'ologies t·bat. :a,re 
i.n·: .e·xi .. ·s··t .. en ..ce today have ·be,en. based on Ant.hony' s pata-.cfi.gm f:o_r: 
:p.lanJting and cont.to! ·s.y:ste:rns,-. :-deve-lop·e:.d in 1965 e,·s-e·e. Figu·re 
i:1.3). These meth_9do:log:ies ar:e ·ve:·r·y i_rnportant in: th-e 
a:evelopment of MIS and M~S -s:ys_·t'ems.,. h··o.wever, they h··i:n:d·er. the 
::clevelopment of SIS s·yste_rt1:s. Ip_ .orde.r ·t:o deve.lop. a= ·s1s 
system. on:e must use a strategic per:.s:-pec:t:i ve. T.he :s,f:-;r·a<t:eg.i:c 
per.spec:t-:ive is to ·v·iew inf orma t.i.on ·not o.n.I·y: a$: ij __ t··e·sclur:-ce ·, 
.-but as .. a. s·:tra':te·gi .. C· weapon to be use-d aga·i_ns~ t.l)e c.ornpe,ti:tion. 
In or'_d--.er. ·t-o create a strategtc information: ·S:ys·te.m. one 
:.mu-s-t ide·ntify and condu-ct ,a·ri _artalysi s ,)f the s-tr:·a_tegic 
·ta_r:9e.t:s. These ta.r-ge.t.s m_ay :b.e suppliers, customers, and/or 
·co111p(:1titors. strategic· :t.h·ru-s:t:s must also be a·e-f·ined. The 
m_o·r.e· co:mmon strategic t:hrusts. :are: d:i:f.f_e·r.e.ntiation, cost, 
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innovation, growth, and alliance (See Figure i14). 8 
The strategic use of information has been overlooked in 
the past because managers have viewed computer systems in a 
conventional perspective. IBM'S Business Systems Plannin9 
methodology defines this env.i.ronment: • those things outside 
' 
the scope of the study and over which the busin:ess has 
little or no control - economy·, g·o·.vernment re_gulations, 
labor, consumerism, competition, industry position an·d 
, 
industry trend·e, suppliers, and technology.• 9 It foll-ow.:s 
.t]1a:t suc·h. t·h:ings as government regulati.ons, labor::,· 
¢omp·e:t.i'·tion:,_ industry trends, suppliers, and t~-c-h:n·ology all 
:t.ept:~·se:11t po.ssible targets and opportunity are:a·s for SIS an:d 
SIS :allianc~s. •. 10 B:y using· the current 1nethodo.l:ogi.·e,s thes.e 
per:.sp:ect.ive has narrowed tl)e :vis:io.·n .o:f: t.h·e :inforrnation 
systems _planning study· t~ams~ .:rn· o·r·.d:er b·o.· s-ee these . . ;. -
O:·pp.ortunities one mu-st u_se a s.t;r·ategi-c per-·specti.ve whe:n 
co·nducting :the· ·i·nf:orm~tion: s_yste·ms p.lan·nin:g st.udy. 
8wiseman, Strategy And Computers, p. 56. 
9ausiness Systems Planning - Information System$ 
Planning, GE20-0527-4, p. 22. 


































































































4.5. LACK OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The amount of effective communications within an 
• 
organization must be evaluated during the information 
systems planning study. If an effective communications 
structure is not in place, the analysis, design, and 
implementation of an information systems plan will be very 
difficult. The study team must become aware of 
communication problem areas and attempt to improve·· th·e 
communications. communication problems can manif·est 
themselves in a number of areas: 
.( 
1-~ :Poo:r co·mmunications between information syst:ems ~:tgq_y 
te~m and -operational _per~onnel 
2. User communi_t.y d.o_e:s: -no·'t tequest what they ac·tua:lly want 
3. User c-o·mmu·ni:t-y d:is.t:r·usts data processing pro-fes.-sionals 
4. User- c.ommunity :fears· t.'he. change from manual t·e>: 
co1nput·:er.i z·ed -operations 
5. Data p:ro,c:es:si-ng :prof.essionals do n·ot know fto.w: t:o .d_·e_v~l,op· 
bus-inesis: ·oz.;· :inforn1at.ion system.a. pla:-ns 
6. Upp.e.r :management and t··h:e actual, op.-e:~·q,t._i:O.n.al personnel. 
disagree over organiz_ational ne~a·s 
l3:Y a_d:cir.e:ssiri·g these problems instead ·of ig:no::r·±.-n:g them (as is 
the cas~ in many of the existing methodologies), the study 
team should attemp~ ·to add the human dimension into the 


















creating this human dimension, one attempts to gain the 
interest of the employees within the co1npany as well as 
motivate them into supporting the information systems 
planning study. This is very important because it will be 
this human dimension that binds the information architecture 
together. 
4 .• ::6:.· NOT MUCH HELP· IN DESIGNii~G DATABASES 
.,.l'ti:·e d:riving co.ncept in today's information systems planning 
methodologies is for top-down planning and bottom-up 
:·de:sign. In order to a:.chie·ve this the methodology rnus.,t a:1.·so 
'provide a detailed top-down view of the contents of th·e . 
. a.-atab:ases, not s·imply provide the subject qr data clas.s:es. ·as. 
i·:n th,e BSP methodology. For the me·t:hodol:ogy to pr:Q,v.ide: ·any 
help in designing databases it ·must.: 
1. Provide a de··t·a::iled top-dow:n v·iew .of: t:.h·e: -cont.en;:ts· .cyf ·t:h:e· 
databases • 
. :mo::st. of ~h.e ·'exi:s·tin,.g .m_etho.d.'c)logieEl. Since it :is highly 
un:l·ikely that the infor·ma.t.,i,on, systems planning study will 
,y·ield a database st(·ucture· ·tha t will not be· modified, the 
~e.t:h·odo.logy that i.$ ·Ghos.e:n: .m.ust provide some insight into 
the contents of the databases and must be able to 
.~ 
accommodate changes witn a minimal amount of disruption to 
the planning study. 
' In this section of the thesis the deficiencies of the 
·existing information systems planni;ng methodologies have 
been examined.. T·he majo·r d·e.ficiencies were concerned with 
the areas of management c:ommitment, strategic information 
·.S_ystems, implementatio·n·., and communications. The next 
;se·ction wil.l de:·f·i:tte a ·me·thodology that will address these, 
·d.ef i.c i enc.i e·s·. 





5. METHODOLOGY DEFINITION 
The previous sections of this thesis dealt with the 
concept of using information as a resource and possibly as a 
strategic weapon, and with the analysis of the deficiencies 
within the existing methodologies. The definition of an 
inform·atio·n system also was expanded to include management 
informat·ion systems (MIS), management su:pport systems (MSS) 
and strategic infor_rnation systems (SIS). As shown in Figure 
il61 , there can be hybLids b~tw~e~- the ~IS, MSS, and SIS 
information systems. 
This section will ,at:te:mp,t, t:o. define a methodology'. t·ha·t;· 
··w:f·:11 eliminate thos·e :deficiencies identified, and will also 
p:ro·v-ide info:tma:tiop ·tt1a.t can. be used to define databases 
w,h:ich will sat_i·s:t·y :t'h_e· needs for -a·11 -of: the d_i·fferent types 
o.-:f information :sy:st:.em:s applicatio·n$.. In -o,r.a·er· to develop a 
m.e·thod.olo·gy t·-hat:. wi.1:1 address: the: ·n·e·eas· of all levels within 
t:)1~ o.rg_:an:i:-zat:ion._,. the proposed· r(te-t.~i:od:o.logy will d.raw from 
soIU·~ q:f t-h:e exis·ti .. ng inf ormat:i.on s;y.s:t:~ms plannin:g 
.·me·thodo.lo·g ies, such as IBM's BS·P- ,and ·Ent.i1:.y--.i\ct-iv·i.t.y 
a.na-iys:is·, as well as add. a:d.d·i-tional proces.ses in orll~-t ·t .. o· 
imp.-rov,e the applicapi.1.ity of .the new methodology (:Se,e 





Figure #1 7) • 
The existing information systems planning methodologies 
have been classified as either Coarse-resolution planning or 
Fine-resolution planning. 2 Those planning methodologies 
that operate at the level of organizational processes and 
subject databases are known as Coarse-resolution planning, 
while Fine-resolution planning operates at tpe level of 
organizational ac.tivities and data entit·.ies.· In o·rd·e_r t,.O: 
achieve the -pu.rpos.e of an information system plann_i11.g s.·tudy 
a.:s def_.ined. i·n section three, one mu.st use a -combination ot 
·tne coa:t:s.:e-resolution and Fine-r·e.sol.uti:o-n ·p-l_anning 
t-e:chn·.ig.ues. Only in t.hi·s wa·y can a pl·a··n :be developed ·t .('Clll) 
the: organi-zatio:r1.a'l. level to the databas·e 1-eve.l t-hat inclu·de·s 
:the bus'.iness strategy, the infor1natio:n :·s.ys-tem s·.tra.tegy and, 
·1.f: a·p_p,:·op:r·.1a·t·e, :the manufacturing strategy::• 
Tn.e :p·ro.pos.ed me·thodology consist.a o·f· two _pha.ses. Thes.e 
phases will be called the •coarse--res9lutio-n phase• and the 
"Fine-r:e·Scil.U·t:ion.: p·ha.se" (See F_igure .f:.1B) •. Tih'e 
Coa.r·se--.r:.trs.o:lu·ti·on phase c.ons.is.t:s o·-f. ·-t.-n..r .. -~·,e ~,te:ps_:· 
·1.. G.ai,n_. management at tenti·on 
2:. ·Ga.in. rria:riagement commitment 
.3:. :·ne·f ine the bu-sines-s P.-t~oces-s:.e.s-
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The Fine-resolution phase consists of seven steps_: 
1. Define the data classes 
2. Define an information architecture 
.. 
3. Determine architecture priorities 
·4. Review the information resource management 
5. Develop recommendations and an action plan 
6. Report results 
7. Develop criteria to recycle plan 
T-hese .. :ten s:teps will be referred to as •strategic: 
Inf·orm·ation Systems Planning (SISP) •. The SISP .me:t·hodology 
vl:a-s ·created by modifying IBM's BSP methodology to: eliminate 
the d-eficiencies d.escribed in sectio.n four and to- streamline 
.\ 
.t.be= :a~ti.v:i tie-s· durt:n.g ·th·e .I __ rifortnat·iQn· ·s·:ys:tems J;>lanning 
study. 'l'he :te:1nainder of t·his sectio.n w1·1.1 d~e-scri.b·e -e·a.c.:h: .o·f 
the ten _step·$. in greate.r detail. 
;:a;ef-o·re. ct·e.,s_c.,rib·i:n·g· t.J1e :£:i.t:s.-t: $tep ·of: the sIS:P 
:me·tho:c:fol-ogy;= :o·,ne- s-hQ:ul:ci a:s.k t:he. ·fo:.Llow·ing qu·est:ion: • If we . 
·c·.an ·not. assume m·_a:n.ag.emen.t ·commit:-nuant, Who. wi·11 be 
r:esponsible _f··ot condu·cti .. ng ·the first step .withi:n_: t:he SI.SP 
tnethodology?·· In ·IQ·y op·i·nio:n, the respons.ibil-it·y·· -for- t·h:e. 
.'• I • 
·first step: -o:·f· the S·ISP methodology falls· .upon t·he: 





periodicals, and books tell us that we are entering the 
Information Age. In order for a company to compete in the 
Information Age, it will be mandatory for that organization 
to use information as a vital resouce. This means that some 
individuals must lead the organization into the Information 
Age by stressing the importance of information. I submit 
that the most likely place to find these individuals will be 
within the information systems department. This should not, 
be to:o s·u:rprising sin-.c·e the people working in the 
informa .. t-ion systems: department have been using ipformatio.n 
as a resource for.years. This is the main function of art. 
ip_format-i:0{1 :sys:tems ae·p.a..rtment. some progressive compan:i .. e:s 
have altead·y a:PJ?di-nted_ chief inform~ti:on off icer·s: (:CIOs:), 
whose main :f_unc,t·ion. i.s to monitor· an-a· promote th·e use· .of-' 
informatio:n· w-ithin t:h::e organizati:on -by establis,h:in.-g 
c-o'r:por:ate informat:Lon policy, sta-nd·ards, and Jna-na.g.eme:n;t. 
C.'o,:nt.r·o.I over all cor·porate .. i-nfo<rma.tion: :r·eso:urce,s •. .Th.·e:s.e. 
CIOs hav.e .usually come from t.h:e infor.mat:ion syste.ms-
departments. Synnott an:d :G·r:u-ber st-ate: •The i:n·formation 
manage~ who learns the business and understands .its needs 
will ._be, ·th-e .one who is n1ost ~ucce·ssful in the .Ye-a·r .. s ahead. 
Being a $U-c:"t~es:s(u_l. busine·S$man is what will b_r-~.ng. t_he DP 








the 1980s.• 3 
The main purpose of this step is to prepare the 
organization for information systems planning. There are 
five basic activities that should be conducted during this 
step. 
1. Business and informa·tion systems pla·nni·ng training 
2. Cleanup Information Systems Department image 
3. Assess where you are today 
4~ Assess where you want to go 
:5.. Assess· wh~re i$ :i 1: pqss.ible to go· 
These activ.i.t.i·es c.·an· b.e c,o_na:ucted s imu.lt.a;:n~{>u.-s .. l·y .. and will 
involve p·eop·1·-e f-r.om a:'.1"1- :1evels of tl1e o·r.g.an.i·za.ti:on. 
One: o.f t·he ·mos.t i.mpo.rta·nt and. diff ic-:lilt. jo_b·s is- the 
t.ra.in_ipg: ·o-J:: p.~:c>:pl·e. r·n a·n :or.ganization .. t·hat, prom·o.te.s ·the. 
ed-Ll:cati:on ctf ·i·t·.s erop:lo .. ye.e:s ·t.hi-~ --t:as]t be.c.·o.m.e:s :an exer:ci.se: :in 
locati.ng t-he p.ro·pe?:": ·type:s. of· ed:uc.ation:, o:rg.a:nizi .. ng .. the 
t:.rain;irig sessions.,- a.ild rnotiv·a·ti:r1g the. peo·:ple i··n·vol·ved-. :r·n: 
C'ompanies w·here training· :i-s· ·n:ot a ·-vi·t-al _pa·rt :of the 
·org·.aniz:a.t:io_n tb.e ·t=ask· ot_: e·duc:~rt.i-on .. ts ·<;:ompounded by the 
c.oniit-ant s:tru-g.g"l.e t:·o ·ju.:st:i:f_·y- t:.·.r:ain-in_g expenses. Ev·e:n. ·tti_ouah· 
ttai_,rtin:g. t)-f- emp:1-oy-ees. may be di,f-f:icul t to impl.:eme:n-t .. , i. t :_i·s- a 
3william R. Synnott and William H. Gruber, Information 






task that must be completed at all levels within the 
organization. 
It is important that training in business and 
information systems p~anning be conducted at the upper 
management, operational, and information system levels of 
the organization. These will be the individuals needed in 
~rder to continue the information systems planning study. 
:'!'he task of educating people can be approached in many 
ways-. The more visible methods consist of corporate 
s·po·ns:o.rsh:i·p o·f college- credits for· empl.oyees; employees·-
a;t-.t~·nding se·m-inar·s, .co:n-ducted .by vendors.· or consultants;: 
:v .. i . .-si.t-s to ·other· p-ro·gressive companies; and formal in .... h.ous.e 
t r~:ini-n9 o-f e_mpl··oyees by fell ow employees.-, consultan::ts, :or 
outside pr_ofe.s.sio--nal equ·cator.s. 'I'h:es·e a·pp·-roa.che•s ca;r1 ·be 
used in a eny:i:r·o:n:me:r1t: ·w,here rnanageme:nt. ·is r_.e.c·,ep'l;:i.ve t:o ,tlle_ 
t·r.ai:ning:: _of' .emp:Jo.ye·e:i3:. In the case: of m:a·nagem.en:t resistance 
·t;.Q: emp:loy.ee e.ducati·on, more subt.l·e meth·o;ds .can be used. 
r.ch_-e:se .methods, inc:lqc.f~.- pystem .lev;el do·cume.n:tation, news 
or·,i ef s, newsle.tt·e~s, t..11:t.ero.f £.i,ce memo.s , .. a.ep:artmental stat.us 
.' 
.r.:eports, i .. n~hou.s·e me·.et.ings_,. vid:eo b·~s-~·-a education, cass.:ette-
based educa.t·iph., tr:ade jou,rnals, books, and informal 
in-house training of ·ern·ployees. These materi--als· should be 
maintained in a eentr·a1 library within the information 
systems depart·ment .. ~- This will allow easy acce·ss to the 
~aterial for the·: education of the systems st;aff and the user 
68 ). '. 
, , 
.community. The user community should be reminded 
periodically of the existence of the library service and the 
available materials. 
As can be·-seen, there are many ways to educate people 
either with or without the commitment of upper management. 
What is important is that the process of education is 
started and maintained within the organization. This 
education process could take a very long time depending upon 
how:· receptive the compa.ny ,: s e.m.p.loyees are and the support 
.g.iven by management. 
Management support and. c:omm·itment is ac.hieved by selling 
.the concepts and benefits of information systems planning to 
managers within the organi.zalion. The' ·managers can be at 
,a'tl°"y· level wit·hi.n the organizati:on.. The idea is to lo.ca·te· 
mana,g.-ers who ~.re familiar witl1 the concepts and benefits of 
·i-11_£:or..ma··t;ion ·systems planning. In order to do this, one must 
.-'-·, 
-
~.e:e:k: o·ut. -pr:oac.tive individuals and prov·ide them with any 
.eraining ·that .-might be required in o·.r·.d·e:r· for them to· be· 
familiar with i,nf·ormati·on systems -~l.anrring. From among 
these proactive managers, one must Clllt-i.vate what Keen has 
i.-dentified as a •fixer", defined ·as·-: •.a person or group with 




deter, bargain and negotiate effectively•. 4 Once a 
•fixer• has been identified, then it will become possible to 
gain management commitment to an information systems 
planning study. 
Another way to gain management attention is to clean up 
the image of the information systems department. Many 
systems departments still have not made the transition from 
a transaction-type environment to an information-service-
type environ1nent. In order to improve the departmenta.l 
image, an effort must be made to improve communications 
between t:he information systems department and its user 
community. This can be achieved by introducing an 
.... ___ _ 
.... t.n.formation center• s,,, or • information center concept• 
~ithin th~ department. The information center should 
contain .i_rtd:ividuals that are competent in the skills o:f 
comniuni_cat-ion. Through ·the use of newsletters, teleph:one 
conversations with users, user training and support, and 
t·r,egue.nt :sta.tus .reports, the syste.ms department :must make 
t·he u.ser communit_y ,a-ware of wha·t is being done ·t·or· them and 
wh.at. c:an be dione if they were ·to _p,rqv:id.e additio-nal 
4peter G. w. Keen, Information ~ystems And 
Organization Change, p. 24. 
5James Martin, ·An Information Systems Manifesto, 




support. In this manner the systems department can be 
informed of what is required by the user community as well 
as promote the services of the information systems 
department. 
The promotion of the information systems department will 
.n·ot be enough to g.ain upper management attention. The 
systems department must lead the organization by example. 
The systems department must demonstrate to management what 
can be accomplished by using information as a resource. In 
order to gain mana«;J:E!me.·nt ·~:~tention the systems department 
will have to use :i-n,f·o_r:mati-o··n.. :mo:re strategically. This c:,o·ul·d 
··mean a possib·le re.organi.z-ation o·f the informat-io,n· sys.tem-s 
d,e·p~r·tment. Wiseman a·d·voc:ates the s.epara·-tio.n .of th.e. 
i-nfor·mation systems o:epa·rttnen:t i_nto: th:-ree :p.r:odu-c.t. lines, 
narnely Manageme·n:t Information Systems (:Ml-S:) ., .Ma·nagement 
support System,.s ·(MSS), and Strategic Info~mation Syste·rns 
:(SI:s) •. 6 '!':he important point. -is: ·tha·t ·the sys.t¢rns. 
,ae·p_a·r·t:men .. t personnel must utide,~·sta._n-d cffi .. Q: traVfa :r:.ece·ived 
:t·rc1·i:ni.:n·s :t-·egardtng how to handle· eac.-h: t:ype. o:f· information 
:_Pr-oduc:~. Th.is m,ay be achieved by a :g·e_:n-er:al ·education .of 
syst·ems e:mp_loye.es_ abou.t all thre-e. pr:oduc.t lines-:, .o·r, ·by 
h-a·vin.g s-p·ecia.lize·_d· in·d:iv:idu,als t·or .e·ac-:h .Q.f. tti.e pt·oduc·e 
6wiseman, Strategy And Computers, p. 233. 
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lines. The form of reorganization depends upon the 
company's structural preference. 
' 
By becoming strategic, the information systems 
department can be used as a resource as well as a strategic 
weapon. Further the systems department should also improve 
the user/systems department relationship by becoming more 
responsive to the user community's needs. This might be 
accomplished by the use of fourth-generation programming 
languages, user-oriented report writers, application 
prototyping, and information down-loading to micro or mini 
systems for additional reporting and/or analysis. The 
improved user rel_ation.ship -,till help in the search for a 
While the two pri..o·r· :act:"i_.:v:-it.i;es: ci:.r:e -:b:e:i.:ng ·per-f-c>rmed, work 
c.an begin on the. collec::t·ion .of d:a·t-a abo.ut the organization. 
r.r·h·is qa·t·a w.i_ll be. :co.,i.·1e:·cted ·fr·o·m .a1·1 ·revels of employees 
Th:e:s·:e ernpl·o_ye·es sltould 
. . 
·clerical st:aff., an-a· labore-rs. The a:a:ta "<~01·1ect.ed concerning 
th:e o.rg:aniz·a:t:Lon u:n:der st.udy s_h·.oU.ld pe:r·t.a:i.n to o:ne of the 
following t-hree: area:s: 
1. Assess'where y-0u are today 
2. Asse.ss w·h:ere you want to-. ·go 
3. Assess where is .:i:t po:s,sible· to go.-., 
/ 
. i ' . 
\ 
· Assessing where you are today deals with determining the 
company's current basis of competition, competitive 
position, industry dynamics, and industry maturity. The· 
study team must create a profile of the company's 
capabilities. This profile should be done by product li-n.e 
and by division or facility. In this way the study team:can. 
avo.id being influenced by the current organtzc.itional 
structure. Analysis of the company's current status should 
i .. nclude information about c·o.s.ts, labor, materials, 
transportation, energy requirements, skills, capacity, 
number of old products, in:ventory quantities, -number· of new· 
products, new product lea·d: times, pr .. ocesses, :fac.i.li ties, 
-s·upp_lie,r:·s, .t.otal. p._urcha.-s.e·.a p:ro:clu_c:ts::,: cu·st:.o:1n~·rs·.,- a:nd com;Pµte,r--
sys,t.em·s •: 
Assessing where you_ ~~nt to ,go- de.als with how the 
.company can. become mor.e effective i.-n the wor.ld ma.r.ket. 
place. In- .order to determine wh:ere. yo.ti -wan-t. to·. ~lo :t:h.~ stu·dy 
·t.eairl. mu·s.t: .analyze the company's ·c:utr-e.nt: -an:d. :pot:e·n.·ti_a.1 
-comp-Efti.to·r·s to l_earn ·what w·il.l ·be. required of the c-ompany ·-i.n 
.·or-oe:r to cQ·mpe·te :in th.e ·ma~·~et· place, as well as to see. how 
·th_e .c:omp·et:itiq:n is· :maintaiQ~rt-g or increasing its share of 
:th·e ma:r.ket ·place. :The dat~ ¢on·cerning the co.mpany's 
-competitors c:an be collected :by researching pe·r iodicals for 
:tbat industry, interviewing the competitor's customers, 





asking third party consultants about the competitors. This 
data will be important in terms of strategic planning where 
the study team proposes strategic thrusts (critical success 
factors) that will improve the company's competitive 
advantage. 
• 
Assessing where it is possible to go deals with 
:understanding the current technology and direction of change 
of the market place. To accomplish this the study team must 
understand ·the major com·p·eti tors in the market, current and 
future. Understanding the competitors meal:}$ riot: only 
analyzing the competit.io:n' s product lin·e:S.·, :out getting: :to: 
know how the compe·t:·.tto.r, do.e.s ··t-he ba·s:.i_c;·e: o.t·: ·run.ning t·he 
.m·anufactcure of p·rodu.cts and/or services, suppli:er relations.-; 
facilities.· rnanag·e.men·t, warehous-ing, and co1n_put:e·r systems. 
When ·t·he study· t_e·am fully UI)d.er.··Ettand.1s· i.:t·s ·c.ompany' s 
c·omp·e.t.iti,on.,. it will be ,abl·e· to ·pr.e.dict the direction of ~h.¢ 
S·t~te-.. of-th:e-art method·s W:it:J1.in the industry.. 'They wil.l. 
al.so pe: c:1w:g:te. of what tl).e company's position::mu·st. J:re: in: 
Qr<:fe.r to rem'ain compet.i ti ve within the ma.rket p·lac:e. 
Wbi.le· the.~Ata concerning where you are, wherie you want <f"C-......_ - , . . • 
I 
- --
to be, and where it is possible to go. i.s being collected, 
t.h:e_: :em·ph:a.sis snould be on objectives a:n.q: n9t on the tools 
that :might b.e used to ex:ecute the plan. also the study team 
m·uS:t real; .. i .. ze that this is: ·only the first .. step within the 
" . 
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methodology. The purpose of this step is not to produce a 
final product, but to begin preliminary a11alysis concerning 
the organization. This information should be relayed to 
management by whatever way that is feasible, such as memos, 
internal reports, discussions, meetings, and training 
sessions. 
The purpose of the first step of the SISP methodology is 
to raise the awareness level of all managers within the 
organization. By increasing management's consciousness of 
the problems within the organization the study team will 
stimulate int~rest among some of the managers. The 
combination of training, improved image of the information 
systems department, and status of the organization should 
allow the study team to locate the •fixer• that will be 
needed in order to complete the remainder of the SISP 
methodology. 
5.2. GAIN MANAGEMENT COMMITMENT 
The study team that was active during the first step of 
the SISP methodology is known as an •informal study team•. 
It is informal because the organization has not recognized 
the fact that an Information Systems Planning Study is being 
conducted. When a •fixer• has been located within the 
organization, the informal study team should then progress 
75 
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to the second step of the SISP methodology which consists of 
the formal request for upper management commitment to the 
Information Systems Planning study. IBM's BSP methodology 
• 
provides the following list of activities to be performed in 
gaining commitment from executive management: 7 
' 
1. Establish the study scope 
2. Set the study objectives 
4. Select. th.e· te.am leader 
5. se1e·ct ·t:·he s·tudy team 
6. Br:t.e-.f: t·h·e study team 
7. educate the team 
F_or a mo·r-e _det.ailed e:.x:pl-a:n_ation of th·-e-se ,activities th,e 
.r-eaa·-er ma-y :c·o··nsult _t,h,e I·BM. Business :S.ys.-t-e_ms Planning ~ 
·rn.f:o:.r-m-a·t:i:on .sy.-s'·t,em:s Plann:ing Guide (F·:o .. rm ,number 
.i:·e·gitim-acy f· .. 9r t:n-e J:rt_fotrng·t:,i_on $_ysten1s· Pla-n.n:·i.ng· .S:·t .. u.~-yf up 
t-o: thi.s point the s_tudy·· ha.s p·e·eti using a t.~ctical approach 
:b_y· pr:eparing manage_me_·n·t for ·t.-h:e· -~·tudy· as -wel-1 .as gaining 
their a_t tent ion. Now rr,anageme.nt, must ptov·i.d.e ·a more 
7ausiness Systems Planning - Information Systems 






strategic approach to the Information Systems Planning Study 
in order to limit the scope of the study and yet achieve the 
desired benefits to the corporation • 
... 
By committing to the planning study, management must be 
willing to provide resources to be used for conducting the 
study. The provision of resources must include involvement 
of representative managers from all levels within the 
or.ganization. This will provid:e a. b.·etter cross-section o.:f 
t.n.e company which: in ·t,.ur:n .shoul·d im·p:r·ove c.om1nunicationa W:it:h. 
,a.11 segments of ·t·h:e organization .•. 
The newly.--f.:orm:ed study team. tn.u.st a:i;1a·1yze the ·wor:k th.a:t: 
:h:.as :been c·omplete·cJ during the fi:r,st stage of th.e S:'IS·P 
m~.th.adology. Tbey· ·mus:t v·er.ify :t·he :f i.ndings· frqm that s.ta.g.e . 
. 
:and make sur.e t.hat all o:f: ::t·he :cr·it·ic.al succ·~ss Factors .for 
.the organ·i:z:a.ti·on h··ave :·been: id:e.ntified. It will als .. o: :be t·he 
study te.ams r:es.po.nsibility· to: i·n.f orm the managers o·f ·eac·h 
operating unit of the ch~nges that ·w·tll. occur within the 
orga;ni·z.atio.n a·na gain the $L1P.PO:r·t .fot thoae changes. T.ri::i:s 
·s':.Upport wi·11 .l:le necessary in o.rd·e:r t;o i;.mp··l.ement the 
·Information s.ystems Planning study'·s recommen:dat·i. .. onS·. 
If upper management is still. not willing to commit to 
the Information Systems Plannin:g Study, tpe informal stud_:y· 
team should take a two-pronged ·app~qac·h, 'toward· mana:getnen t. 
The first part of the approach is t·o return to th.e tactics 
.u.s·e·a i'.n gaining management's attention with the· m·otive of 






increasing the strength of the •fixer•. The fixer's 
strength is increased by adding more managers to the group 
who have already committed to the planning study. This 
tactical ploy will form a loop between step number one and 
step number two of the SISP methodology. That loop should 
continue until the commitment of upper mar1agernent has been 
obtained and a formal Information Systems Planning Study is 
begun. 
The secona· :part of the a:pproac..h is- -t·o co:ntinu:e with the 
informal planning stua:y. i,t _sho·u10 be un:de_tstood t.hat this 
i-s not the most: efficie.n.t: way to conduct ~n Int·:o.rmation 
sy-:s:tems Plannin.g_ ·st.udy.. However, the need :f·or a strategic· 
·s.·ysti~ms pl-an an·d· £0.r· the definition O:f c·or-:por_::ate database,s 
:rnust be, sa-.. t-isf i.~-g. :'l'he strategic· -s:yste'ms· p.1.·a:n _i_s nee:-ded: ·in 
:ot ..d.er 'to p-roviae· t·.op--clown dire:cti.-oti to. t.he inform.a·tion 
~YS'tems departmen·t.. If this- d:·irect·i·on .i-s n-_Q.t. p:rese·nt·:,, 
d.e-ite·lopment of t,he :co.rp:ora·te dat:.ab&se·s w.:il,l be f_·o:r.c:eci. t.o· u.se 
the bottom-U:P tnetho:"ci o·f planntn:g.. .I-n o·r.der. -to Jni.,n:i:ntize th,e 
disadvant·ages of bottom-up p.lgrin.ing -(such as 
inconsistencies, nonint-e·grat·ed. systems designs, expensive.: 
system,s rework, and p%iOritJ di.fficulties), the SISP 
'-metl)o·dology atte.mp·t·s ~o. _provi:de as much top-down directio:n 
~s i·$ possible withi·n the c.urrent organization. 
The planning study te·am. -must realize that when formal 
approval for the Informati-on Systems Planning Study has b_e;e·n-. 
'· 
I 
achieved, the efforts of the informal study team will have 
to be updated to include any new information that is 
_.., provided by management. Because the pos~ibility of updating 
the input to the planning study is always present whether or 
not rnanagernent cornrnitment has been obtained, the tools used 
in conducting the Information Systems Planning study must be f 
flexible and a_,ble to accommodate the changes easily. 
-An: :·o·ve:r:vi.ew of t·he p:r.ocess identification1 (per IBM's BSP 
met·hodolo-gy) .is provi.de·d by Figure il 9, which s·.hows the 
three main sources for the identification of the busines-s 
p'roc.esses: plann:-ing and control; .prod·u.c.t./s.ervice; and 
·$,up:porting re.so.urces. 8 Because -strateg-ic planning and 
·same o.:f· rtlanagemen t con·t:r-o.l a:r-·e -no·t s·01 .. e··ly product or 
resoijtc~ oriented, they must be consi.dered a$ a separate 
source t·o :pr.ovide th·at all processes o.f the :b·usiness are. 
identif_.i-.ed. O>nce .all of the process,es· of the b·us . .t.ne:ss, :hav-¢ 
. . been _i_a·e:nt:if-ie-d t·hey are grouped 10·9:ically by p.:roce_s··s 
gro:up.i·ngs ·and :a•r:e ~:~·1a·te·d to the o.r.:.g:~nizational S:truc.tu:t.e. by 
c:reat-.in.g_ :th·e p·r,:oce·:ss:/'or-gan·i.z,a·ti.9n.a.1 matri:x· (See 
-----
... ,.-_-, 
8 IBID. , P. 3:2 •: 
·7··-·9· 
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Figure.#20). 9 Essentially this is a graphical 
representation of one aspect of the management system of the 
organization because it illustrates who makes the key 
decisions in each of the processes. 
The process/organization matrix is one of several 
matrices developed as part of the BSP methodology. Matrices 
are used because they provide a convenient format in which 
·to·· analyze relationships, as well as a concise way to convey 
.findings to management. 
In o·r.der to make the BSP process/org·_anization· matri.x-
more applicable to the the planning ne·eds of ·organizations 
of today, the study team :must add processes that are of a 
$.t:rategic pl.anning na-ture. ·:rt is not en.ough for ~n. 
o:r,g_·an•i:za·tio.n t:o: i.·den;t-if:y· :p·Ianning and contr:ol, 
produ.c.t/:s .. etvic-~--, ~nd supporting resou.r: .. c:~.s _p·r·o·c:e:ss.es .•. 
. 
·.:- ; ' 
. 
T-h--e·· ' . ,: 
orga:n·i·za·t·i·on trtu:st: l:_ook upon information as a. st-ra.t:e.<~fi~ 
weapon to be used ·a.gai.nst the company's co.mpe_ti·tioo. .If t.•he 
Informat-i:on ~yste.ms: P.l.an-ni-n_g:: s:tud·y is to .be u~ed to 
·f:ac::ili t·a.te compe:t·1_:ti:o.-p., ··then pr·ocesses, deal.i.ng with the· 
§tra·t:e:gic: use. ot· intor·mat·:i .. o-n, must be id·ent.-if ied and inc·lu.a·ea 
i:Q. the: pr·o·c.-e:s·s/o-rgani:·za·tion ma·trix •. trtfis w:ill allow 
s~ra·t:·egic; ·I.n-fo .. r:m·a-.tion ,sy-stem.s fs-r·s).. d_~veloprne.nt to 'be: 
9rBID., P. 3-4:. 
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. 
integrated into the information system plan along with 
development of Management Information Systems (MIS) and 
Management Support Systems (MSS). By including SIS 
processes in the matrix, the study identifies the degree: to 
which each organizational entity is involved in th.e 
processes. The identification of the degree of involvement 
.by organizational entities ·is important so that each entity 
within the organization baa .its area of responsibility fully· 
documented and is aware of w.ha.-t is· expected of its group in 
o:_r-,d~~ to make the Informati·on -System :S·t_ra..t:e:gy functional 
within the corporate o;rganizat_:ion_-•. 
A def icien_c·:y o·:t Il3M·'-s B·SP ·meth.odq:I.o·gy is t·h·a.t it d.oes 
not analyze the cur rent s.ys:tems v-ers·us business proce,sse·s: 
until the later • Analyzing ·curren·t -systems Support·· s:·ta-.9:~: :o:f: 
the planning cycle. In a:·n ~-:f:_f·or .. t to st.reamline the pla··nn .. ing 
process, the s.tsJ?· ·m·e:th-odology: :recomm.ends that this ana.l.ysi._s_ 
b::.e done at t.li.e :same time that the busin·ess processe·s ar:.e 
:pei·ng .d.efinec.i .• : The rationale is that t:he information ·n.e.e:decl: 
:to: com_plet.e th'e system/proc.·.es:s ·ma·t.rix lSee Figure #21J.,. 
:s.y·$t.¢m./orga:n:.-±.z:at.io:.n ma·trix· (·See :Fi.g'Ute #22), and th·e 
ptQ.ce::ss/o·r.g'a-n.iz.a_ti·on. matrix (See Figure #23) will all be:: 
.availabl~- ·a·-ur.i·ng this- period of the planning investig.a..t·i:on. 
·so-,: it: sihould be. documented at that time and not ·held f·or -a 
later sta·ge of· :the planning study, which would allow the 










-I ·1 MANAGEMENT I M~KETING I SALES IENGINEERINGI PROOUCTION I l J I MATERIALS I 
I PROCESS I I I ORGANIZATION I I I [ 1 I MANAGEMENT I 
1 ·• I I I I R I I I T I I o I D I I I I I I [ 1 I I I I I 
I * I I I R I I I I I I E I I A I R I E I p I I I I I I [ ] I I I N I 
I * I B I o I E I s I I I I R I I D I D I s I R I I I I C I M I I [ ] I I I V I 
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I * I N I I w I A I I I R I 0 I I I I s I I I C I • I C I C I R I p I [ ] I u I R I 0 I 
I * I E I A I / I N I P I R I E I R 1 I s I E I D I T I I H I I I I I E I [ ] I R I E I R I 
I * I s I N I C I A I L I E I C I y I s I T I R I E I I C I E I T A I R I [ ] 1 C I C I y I 
I * I s I A I 0 I G I A I s I A I I E I R I V I V I M I 0 I D I y L I A I [ ] I H I E I I 
I * I I L I N I E I N I E I s I M I L I A I I I E I A I N I u I I I T I [ ] I A I I I C I 
I * I P I y I T I M I N I A I T I G I L ' T I C I L I I I T I L I P I R I I I [ ] I s I V I T I I 
I * I L I s I R I E I I I R I I I M I I I I I I I 0 I N I R I I I L I E I 0 I [ 1 I I I I I R I 
I * I A I I I 0 I N I N I C I N I T I N I 0 I N I p I T I 0 I N I A I Q I N I [ ] I N I N I L I 
I ORGANIZATION I N I S I L I T I G I H I G I • I G I N I G I • I • I L I G I N I • I s I c ] I GI G I • I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ ] I I I I 
I CUSTOMER ORDER ENTRY IC/Pl I I I I I IC/Pl I IC/Pl I I IC/PIC/PIC/PI I [ 1 I I I I 
I CUSTOMER OR>ER CONTROL I I I I I I I I I I I C I I I C I C I I C I I [ ] I C I I I 
I FINISHED GOCDS INVENTORY I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ 1 I C I C I C I 
I BILLS OF MATERIAL I I I I I I I I I I I I I C I C I C I I I I [ 1 I C I I I 
I PARTS INVENTORY I I I I I I I I I I I C I I I I I I I I c ] I C I I C I 
-
I PURCHASE ORDER CONTROL I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IC/PIC/PIC/PI • [ ] IC/Pl I I • I 
I ROUTINGS I I I I I I I I I I I i I I C I I C I I C I [ ] I I I I 
I SHOP FLOOR CONTROL I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Cl I C I I C I c 1 I I I C I 
I CAPACITY PLANNING I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I P I I p I [ ] I I I I 
I PRCX>UCT COSTING I I I I I I I I I I I I I IC/Pl I I IC/Pl [ ] I I IC/Pt 
I OPERATING STATEMENTS I C I C I I C I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ 1 I I I I 
I ACCOUNTS PAYABLE I C I I I C I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I [ ] I I I I 
I MARKETING ANALYSIS I I I C I I I I I C I C I I C I I I I I I I I [ ] I I I I 
C = CLRRENT P = PLANNED C/P = CURRENT A~ PLN,iNED 
FIGURE 121 - SYSTEM/PROCESS MATRIX. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS SYSTEM PLANNING - INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE, 
GE20-0527-4, (WHITE PLAINS: IBM CORPORATION, 1984), P• 48. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I IMI I 
I ORGAN I ZA T I ON I I I I I I I E I I I P I I I A I I 
I* I I I I I I I L I I I L I P I I T I I 
I* I I I I I I IEIVI IAIRI IEI I 
I * I I I I I IOICIPI VINIOI IRI I 
I * I I I I I IRITI IPITIDI 111 I 
I * I I I I I I D I R I E I I I U I t· A I I 
I * I IVICI I IEIOINIPIOICIFILIPI 
I * I P I P I O I I I R I N I G I R I P I T I A I S I U I 
I * IRI INJPI VI 1111 IOIEI I ICI IRI 
I * I EI FI TI L'I PI CI CI NI DIR Io I I IC I CI 
I * I Si IIRIAI IOI IEIUIAINILIOIHI 
I * I IINIOINISINISIEICITI I IINIAI 
I * IDIAILINIAITIAIRITI IIPITITISI 
I * IEINILI IILIRILI 11 IIOILI I IRI II 
i * I N I C I E I N I E I O I E I N I O I N I A I E I O I N I 
I SYSTEM I TI EI RIG I SIL I SI GI NI SI N IS IL I GI 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-------------1 CUSTOMER ORDER ENTRY IC/Pl I I IC/PIC/PIC/PI IC/PIC/PIC/PI I I I 
I CUSTOt-ER ORDER CONTROL I CI I I I CI CI CI I CIC IC I IC I CI 
I IN VO IC I NG I I C I C I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I ENGINEERING CONTROL I I I I I I I I PI I I I I I I 
I FINISHED GOODS INVENTORY I CI CI CI I CI I CI I CI I CI CI I I 
I BILLS OF MATERIAL I I I I I I I I CI CI CIC IC I I I 
P~TS INVENTORY I I CI CI I CI CI CI I I I CI I I I 
PURCHASE ORDER CONTROL I I I I IC/PIC/PIC/PI IC/PIC/PIC/PI I I I 
I ROUT I N GS I I I I I I I I C I C I C I C I I I I 
I SHOP FLOOR CONTROL I I I I I I I I CI CI CI CI I I 
I CAPACITY PLANNING I PI I I PI I I I PI PI PI PI PI I I 
I GENERAL LEDGER I I P I P I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I EXPENSE I I I CI I CI I I I I I I I I I 
I ~ODUCT COSTING IC/PIC/PIC/PI IC/Pl IC/PIC/PI IC/Pl IC/PIC/PIC/PI 
I OPERATING STATEMENTS I CI CI CI I I I I I I I I I I I 
-------------------· I ACCOUNTS PAYABLE I C I C I C I P I I I I I I I I I I I 
-----------------------------I ASSET ACCOUNTING ICICICI I I I I I I I I I I I 
-I MARKETING ANALYSIS ICI I ICICI ICI I I I I I I I 
C = CURRENT P = PLPNNED C/P = CURRENT AND PLANNED 
FIGURE 122 - SYSTEM/ORGANIZATION MATRIX. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS SYSTEMS PLANNING -
INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE, GE20-0527-4, (WHITE PLAINS: IBM 
-CORPORATION, 1984), P• 4 7. 
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-I I l l ISALES OPERATIONI l l I ffiODUCTION I l l I 
- -I* PROCESS I l l I I I I O I l 1 I I I I I l l I 
I* I l 1 I I IAIRI l l I I I I Ill I 
I * IC l I I IDIDI l l I ICI I Ill I 
. 
I * I l 1 I I IMIEI l l I IAI I Ill I 
I * IC l I I I IIRI Cl I IPI I Ill I 
I * Ill I I INI I l 1 ISIAI IOI Cl I 
I * IC 1 IT I I 11 SI l 1 I Cl CI I Pl l 1 I 
I * IC 1 IEI ISIEI C 1 IHI IIMIEI C 1 I 
I * I l 1 IRISITIRI l 1 IEITIAIRI C 1 I 
I * IC 1 IRIEIRIVI C 1 IDIYITIAI l 1 I 
I * IC 1 I IJLIAI II C 1 IUI IEITI C 1 I 
I * IC l ITILITICI C 1 ILIPIRI II Cl I 
I *Ill IOI 111111 l 1 I IILI 1101 l 1 I 
I *IC l IRINIOINI Cl INIAIAINI Cl I 
I OR GAN I ZA T I ON I ( l I Y I G I N I G I C l I G I N I L I S I l l I 
----------- -I I l 1 I I I I Ill I I I I I cl I 
I PRES I DENT I C 1 I I M 11 I S I I C 1 I I M I I I M I I C l I 
-I Ir 1 I I I I Ir 1 I I I I I c 1 I 
I VP OF F I NANCE I C 1 I I M 11 S 11 S 11 [ l I I M I I M 11 S 11 C 1 I 
-I Ir 1 I I I I Ir l I I I I I c 1 I 
I CONTROLLER I l l I I I I S I I [ 1 I I S I I I S I I [ l I 
-I I cl I I I I Ir l I I I I I cl I 
I VP OF SALES I [ 1 I MR I MR I MR I MR I C l I M I I M I I I I C 1 I 
-I ORDER CX)NTROL I l l I I I I I l 1 I I I I I C 1 I 
I MANAGER I l 1 I s I I S I I S I I S I I l 1 I S I I I I I C l I 
-I EL£ CTR ON I C I l 1 I I I I I C l I I I I I C 1 I 
I SALES MANAGER I C 1 I M 11 M I I M I I M I I C 1 I S 11 I I I l 1 I 
-I ELE CTR I O\L I C l I I I I I C 1 I I I I I C 1 I 
I SALES MANAGER I C 1 I M 11 M I I M I I M I I C l I S 11 I I I C 1 I 
-I VP OF I C l I I I I I C 1 I I I I I l 1 I 
I PRODUCT I ON I [ 1 I I I I I C J I MR I MR I MR I MR I C l I 
-I PLANT OPERATIONS I C J I I I I I C J I I I I I C l I 
I D I RE CT OR I C 1 I I I I I C 1 I M I I M I I I MR I C l I 
-I FROD U CT I ON PLANN I NG I C 1 I i I I I l 1 I I I I I C 1 I 
I D I RECTOR I C l I I I I I C 1 I MR I MR I I MR I l 1 I 
-I F AC I L IT I ES I C l I I I I I l 1 I I I I I C J I 
I MANAGER I C l I I I I I l l I I M I I I I C 1 I 
-I MATERIALS CX)NTROL ~ C l I I I I I C l I I I I I C 1 I 
I MANAGER I C l I I I I M I I C 1 I S I I S I I I MR I C 1 I 
-I PURCHAS I NG I C l I I I I I l l I I I I I C 1 I 
I MANAGER I l 1 I I I M I I l 1 I M I I S I I I S I I C l I 
-I PLANN I NG I C 1 I I I I I C l I I I I I C l I 
I D I RECTOR I l l I I S I I I S I I l l I I M I I I S 11 l l I 
MR= MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY Ml= MAJOR INVOLVEMENT 
AND DECISION MAKER IN THE PROCESS 
-SI= SOME INVOLVEMENT 
IN THE PROCESS 
FIGURE 123 - ~OCESS/ORGANIZATION/CURRENT SYSTEM MATRIX. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
PLANNING - INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE, GE20-0527-4, (WHITE PLA,NS: 
IBM CX>RPORATION, 1984), P• 34. 
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to re-investigate the curren·t systems. Also, during th$ 
collection of information about the current systems, any 
problems or desired changes to the systems should be 
documented. This information will aid in the definition of 
the. information ·architecture. 
5. 4. DEFINITION OF ·THE DATA CLASSES 
IBM's BSP d.efiites· .a :ci"-at.g. c'lass •as a catego-ry .of 
_logically relat·~ci a:at:q t·h.at is h .. ecessary 'to ,supp·o··r:t- ·t-he: 
b .. · I • 10 . us.iness • Si-:n-cre· "C>"Oe o.bj·.,e.cti ve of in.f ormat·ion: s.ystems 
:_planning is to: ai.d- ·in· ma.na{~·_:ing ·t·he .dat~ x-es,q:ur,q·.~, the needed 
.a·at.a must b·e ide-nti .. f·ie·d in :order t.o det·er·mj.ne tl1e following: 
:1.. Th.e ac.curacy·, ·tinteline·ss 1 -a.no ·ava.i_.la:bi:lity .of t:he data 
currently s.u_p.pottlog· the b:Usi.nes-:s :p-i;oc-·es.ae.s 
2i.~ riata cla·ss,e:s t·o ·b.e ·us·e:·d ·in to:he d:ev·e.l·o_pme::n·t 'o.f th.e 
information ·a.rchi.tecture 
'ii processes 
4. What data. is, c·re·a.-t--e·d and used by e:ac."t1 of the process.e$ 
5. Company ·polic·,·ies ~nd ·standards with regard to data 
·6·. Information t.ha..t i~: :n·ecessary but n·ot availabl:e 
lOrBID., P. 41. 
7. Which major systems are needed or need to be enhanced ' The final steps.within this BSP stage are to write definitions of each of data class, and to relate the data classes to the business processes. The data class definitions are written definitions of each data class which show what data is contained. Figure #24 provides examples of some data class definitions. The data classes are related to the business proc~sses by the use of a matrix ( See Fi:.gure #25). The gat:a classes are placed in a matrix o:pposite the bus:i_ne_s:s proc.esses, a·n·d ·t-he letters c and u are U:sed .. to -ind_icate ·which p.r.o.c.e.sse-~ cr:.ea.te the data .and which 
l:.n order to :i.m·prove up.on t;hi·s B'S.P :s:t-age ·1· ·would: in-corporate tn~e·e modificat.ians in. t_h.e. data c:lasf? definition 
.process. The .f-irst mod if ic·ation .ts ·t·o i.den-ti-f-y qn_y SIS data 
' 
-classes tn.at- g.t·e· .nee.ded in order to .in·t.e·grate th-~ t-hre:e types.- o·f ·inf.o.tma::.t.i.on systems intJJ on,e .. plann:ing s.·tua·y... '!'-he sec:on.d .modific·a·tion is to create th;e pr,es·ent ·sy·atem/da·ta 
.c_J.ass nta·t:.r.ix ·r·Figure #26) duri.ng .this $:ta·ge :o:f the stttdy a-s 
··o.ppo:s.ed:. to·. l:ater in the study, as in ·the as·p At1a.Iyz:fng. 
·curr·e:r1t s·y$·tems Supp.e> __ rt ·st·age·. This woul:cJ. allow the· ma·t·r·ix: t:.o be ·cre:ated when th.e stu·dy; ,team is investigating the 
~rganization's data claS$es and would eliminate the need for a. special stage t.o :investig~a.t·~ t-h~ current system. The third mod if icato:i.-oQ is :to .re·pl:ace the written definition of 
:8_8: 
•· 












Name and address 
Social security number , Classification (salary range, step) 
., 

















Lease contract .number 
owner's name artd address Rent (amount/f·r.equency) Description 















Item name and description Location 
Model and serial number 
service contract/cost Service history/cost Date acquired and cost Estimated useful life 
Lease information {lessor name and address, payment, frequency, term, and related inf or~aation) Requisition number 
Contract number 
















I I I I I IBI 
I I I I I 111 
I I I I I ILi 
I I I I I ILi 
I I I I I ISi 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I IOl 
I I I I I IFI 
I I I I I I I 
ICI I I IRIMI 
IUI I IPIOIAI 
ISi IVIRIUITI 
I T I O I E I O I T I E I 
IOIRINIDI I IRI 
I IRI I I I I I 
I IAI I I I I I 
I IWI ISi IWI I 
I IFIAI IOI I 
I IMI IILI IRI I 
IPIAINIEI IKI I 
IAITI IISI I I I 
IRIEI SI I 11 IFI 
I T I R I H I T I F I N I A I 
ISi I IEIEI 11 ICI 
I IAIDIRINIPI II 
IMI LI IR IAIRILI 
IAI IGI l lNIOl 11 
CISI l lOITICICITI 
I * IMIDIDIUINI I IOITINIOIOI IIEI II 
I * I E I E I O I C I G I A I S I E I V I D I R I A I S I E I 
I SYSTEM IR IR IR IT I SIL I TI R I • I SI Y I LIS IS I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-----------------------------1 CUSTOMER ORDER ENTRY IX I XI XIX I I I XI I I XI I XI I I 
I CUSTOr.£R ORDER CONTROL I XI XIX IX I XI XI XI I I XI I XI XI I 
I INVOICING I X I X I X I I I I X I I I I I I I I 
I ENGINEERING CONTROL I I I IX I XI XI XI XI XI XI I I I I 
I FINISHED GOODS INVENTORY I I XI IX I I I I XI XI XI I XIX I I 
I BILLS OF MATERIAL I I XIX IX I XIX I XIX I XI XI I XI XI I 
I PARTS INVENTORY I I I XIX I I I XI XI I XI I XI XI I 
I PURCHASE ORDER CONTROL I I X I X I X I I I I X I I I I x-f' X I I 
I ROUTINGS I I XIX IX I XI XI I XI XI XI I I XI I 
I SHOP FLOOR CONTROL I IX IX I XI XI XI I I XI XI I I XI I 
I CAPACITY PLANNING I I XI XI XI XI XI XIX I XI XI I XI XI XI 
I GENERAL LEDGER I I X I I X I I I X I X I X I I X I X I I 
I EXPENSE I I I I I I I I I I I X I X I I I 
I FRODUCT OOST I NG I I X I I X I I I X I X I I I I X I X I X I 
I OPERATING STATEMENTS I I I I I I I I I I I XIX I IX I 
I ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE I XI XIX I I I I I I I I XI XI I I 
I ACCOUNTS PAYABLE I I I I I I I I I I I I XI I XI 
I ASSET ACCOUNTING I I I I I I I I I I I I XI IX I 
I 1v1ARKET I NG ANALYSIS I X I X I I X I I I I I I I I X I I I 
FIGURE #25 - PRESENT SYSTEM/DATA U-ASS MATRIX. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS SYSTEMS PLANNING -
INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE, GE20-0527-4, (WHITE PLAINS: IBM 





I I I I I I IRI I I I I I I I 
I ORGANIZATION I I I I BI I A I I I I I I I I I 
I* I I I I I I I W I I I W I I I s I I I 
I* I I I ILi I IFI IOI I IAI I I 
I * I I I ILi IMI II IRI I ILi I I 
I * I I IPI I IAINI IKI I IEI I I 
I * I I IAIOI ITI 11 I I I ISi I I 
I * I I IRIFI IEISIFI II I I I I I 
I * IFI ITI I IRIHIAINI I ITI I I 
I * 111 ISIMI 11 IEICI IRICIEI I I 
I * INIPI IAI IAIDI IIPIOIUIRI I I 
I * IAIRIMITIVILI ILIRIUISIRI I I 
I * INIOIAIEIEI IGI I IOITITI I IOI I 
I * ICIDISIRINI I IOITICI I IOITIRI Cl 
I * 11 IUITI I IDINIOl I IEINIMIOIDIOI 
I * I A I C I E I A I O I V I D I E I S I G I E I R I E I S I 
I SYSTEM I LI TI RI LI RI • IS I SIS I SIR I YI RI TI 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I BUSINESS PLANNING I U I U I I I I I I U I I I U I I I U I 
I FINANCIAL PLANNING I U I I I I I I I I U I I I I I I 
I RESEARCH I I U ! I I I I I I I I I U I I I 
I FORE C6tST I NG I I U I I I I I I I I I U I U I I I 
I DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT I I CI CI U I I I I I I I U I I I 
I FRODUCT SPECIFICATION MAINTI I U I CI CI U I I I I I I I I I I 
I PURCHASING I I I I I CI I I I I I I I I U I 
I RECE I VI NG I I I I I U I U I I I I I I I I I 
I INVENTORY CONTROL I I I I I I CI CI I U I I I I I I 
I WORK FLOW LAYOUT I I U I I I I I I CI I U I I I I I 
I S CHEDU L I NG I I U I I I U I I I U I C I I I I U I I 
I CAPACITY PLANNING I I I I I U I I I U I I U I I I I I 
I MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS I I U I I U I U I I I I I I I I U I I 
I OPERATIONS I I I I I I I I I U I CI I I I I 
I TERRITORY MANAGEMENT I I U I I I I I I I I I CI I U I I 
I SELLING I I U I I I I I I I I I UICI U I I 
I SALES ADMINISTRATION I I I I I I I I I I I I U I U I I 
I ORDER SERVICING I I U I I I I I I I I I U I I CI I 
I s H I PP I N G I I U I I I I I U I I I I I I U I I 
I GENERAL ACO:>UNTING I U I I I I U I I I I . I I U I I I U I 
I COST PLANNING I I I I I U I I I I I I I I U I CI 
I BUDGET ACCOUNTING I U I I I I I I I I U I I I I I U I 
I PERSONNEL PLANNING I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I COMPENSATION I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I RE V I EW AND CONTROL I U I I I I I I I I I I I I " I I 
I CAPITAL ACQUISITION I CI I I I I I I I I I j I I I 
FIGURE 1126 - DATA CLASSES ARRANGED BY rnEATING PROCESS. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
PLANNING - INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE GE20-0527-4, (WHITE PLAINS: 
IBM CORPORATION, 1984), P• 40. 
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t..__· 
the data class with a •aata class/data element type• matrix 
(See Figure #27). This would allow_ the study team to 
identify the relationships between the data classes and data 
·elefuent types, which will be important later in the planning 
study when the informati~Jn architecture is defined. In this 
way the principles of .the :En.t:ity-Ac~iv:ity :Analysis 
methodology11 can be used to help organize the data 
erlement types into subj·e·c-t ciat;abases. Th.-1$: can be 
-ac:c:omplis·hed by· e.quat-ing a: .data class to an entity an·d· :·a: 
da·t:~. item :t .. ype: ·to .an ~c-tivity, then, by applying th.e· me.t.·h.od "\: 
f 'f .. f .. ·t· · l •·. 12 ' .. · i t d t 1 . /d t ·1· · .. :o.· . -~:·_. _1n-1 .. :y ana- ysi·s ·.a9a1ns · a a a c ass .. a a c a.~s 
:.ma_tr·i.x;· the ·a·ffin.i~y 0£: one data class to another .. qat-a :c·la~ss· 
can be. c_a:lculat:e:d :(.S·e·e Figure #28). This informa·t.i.-on wil.l 
then be f·e-d .. in·t·o t-he cl1.1ster:ing algorit:hm in: orde·r to 
deter1nine ,wh.i.ch :da.~ta. cl·asses $hould b.e grou·ped toget:he·r into· 
a sub·j:e.:c,t cl._at.a_·b-a._s.-e· •. 
. a.e·c:au$·e t.h.i:s method te:cluc¢s the: r.e.1.at.ionship of' :o.n:.e. :.aa:ta. 
e .. l.ass to: anot_her d·a.ta cl.ass t-cJ a· n·umeric value, a 
comp.ut;~-ri.z:~:d systern can_ .b:e· tised to calcul·ate the subject 
dat.qb·ct$:e·$:. Using the: g;ata class/data itetn t.y:pe matrix, the 
llMartin, Strategic Data-Planning Methodolo~ies, P• 128-138. 
I 






I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I DAT A a.ASS I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , IRI I I I I I I* I I I I I I B I I I A I I I I I I I* I I I I 111 I IWI ISi IWI I I * I I I I I ILi I I IFIAI IOI I I * I I I I I I LI I IMI I ILi IRI I I * I I I I I I I IPIAINIEI IKI I I * I I I I I IOI IAITI I ISi I I I I * I I I I I IFI IRIEISI I I IIFI I * I I I I I I I ITIRIHITIFINIAI I * ICI I I IRIMI ISi IIEIEI II ICI I * IUI I IPIOIAI I IAIDIRINIPI 11 I * ISi I VIRIUITI IMILI IRIAIRILI I * ITIOIEIOITIEI IAI IGI I INIOl 11 I * IOIRINIDI IIRICISI IIOITICICITI I *IMIDIDIUINI I IOITINIOIOI IIEI 11 I IEIEIOICIGIAISIEI VIDIRIAISIEI I DATA ELEMENT TYPE IR IR IR IT I SIL IT IR I • IS I YI LIS I S I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-----------------------------
1 CUSTOMER NUMBER I CI U I I I I I I I I I U I I I I I OJSTQt.ER ,ADDRESS IC I U I I I I I I I I I U I I I I I ACCOUNT NUMBER I I I I I U I I I I I I I I CI I I OJSTQt.ER ~EDIT LIMIT I CI U I I I I I I I I I U I I I I 
-I CUSTOMER BALANCE IC I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I OJSTOH:R TAX CODE IC I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I CUSTOMER STATEMENT DATE I C I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ORDER DATE I I C I I I U I I I I I I I I I I I SHIP TO ADDRESS IC I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I SALESMEN NUMBER I U I U I I I I I I I I I CI U I I I I PART NUMBER I I U I U I U I U I U I U I CI U I I I U I U I I I QUANTITY ORDERED I I CI I I I I I I I I I I I I I PART PR I CE I I U I I U I I I U I C I I I U I U I I I I PART COST I I U I U I U I I U I CI U I U I I I U I U I I I BALANCE ON HAND I I U I U I U I U I U I U I UICI I U I U I I U I 
I MANUFACTURING LEAD TIME I I U I U I U I U I U I IC I I I U I I U I I I VENDOR NUMBER I I I c I U I I U I U I U I I U I U I U I I I I VENDOR NAME I I I c I U I I I U I U J I U I U I U I I I ----------· I MODEL NUMBER I I U I IC I I I I I I U I U I U i I I I BIN LOCATION I I U I I I U I I I I C I I I U I I U I 
I SAL~ TEAM I I I I U I I I I I I I CI U I I I 
I ~ODUCT CODE I I U I IC I I U I U I U I I I U I U I I I I DRAWING NUM3ER I I I I I U I I I I I I I I I I I MINIMUM LOT SIZE I I I U I I U I I I C I U I I I U I I I I MAX I ~M LOT S I ZE I I I U I I U I I I C I U I I I U I I I 
I SERIAL NUMBER I U I U I I U I I U I U I I IC I U I U I I I 
C = ~EATE 
FIGURE 127 - DATA <l-ASS/DATA ELEMENT TYPE MATRIX. 
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U = USE 
I E1 E2 I E3 I E4 I E5 I E6 I E7 I Ea I Eg I Elo I Ell I E12 I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I ***** I I I I I I I I I I I I E I I ***** : o I o I o. 92 I o I O I o. o 11 o I o I o I O I o I 
-I I ***** I I I I I I I I I I I E2 I o 1*****1 o I o I o I o I o I 0.851 o I o I 0.341 0.111 
I I I **,*** I I I I I I I I I I E3 I O.Oll o 1*****1 O I o I O.l21 O I O I 0.071 O I 0.381 O I 
I I I I ***** I I I I I I I I I E4 I O.Oll O I O l*****I 0.201 O.lll O I O I 0.431 0.011 O I O I 
I I I I I ***** I I I I I I I I E5 I o I 0.021 o I o 1*****1 O I 0.211 o I 0.081 o I o I o I 
I I I I I I***** I I I I I I I E6 I 0~211 o I o I o. 731 o 1*****1 0.831 o I o I o. l21 0.081 0.01 I 
I I I I I I I ***** I I I I I I E7 I o.351 o I o I o. 761 o I 0.301*****1 o I 0.011 o I o I o I 
I I I I I I I I ***** I I I I I Ee I o I o I o I o I o I o I o l*•••*I o I 0.741 o I o I 
I I I I I I I I * **** I I I I E 9 I o o I o. 21 I o I o. 09 I o I o I o · I ***** I o I o I o I ! 
I I I I I I I I I I ***** I I I E10 I o I o I o I 0.061 o I 0.171 o I o I O l*****I O I 0.871 
I I I I I I I I I I I ***** I I Ell I 0.011 o I o I o I o I o l o I 0.901 o I o l*****I O I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I ***** I E12 I o I 0.011 o I o I o I o I o I o I O I 0.2ll O 1••••*1 
FIGURE #28 - MATRIX SHOWING THE COMPUTED AFFINITY BETWEEN DIFFERENT ENTITIES. THIS CAN p BE EMPLOYED IN THE CLUSTERING OF ENTITIES INTO SUBJECT DATABASES. SOURCE: 
JA~S MARTIN, STRATEGIC DATA-PLANNING METHODOLOGIES, (ENGLEWOOD Q..IFFS: 




data class/data class matrix, and the computerizied system 
to calculate subject databases eliminates the IBM Systems 
. ' 
Planning Methodology's deficiency of not being much help in 
designing corporate databases. Also in order to gather the 
necessary information to complete these matrices, the study 
team will have to communicate with other segments of the 
organization as well as upper level managers. This ~ill be 
beneficial because the other organizational segments can be 
used to verify information already received and to input 
information -that -may have been overlooked. ·This increase in 
commt1nicatio.n i,s: ·very essential in oevel·oping an Inforrnation 
Systems Strategy t'ha,t can. _be _imp1e.inented with·in the given 
organization. 
By :de:v:el.:op.ing a .a·at·a cl_as.s:/data class matrix., as 
d',escr·ib.e:d i·n the srs·p Definict.ion Of Data Class s.tage, i:t is 
p.o_ss·ib.le :tQ reduce. the :rel.atio·.nship of one da_._.t:a c.lcis$ to 
0-.tne:'r" dat:a c·lq.·s~ t·.o a :-n.umer·.i.¢: -v-alue. rr:h·~se· nu:mer.ic values 
rnay then be use_d i.n a c:J.us-tering algorithm i·n order to group 
the data clas-s in·to .su:bject oat...aba,ses. Whe.n .this type of 
:m~thod is use.d i,t is likel:Y to- require some ad:just-ments t,.o 
allow for othe-:·r constraint-s .• - The algorithm rnay ·grou·p some 




· .. '. ·. •·/ .... ' 
•• 
• 
as reliability,· protecting one type of data when another 
type is involved with a failure, distributed system design, 
legal considerations, and preservation of existing file or 
database systems. The groupings may be adjusted so that one 
team can do the modeling of a subject dat~base. 13 
Using this type of approach, the grouping of subject 
databases can be au.t-omated by using a comput·er program bas:ed 
upon the cluseetin:S' algorithih. This will ·a~Ll·ow the study 
:t·eam to. exe.c.u·te the algorithm as many time:s- as n·ecessary by 
altering the affinity factot\s •when nece$:sary, the study te.":ant 
can create the desi:re~ infoirm·.at:ion system architectt1r:e. By 
automat.i-11.9 ·t .. his .f·u·.-nctiori. 'Within the planning C:yc:le th:·e. study 
team will. ·b:e bet-t:er ·p,rep:ar·ed to handle corrections or 
changes di·scovered durin.g th.e :Current or any future 
Infoima.tion :Sys·terns Plann,in_g. s·,tudies. 
D ET'E.R1"1 r·N--r} .ARCH: I"-T.·E·c.TURE PR IOR·r T :tE-S •• •"••' • ,· . • 0• -' • •• • ••• . • • • •NO,,• • . o· • ' • 
, • •• •• • ' 
:D .. ur·in·:g: :t··n-i:s :s_'t.ag.e· :Of the planning st·ua·y :~: s:ubs·ystem· 
:r·a:t1k-i:nig ch.ar;-t· (See ·Ff.·gure f 29) should· be creat:ed~- :T:he :BSP 
m·e·tho·a:01:o·gy· explains that this chart should be based on 
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JIQIRE 129 - SAMPLE SUBSYSTDI IANKINC. SOURCE: IYIIP-I $fill RtR1NG1-

































success, and demand. For more information about developing 
the subsystem ranking diagram the reader should consult the 
IBM Business Systems Planning - Information Systems Planning 
Guide. 14 
It is ver_y import:ant .th·;at. t._he sub·a:y.s.t.em .ra·nking char·t .. . pe 
completed because this Will identify which subsystems are 
the most important to the organization. From this subs.y-stem 
ranking the study team can organize a System Developmen:t 
Chart to sbow the hierarchical structure of the subsystem 
development·•·: :A '.-ba.·r cJiart· is used to grap.h the hierarchica:1. 
structure: o.f: t:h.e: ·s·ubs-ys,te:m.s ( See Figure #30). When pl.a:c_··ing 
t·he· s:u.b--.sys·:t.em-s :o:·n the sys-term Development Chart tl1e st:udy· 
·t·ea:m u .. se:s the s:ubs·yso~ems :r .. aoking: and subsystem 
i .. rt·t~rdependenci.es t-o d-ete·rm.ine th.--e po_s-i tio·ni_n·g o.f: :t··h:e 
i.n.terdepende:nc.ies among th·e $ub··s:y.·st.em·s s:o th-a:t a· s ... ubs.y·s.t·em 
·that is.: dep·en.de.nt upon ano·tn~r subsyst·em. :i·s. -not s:ch.eduled· to 
tre :deve.lo:ped first.. i:I'he :sys.t-e-ins :n-evel·opme:n·t Char:t :will. also 
:d·oc:um·ent :w_b=ich s .. u.b:syst-·ems c:a.n b.e- de::,relcJped sir11Y,l_:t·an-eou$lY •. 
14~usiness Systems Pla-nning - Information Systems 
Planning Guide, GE20-0527-4, p. 66. 
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SCHEDULING ( 32) 
PRODUCTION 
COSTING { 28) 
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5.7. REVIEW THE INFORMATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
In order to create and implement an Information Systems 
Strategy the organization must recognize the vital 
importance of using information as a resource. Th·e . 
organization must be able td evaluate the current status 0£. 
information usage and have the foresight to plan for the: 
future use of information. 
The ~ain purpose of this stage is ·to. evaluate the 
curtent information reso~rce organization by documenting the 
resource capacity, distribution of r·esources, and the 
utilization of those resourc·es.... This information will be 
used to assig.n, ·r.e.sourc.es·: to :the 'SUbS¥,S·tems on the Systems. 
Development ·cha.rt to cz:ea·te :a. ·to.i;> l.~vel systems :Pl:an·ning 
Chart (See, F:ig·u.'r.e 1·31 )... 'l':he study team must a·Iso evaluate 
\. ti.h·e ¢:ffec.t::i.vene:ss: o·f th.$ current information r·e·.source 
·or.g:.a,nization. lh.e l:B.M :asp n1ethodology divi·des 
t.·hi·s .a.re.a i·n.t·o· t.hr·ee major su.:bjects:l .. 5: 
c\P-al,yze: tn.e manageme.nt of· :tb.e :iJ1f·orma.t·iol) .. r.es·t,urce 
1::s· .. ·. · 
.... I.BID., P. 69. 
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FIGURE #31 - SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT PLANNING CHART 
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information resource organization and provide 
adequate controls, t~: ereby ensuring information 
support for the business processes. 
2. Need for a steering committee (See Figure #32) - Its 
' primary concerns are policy setting, exercising 
control mechanisms to ensure that the desired 
results are achieved, and monitoring to measure the 
effectivene .. ss: of the information systems (See figure 
·# 33). 
3... Information resource. organization - This phas::~, of the 
BSP study is. designed to revj.·ew the curr-ent 
.f.n:fcirma,t1on resource or·gan.::i.z·:ation to ensu:re .. t:h·a·t 
a,dequate re:sourc·es p.ave be·en· deplo·ye_d t-o :iiqplement 
the informa·t:i.Qn ·systems. -~rq.hitect.ure, to better 
exploit tlre ga·ta r:e·sou.rce.,. an-d to overcome othe-r· 
inadequ·ac·ies: •. 
'.T.h:e ·asp methodology a·oes -n·ot .r·e:s·:earch the- ar.-e:a of 
di-stributed dat.a. during this· stag·e, but lab·el,.s this t·cJpic: a.s 
~ ll,·1:oll-.ow-on aoti vi ty II to th·e a:sp. study ( See r·tg'u:·te .. #·34). 
:Th:.is anal.ysis: .is included du,rin:·g_ :th,is SISP stage because, in· 
order t·o provide recommendati-ons ~Ji-d q.n action plan for 
management which c·an b.e i:mp.lement-~:d a·$ eoor1 as the acti.o:n 
plan has been ap_pro:.vea·,. :the ·et:·udy tea'ltl mu-s.t· decide if the 
data I;·hq·ul.d :be ·distt.ibU:t.ed-, a'n·.d, i-f .so t;o ·what degree ·!t 










I I I Nl'OJINAT I ON I 
IISOURCI I ORQlNIZATION I 
I I J 
11QIU 132 - INl'OJIIATION SUPPORT ORGANI.TION. SOIIRCI: If! JIJfllft Hllff: ft1114Illi -RH8ft'Hllr. f.!ff.NG GIIIU:, c:t:21-15 -r. : 
' POLICY snrING - DATA RISPONSIBILITY/ACCOUNTABILITY 
- LONG-RAJCI PLAtltING 
- lllNDINC STHATEGY I 
- APPLICATION DIUILOPIIDtT STRATEGY I 
- PDl'ORMNCI OBJICIIUIS 
CONTROL - BIIDGI.T APPROVAL 
- PJtOJICT AUTHOll?.ATION 
- PIJl'ORIII\NCI APPRAISAL I 
PDl'ORIIANCI NONIIORING or 
I 
- BUDGII NONITOIIHG 
' II l1INCTI0N I 
- PIOJICT NONIIORINC I 
L - OPERATIONS NONITORING I 
flQIB 133 - ntNCTIONS or THI INl'OJINAIION JtlSOURCI STIDING COIIIITIII. SOURCE: JBN 11SIND$ fliltl'l:HIP'fli •11•. 'Hllf. f.'\f.tli CUIDI, CIZl-1527-4, 
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1 I I I I Ill I I I I I I I I 
DATA CLASS I I I I I INI I I I I I I I I 
I IBI I I 111 I I I I I I I I 
I 111 I I ISIWI I I I I I I I 
I ILi I I IHIOI I I I I I IRI 
I ILi I I IEIRI I I I I I IEI 
I I I I I IDIKI I I I IAI ISi 
* I IOI I I I I I I I I IUI IPI 
* I IFI IFI IGI ll I I I IDI IOI 
* I I I I Al IOI NI IF I I 111 IN I 
* I IMIRICI IOI I 111 J.SITI ISi 
* IPIAIOl 11 IDI Pl I NI I EIAI 111 
* IRITIUILIVISIRI IAI ICIBIVIVI 
* IOIEITI IIEI IOIOINI IUI IIOIEI 
* IDIRI I ITINI IICIRICI IRILILINI 
*IUI I INI I IDINIEIDI 11 1111 IUIEI 
I C I A I G I E I O I V I S I E I A I I T I T I M I S I 
PROCESS I T I L I S I S I R I • S I R I L I I Y I Y I E I S I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
PRODUCT SPEC. MAINT. IAI I I IAI I I I I ICI ILIMI 
I FINANCIAL PLANNING I I I I I I I A I I A I I I IL I LI 
I FUNDS MANAGEMENT I A I I I I I I I A I A I I I A I M I M I 
I WORKFLOW LAYOUT I A I I A I C I I I I I I I I C I M I H I 
I MAINTENANCE I I I I A I I I A I I I I I IL I L I 
I RE CE I V I NG I I I I I A I I I I I I I I M I H I 
I INVENTORY CONTROL I I I I I I CI A I I I I I CI MI H I 
I SH I PP I NG I A I I I I I A I I A I I I I I M I M I 
I SCHEDULING I A I I I A I A I I CI I I I A I CI MI H 1 
I CN'AC I TY PLANN I NG I I I A I A I A I I I I I I A I A I M I H I 
I MATERIAL REQMTS. I A I A I I I I I I I I I I CI MI H I 
I OPERATIONS I I I A I I I I A I I I I I I LI HI 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
---------------1 USE I A I A I CI CI A I CI CI A I CI I I I I I 
I s E CUR I TY I A I I I I A I I I A I A I I I I I I 
I AUD I TAB IL I TY I A I I I I i I I I I I I I I I 
I DA TA OCCURRENCE I T I T I T I T i P I T I T I P I P I I I I I I 
I CURRENCY I I I I I s I L I o I I I I I S I L I I I I I I 
I USE AND AUD IT: A = ACCESS ONLY; C = ACCESS AND CHANGE I 
I SECURITY A= UNAUTl-klRIZED ACCESS FROTECTION I 
I C = UNAUTHORIZED CHANGE PROTECTION 
I OCCURENCES : T = TOTAL REOORD NEEDED I 
I P = PART I AL RE ~D NEEDED I 
. I CURRENCY I = IMMEDIATE; S = SAME DAY I 
I O = OVERNIGHT; L = LONGER I 
I VOLUME/RESR)NSE H = HIGH/QUICK; M = MEDIUM; L = LOW/SLOW I 
------------------------------
FIGURE #34 - DISTRIBUTEC' INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS. SOURCE: IBM BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS PLANNING - INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING GUIDE, GE20-0527-3, (WHITE 





This is a vital decision that must be made by the· 
organization so that the makeup of the information resource 
organization can be defined and monitored. If this decision 
were to be posponed until after the planning study, another 
study would be required to determined how t·o implement the 
planning study recommendations. This could lead to 
recommendati·on·s. t.hat are never approved, are approved but 
•· 
t1._Qt. :·tmpl:emeot·ed .. , ·o .. r· .a·r'°e partially imple111~.nted within 
segme_n_t..s .of ttt.·e .o·r·gar.1i··z:·at.i:on-. 
:5 .•. a. :D..E\,TELOP' RECOMMENDATI.ONS AND AN AC·T:ION 'P.LAN: 
'I'hi~ d.$ve·l.opm·e:n=t :o:f r·-e·comme:n_.datio_r1:s .arrd. a.1l ac·t·ion .. plan 
c:on$·i:sOt.q of· :a. wr:±,t·t·en p·1-an f_o:r the imp·I~Jrte-n·ta.t'ion of the: 
I11£·0,rma·ti.oti: sys't.·e-:ins Arch~ttect:ure. Th.i.s mean-e t.h~t :f:he ·st.udy 
·t .. e,am must :d:.~v~l:op: an ctc·t·ion ·p.lan. t,hat. :aa·ar·esses ttle stat.us 
of· e·x:-istin-g· app.lt·cation. s_ys·t.ems a-s w·e:-ll as the appli.ca_t·ion 
'sys:t:.ems _which are· c·ur_rentl.~ b·eing deve,loped, while ·et1su·rin'.g. 
the·: ··implement'a..tio·n of ~11$ Information ·Systems .~r:cJ1it.e:·ct:Ute.it 
:r-ti_i.s stage al·s·o inc.lU.d.'e.s :a.n analysis· o:f: t .. he .cost.s ·an-d: 
potential bene:f·i-ts ·of the action plan_. 
IBM's BS·P -s·.t,udy recommendations f·o·cus :o··n t-,h:e: a,.re . -a:s: 
:o 




l. Information architecture 
- Make required changes to systems currently under 
development 
- Accept the information architecture as the direction 
for the future and serve as a base for future 
information systems planning 
.·~ Make interim improvements t.o cur.r.:Efnt sy·s·t·et~ts: 
2 ti-· .Information systems manageme_n:t 
- Enhance data administ·-rati.on t·o co.n,t,ro·l ·t:he.· d:a:ta 
resource of the organiza.t.i.on. 
- -Improv~ tl1.e .j.nf ormation sys:te.ms p.lan,ni.n.g p·:ro·c:.es,s to 
,s:u:pp.o:rt t·-he •b-u_s.iness and' u.t.-i.li:z .. e resou.rc:".es ·mor-e 
ef:f-.ectiveiy 
--- ·provide a me:asure1nen.t a-n-a cot1_t:r.Ql. s:y$t-em t:o· e.:n~ .. u.·re. 
:t·he suc.cess o·f fu:tu,r.e -irt(plementat_io.·ns 
3. Dist:ribut:ed· in·for.mation- sys·t_ems -- .co.nd.t1ct :a st:'udy to 
d~t·erm.~_Qe tµe .. req_uir·ement._s. :f:.or (i._istributin9 n_c1rdware, 
prog:raut e)(e_.c.u·t·.iort, a.a.ta,,. .and: progra1n deve-lopment 
4. Architectttt~- .Pric.>-.r~tie·s: --· d:e.velop the bigh.-priority· 
sy·stems :to. be ·i-.mpl:e1nented 
'!'h·.e a·s-P m·e·t:·h·o:dol:ogy g.oe~ on to $.:tat·e -t:ha:t .. e,ach ·_of ·these four 




recommendations is a project that should have an act:i:on plan 
developed for i~ by a future project team. The action plan 
should include the scope of project, deliverables, schedule, 
potential benefits, people and skills, tools and techniques, 
training, communicati9ns, logistics, and control. 
The· preparation of the acti.on .plan and analysis of the 
p:c>t.e.nti·al benefits :·a·na costs. e:nable man.agement to evalua't:e 
t:h,e :rec:ommendation:s.. :The· comp·l.eti.o·n of these activities 
eJ1al:>l .. e. the :study· team to pr·oceed to tJ1e n·ex·t activity of: 
:Pt.e$e.n.,t: .. i·n.g the. ·team's recommendations· to .management •. 
.:J)ur.ing ··ttfis stage ·t.h··e .study te.am p.r·ese .. n._ts i:'ts 
r:e:c,ommen.dati.ons and act:ion .. P·la,n ·ta management:.. .Th.e t>'u:rpose 
·o'f 't:.h.i.s pte.s:entation is. :t·o inro·rur managernent of ·the· finding.s 
or· the I:tlformation. Sys.te·ms Pla·nni.ng Study ci:nd ·r·e.c..o,rnmen.d 
.. 
actions to be ·ta·k:e'n. t:o irnp;r·qye t.he .or9an.iz.ati.on... The tim:e. 
allotted: :t·o c--onv,e.y the. iptend:ecJ .. nie$s.a.ge of the·· pr.-esent.at .. ion· 
is f.re:q,u .. e·nt .. ly sho·r···t:. T<'..l be: ·w-e1·1 received, the pr:~.s·en·ta.tion . 
.. i::• ij:es·.:t.~i:ct¢d to O·nl11 t.:ho.se ·t,qp··ics: .o·f: ·rnaj<o·( i.mpo.r:t·a:n:ce qO:Q 
c.oncern 
:2:·:~ Delivered, i·n a direct and pertinent manner geared t.o tihe 





3. Expressed in terms that the audience easily understands 
4. Presented in a cohesive, logical, and aesthetically 
pleasing sequence 
t, . 
Also well-conceived charts and graphs help to transmit 
·more information in less time. These visual aids have a 
greater impact than lists of words and more entertaining 
than simply listening to someone else talk. In makin~ 
• formal presentations, th~ study team shoQld use 
professionally ptepared charts and graph$ if possible. Th~ 
charts and graphs may be placed on.~· flip chart, 
transparencies, or photographic· al.ides. In :pr,epari.ng vi.s.u.a::1 
a.ids, thes:e guidelin·e.s. shciu,ld .be· followed:: 
3. use, :oo·lor ()r. t1n:cletlio.iJig to highlight major poi:nt·s. 
IB ..·M·' s BS,P ·met .. ho.do.lo:g.y r:ec:oinmends t.hat the p.re·senta tion 
:a·110.:u1d not. l.a$t ·.long.et· than t.wo hour:s a:n.a· p:rovides the 








<f ·, -' -,,._c ••. r--a._.·:· __ -.. -
- Study team 
2. Study approach 
- Business and Information Systems review 
-· Business processes 
- Business/information systems relationships 
3.::.. Major problems identified 
4., Conclusions and reco1n:anendations 
- Info·rmat-ion architecture and pr·iot-itie's 
- Information Resource i4anagement r·e.q.ui.r.ements-








.Cos·ts ana· Fle·nef··i ts-
. . . :- . . . 
Lchedule~. 
Th--e: I·n:fo:rmat-io,n Systems Pla:nn.i·n-.g: :s::t.udy is: not· a· once ·and. 
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characteristic of self-correction. 18 This self-correcting 
capability of a system is explained through the concept of 
feedback. At the time that a system creates an output, it 
samples th.at o·utput and information about the effects of 
·tha t ou·t.p·ut •. Th-is i:nfo,r·mation is r.ef·err.ed ·to as •feedback• 
.· . .. . . . .. -. '· .. 
:si·nc·e. it. is fed ba.ck. through the -s_ystent as inputs. The 
-v:al:ue -of feedback: is t··ha t it informs the ·system •manager• of 
re:gu.i.r.ed cor rec:ti_:ve; ·a-ct-i .. :on. 
There may pe· a Jtum_b.e_-r o:-f: ::reas.ons. why t_h:e organiza:t:i·on 
t1ligh:t wan··t eo· t:~cy.c-1.e., i.ts pl..a.nnin'g s:t-:ud-y .- These reasq·n:9 
includ.~;: 
- . l. ·rrh.e: :Info·:r,ma:t i.-o-n :.s·y-st-ems :Planning ·s:it:u.d•y w.as .·co_rtc:lu.cte:g 
w.ithout- t--h:'e, sup:po.rt o.f .m~n-~g¢.ment. 
2. Error.s in. th-e an~ly$i:-~: -of· t:h-e .·te-am· -a.re. disc·ov.e:r·e:d. 
ma-:n·agement.-
4. Organiz·at·-ion ::ne_e(.l$: to- .upd:ate.: ·rn:f.-or,m:at_i .. on sy·s.:tem;s; :·Pl:a·n: 
dU:e t-C~>- Changes -in st:-ra:t.e:gic thrUS.tS;·.-
T.h:e, p·re-mi:se. ha-_s:· ·be.en prop·osed t.hat, s·houl·d a .. 11 e:~f-fo.-.:·r:ts. 
t::o· c:oo:pt ·t;he_ d.if·.fe·rent levels qf tnanagemen t -l·nt:o t.h.e. 
'P-1-a,n·ning study· fail, the info-rmal study team w,oul·q -.¢onti:n:_ue: 
.. -·- . : . .,. . -• 
18Philip c. Semprevivo, Systems Analysis - Definition, 
Process, And Design, (Chicago: Science Research Asso~iates, 





conducting the planning study including as much management 
direction as can be obtained. This was done so that the 
integrated databases that are vital to the company can be 
developed. It has been noted that this method should only 
be used if management commitment can not be obtained. If 
this method is utilized, the informal study team must make 
continuous attempts to include management viewpoints and to 
obtain their commitment. If, at some point during the 
i-nformal planning study, manage.ment decide·s to give: t:.:tie·iir 
commitment to the: study, tJ1e .c91qp.ieted steps will ha.ve tQ.- b.:_e: 
reviewed an·d p-c>.ss,ibly arne:nd.~d ·if new information is 
·ai·scovered. This review an·ll amendment could happe·n at any 
:t,-±me during 1c_t1e inf.orma·1 study· or: ev~.n ·after :t·h:e ·i-nformal 
study has ]J.e·en ·completed. In t:his ·Ca:s.e th.e t:ri·gger for 
re·c·yc::li11:g: the plan i,s ·t.·h.at t_:h.e co:mm.itrnent of management ha~ 
b:een ·ob.t:ained. It is. import_.:arlt :t:c> i.ncorpora te their. i.c~eas 
in.to t.he: study to ·i·mp.rove t.he· bene.f:its received ·fro:m t:h·e 
Anqtoer t.r·tg·g_e:r,· ·t.o·: recy:cle t·he :P·lanri:ing stu.dy is- t:h:e, 
:di.s·cove·ry o-f. e-.rr-o--z;:s i.n th.e· pla:n:n·irrg $'-t:u_d:y which would h.ave 
a-ffec·t~.d t-he outcome of· .t:il_e: .st·udy. T:h·es:e. .e.r.r-ors can b.e-
.e,i.ther. missi-ng int·ormati·on,, in.cor;re-c~t in.formation, and/or 
:f-n·c.or·re·ct :prioritie.s. Wh·e:.ri· ·t·h.ese errors ar·e located, 
c·o·r:r··e·c:t-i:on-s must b-e· ma.de: .t.o ·t:he planning study .. 
The: thi_r·d t .. r·.i·g.ge.r- to·· ·r·e·c.y.c:1e the planning study is i'ts 
1.1.:1. 
;'>, 
rejection by manage1nent as either incorrect, incomplete, or 
not meeting the needs of the organization. care should be 
taken to evaluate the reasons for this management rejection 
(i.e., does ,management have valid reasons for the rejection 
of the study, or are -they reacting out of fear·, lack of 
understanding, or their •gut feelings•). The study team 
should document the reasons for the rejection and 
i.n·c,ot-po_rate the .correction_s into tbe _planning ·study. 
:Th'e· f·o:urth -major reti_sori t,hat _s.houl·d trigg_er the 
·re-c_y:clin::g ·of a:- plann-ing· s.t·:udy is a shift in- t'.he.. ma_jor 
·t-hrus·ts' wi·t.h·i:n ·the company. This shift coul.d affect th.e. 
requiremertt-s: and prior·ities that were dev.el.-oped during the 
informat!.-qn s·ys·teills planning· s·tudy. Wh'en t·he strategic 
_sh_i-ft·s ar·:e identified, the study team· must incorporate ·tfte: 
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6. APPLYING THE METHODOLOGY TO A CORPORATE ENVIRONMENT 
This section will discuss the steps that have been taken 
to apply the SISP methodology to the co~porate environment 
of Ingersoll-Rand Construction Equipment Group (CEG). The 
topics to be discussed are: 
1. An a·nalysis of the current organizational :$.-tructure 
·2-.• : .S-t.·eps taken to ed.uc.a_te company personnel in business and 
.information systems planning 
3. :Step_s ta:ke·_n- to: c_--leanu--p the CEG Information ·s.e:rvi·c:e·~, 
P.ep·artmen.t ·i.m·a.g-e 
·4 .• : -An- :asses:smJ~-n:t o.f wh:e·.r.e th.~ company is: t·oday rela_·tt.v-e to. 
i·ts -.compe-titio-n 
-5. .An :a.:ss,e.ss·men.t b:f w:here t-h.e :compan·y w-o:u.l.d li_f{:~: t.o·· ,be: 
·.6::. -~.rt :_cis.ses·s:rnent of where i-t is·: p,o:s,~~tt.b.J.e t:-Q:1;· .t-h·e c:om_p.an·-y t:o. 
:go re;lative t.·Q it$·: ;c:ompet-i.-tion-•. 
m:anu·f·actu·res a .p_r:oad line of industrial ·ma·c.hi·ne_ry ct·nq 
-equipment. The company r.anks 145th i.n- s-ales ·in 1985' s 
Fortune 500 listing of t_-h:e: largest co·rporations and is the 
. ' 




,; : .. '• ;; '' ', 1 -, 
two (82) plants - forty nine (49) in the u.s. and thirty 
three (33) abroad. Products are sold under the name 
Ingersoll-Rand as well as under the names Centac, ChargeAir 
Pro, CPM, Energair, Fafair, Impco, LCN, McCartney, Paymover, 
Schlage, Sier-Bath, Terry, Torrington.,. Touch-Plate and Von 
:Duprin. The company had December 31, 1985 year ending sales 
of $2,637,421,000 with earnings of $79,581,000. 
Ingersoll-Rand Company employs 34,740 people worldwide. 1 
Ingersoll-Rand company is a decentralized company, 
c·.onsisting of t-h--re·e. sections which ~-re subdivided into ten 
g.r.oups (see Figur.e '#·35·). The .cur.:r·ertt mode of operation is 
tn.a···t .e..a.·qh :of tt1e· ten: :g.roups is a.n autonomous company. For· 
::th.e pur.pose cif th·i.s :th·es.is .. , the:. construction Equipment G·.rou:p 
'.has: been ch.osen: for tne. a·p.p·11c.ati.o·n o.f ·t'h·e SISP -method:ology. 
The con.s·t·ruct:t:on ~.quipment ·G.r-o··up (·.CE:G.:) .of In-.g·e·rso·ll-Rand 
.c.:onsists of ·ei.g:h·t m·a-i:n divisions J.:oc:cJ)t~··d .w.o,r .. Id~w·ide (See 
Figure # 36). •F,o:u:r o.f the di visi.ons ·at'e ·ma.nufa,c:tu·rin .. g 
locations wi·t.h headqua.r.ters in ·.the Oni·ted· s:_tat.es. They a.r·.e :: 
.. 1.. ao·ck .1rr:i1·1 ·iJiv.i:sion .~: D:Lvision he·adctu~rte.17:s are: lo:c:at·ed 
St~t~s_r Ertgland, Ita·lY, and Japan. Th~ divisjbp 
l19a5 Annual Re ort In ersoll-Rand 
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Includes Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Burma, Sri Lanka, and the Phillippines. 
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manufactures jackhammers, hand held drills, and tractor 
mounted drills used for drilling through rock. 
2. Rotary Division - Division headquarters are located in 
Garland, Texas with plant locations in the United States 
and England. The division manufactures truck mounted 
drills and crawler mounted drills used for water wells, 
exploration drilling, and blast holes. 
3. Portable. Di vision -- Di·vision headquarter·s gr·~ located .i:o 
Mocksville, North Carolina with plagt locations in the 
United ·States, and: :England. The· di visi:cin man·ufactures 
port,abie :co:mpressors used to operate Roc-k· .Dri.11 and 
Rot.:ar.-y ·or:ill equipment and services cust·o.mer·s wh:o n:eed-
c·omp.r.essed air to perform the':i.r jo.bs (e .• :g., s.,a_n:d 
.bias.ting, snow making, and i.n·dustr.i.al ·pai·nti::n:g·:> .: 
4·... c·ornpac:tion Division - Div·i·sio·n h_e .. adqua:z;:t.ers are l.oc·at-e:d 
in- Sh.ipp.ensburg, Pe·n:nsylvania -w-it.h pla.nt. 1.oca.ti.on:s in 
the· United Sta.tes a.n·a c·anaa·a. Th·e division. manufact.:u·r_eij 
i·an·dfiil compac.tors i· vi·.bratory compact.-ors, vibra-to.r·y 
roller.s., and· milling m:ac.hines. The: landfill co1np·a.ct,o·rs: 
:are used. for sanitary iandfills t-0 move 1 co~pactt and 
co·v:er .. re.fuse. The r·emainin:g equipm·e,nt is use-d in .th.e.: 
constru·ction- industry ·for ·t·a·mping around foundations.,; 
ccc)mpactin·g soils. such -as: 'at a dam site; and for highway 
.c·onstruction s,uch as water je+-. cutting of concrete, the 





The fifth division is a distribution division with 
headquarters and a warehouse in Piscataway, New Jersey and a 
warehouse in Trappes, France. This division is responsible 
for controlling the spare parts inventory for CEG. The 
remaining three divisions are sales divisions of CEG. These 
sales divisions are responsible for the worldwide sales of 
equipment for the Construction Equipment Group. 
6.2. BUSINE~S AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS PLANNING TRAINING 
• I 
.. 
There are a number of ways that education is being 
promoted within the construction Equipment Group (CEG), both 
visible and subtle. One of the more visible methods is the 
College Tuition Refund Program. This program refunds 
tuition to employees for college courses taken which are 
related to their work environment. The program applies to 
undergraduate and graduate courses, assuming the student 
receives a passing grade. Another visible method of 
training employees is company sponsored inhouse training. 
The visible methods of education used by CEG have not 
been very successful in terms of promoting understanding of 
Information Systems Planning to upper level managers. As 
was discussed earlier in this thesis, a corporation that 
~ishes to remain competitive cannot wait for the younger 
executives who possess this education to b~ in the position 
123 
to call for an Information Systems Planning Study to 
determine the business and information systems strategies. 
The visible methods of education have also been lacking at 
lower levels within the company. The training received by 
lower levels usually consists of technical subjects needed 
to perform a job, or are targeted toward managers and 
supervi~ors and concern methods to manage and motivate 
people Under their responsiblity. 
• 
Sine.~. u.e.ing the more visible methods of eclu:c:a::t·ion h·as: 
not been as effective as is· necessary wi·thin a. larger 
company, more subtle methods have bean introduced. One 
method ha.s .been, t.o r:eq.u.est help for· some of CEG' s larger 
:c·.·om·p.ut:er ven·d<:>r:s-~. Th·e ·vendor:s h.ave responded 'With: 
:tntormation ranging f ro·m. p·tin:ted inaterial to visits ,to. som·e 
ot: the•.i.r· mot.e. modern prodi.1ct:ion facil.i tie.s-. Th-is· :me.thod i·s 
l:lei_r1g .us•e:_d· ·t.o make upper: .l·ie:·vel .man·:age.rs·: aw,a-r··e :of 'What o·.t:h:e:r: 
co:rnp,an:i_es .. a:r·e: do-i.n·g in· o:r:d:er t·o r.emain- cornpeti ti ve. This 
info:rma.:t.io·n· is us:ua_lly- we-11 .. rec'.e::Lved and has increased the. 
rec:eptive:n.e.:ss· of. t.he u .. pper· lev·el managers co.ncerning the·. 
·a:r·e·a .:of using: ·inf·o.·,rma·t.·ion trs a '.r·esource. 
The eff:ort·s .. of the C_EG -v·eor1do.rs· i.~· :bei.11g .. :re:'i.-nf .. or:ced:· by: 
·t··he u:se ·qf i.n.--hous·e .. co:rres·p.o·n.denc·e l>et.we.e·rt tne- CEG 
!nformati-.on Systems ·neJ?.a:r-tmertt an.a: u-pper level m-an:ag·eJ:.$·. 
Th·i:·s corr·espondence include.a. d:is,cussions of the i.mp·ortance 





could be used to more effectiv~l.Y us;e· ·t·he company's 
information resource. 
In an effort to educate all of the employees within CEG, 
'Other subtle methods are being used. These methods consist 
of a library of educational and reference material, 
newsletters, in-house me~tings, and video based education 
concerning the future direction ~f the company, as· well as 
the techn,ical education r.e,qui:t:~cl ':.b:Y. the employees. An 
ex.a-mp).~. ,of -a: ·video ba.$~·d edu·c·a'.t.io,n ·course is one which 
fQ¢U-es on computer tnteg~atad. Manufacturing (c·rM), 
d:e:'s.cJ:·:ibi.n:.g, what· c.Il~ .is, what ¢omp·onen·ts rnake up CIM, and, 
.a.lso t.h:e: :.m·ana.ge:ment requiremen·t·s· f.o.r the implementati_o1J. of 
:CIM .• 
:T·bese; s<tep.s .a-re jU$t th.e· .oe·g:i:i:i:n;in·s: of ·the educat·i.on:al 
p,r·o.ce.s·S t.:h:.at ·w.ill be· :t.e·ql1ir.ed. b.Y' C:EG in order to. ¢<>-nduc.t. an 
I,nfo·tmati·o.n .Systen(s P.:l:an.n,in:g: ,s:t.u_d:y. However, t::-he.. pir··ocess of: 
e·d\i:cat.:i.:ng peo.pl~, is v:e.r:y -sl.o:w ~ttd requires .~ gr:Era,t deal of 
lJ.atie.n·c.:e.- T-4.t,s. ·proces;s· f·s further h:ampe:r .. e·a i .. ~ t_he 
ecJucational p.t;.:Qce·,sa iJ3_. conducted. using sub:t'l~ .me-th.ods· of 
training sinc:·e. :th:_e.:.y :.tend to be. ,non-directio.n:a_l .• 
. A:n ef.f-o.r·t has been made to :-i:mprov .. e tne· i·m;age of th~ c$c;: 
:tn-f·o··rm:a.t_.ion Systems Department cl-S: p~trc:eiv.ed by its use.r 
i-25 .. , : 
community. A number of activities have been started also to 
stimulate communication between the user community and the 
Information Systems Department. These include the following: 
1. Centralized librar:y t:·or t:-e-c·hn-ical a·nd business planning 
~-, information - A library for all technical manuals, 
education materials, product reviews, and training 
mater ia-l·s to be used by the systems department personn·el 
and the user community has :been established. Fut·ure 6 
plans ar-e to add_ a li·b.ra.ry appl_ication system t<J tr·a.c:k_: 
all ~v·ail-a.ble: m:a:t:-eri:al.:s ~n.Q t:o a .. 11.o·w· generic searc-n 
c:a..·p~iril.ity for. ea·s.i·er acrc~,ss to .t--he. mater ia.ls •. Th¢:s'e· 
.2.. OJlli·n:e 'd:ocumenta.t·t.qn: o·f: d.a·ta- .e.lernents :ofi. CRT screen:_s. -
I_,n a e·ff.or.t tq· ~-1.j_·mina:.t.e- conf·usion_ ~po·ut the:- meanin~· cif 
d.at._a: el.emen·ts on c~T scre.e·ns_, a·n Information Fa·cilit:Y is 
a:c··ti·va.ted by plac--in:g t·h:e ."c.:u·rs-.or under the o-ata. f·-ield 
h.ead.it1g in questi·o·n: ·a·n.a hit.t.ing the •enter.·• bu·tton. The 
·rnfor.m-at .. i.on ra.oility w·ill the,n: provide documentation on. 
t.he CE:'r. fo·r .. t.-h·at. d:at:a :~:i.~iq. The Information Faci._l._i.:tiy 
ca·n also be ·act:1.·vated: d.irectly by providing tf1e 
transaction code: and the name of the data element in 
1·26., 
· .. ·, .. 
.I 
question. Using this method of documentation for 
application systems data elements, the users as well as 
systems personnel have easy access to the system 
d~umentation. 
:l. Online system for users to input new project requests -
The CEG Information Systems Department maybe classified 
as a service bureau model. 2 To facilitate 
C:Ommu.n·ication with the user community, a new pro.je·ct: 
c:o~t.ral system is being developed to allow users to 
·$Ub.mit their :re·quests f.o.r service arid to inquire a-'b·o.ut· 
t.hEi status. of their. su-bm·i tted requests. This .. sy·:s~t.e,m 
wi;i:l al-low t·be ·us·e·r :C01nrnun·ity to submit thei.r .reques·ts 
.f.or ·s.e·rv.i.·c.e ·.o·nli·ne .and :.to m.qni tor th.e- prog.res:s -of t.hos:e. 
reqµest.s::. 
:4. On.l.i .. n:e sy·s.tem:: fqt u:.s·.~rs, t-c> .inp1rt reg.-Ue,s·ts for 
·in:·formatio.n. a·nd ta 1_09. p.,;o:t>J~em·s: - Ah onlin·e. applica·tio.n 
sys:tem is _:betng· d·ey'e:loped to a-1:.low u.ser.s= to submit 
requests for i:11 .. f-o.r.m.a·ti.on fro.m- t·h:e .r·n.for·ma.'tion Systems· 
Departrne,nt... '!'.hes~ .re·qu·ests· m_a.y ·ra·nge f:r-om questions 
2philip c. Semprevivo, Systems Analysis - Definition, 




concerning availability of the machine to questions 
about the functioning of an application system. The 
system will also allow the users to document the 
problems they are experiencing. These may be 
communication problems, hardware problems, or the 
location of errors within an application system. Thi$ 
system f.s being implemented to improve the 
communi·cat·ions between the systems dep:ar·tm,ent acn:d the 
user: community. The communication·s· will be i·mpr:oved py 
:a:l .. lowing tbe: use-rs: to document th·e'.f·r qu·:e.:s,'t:i.ot1s· a.n_q 
pro:"bl,.~inS· ·oJtli:ne ·an-d to r-eceive: a .respo.·.ns.e :e_i·ther vi~ ·t.h·e 
te:le,p·h:on:e or t·h.rough ·a:n, o:n·litre· s·:creen •: B_y recording· 
eh::i-·s inf-o_rma·t·ion., t .. he Information SY.$te1ns Department. ·c-a:n 
.a.nal:yz:e. tJre data fo·r. trends that identify lack of 
·.d·o·cumentation, lac·k. -9f education, problems with 
:hardware, problems with· communications e.qui-p1ne·nt, and . 
.the need for more \l$et training.• 
5.. E:I:ec.t·:r·on.ic ·mai_l sy.stem t.o ::f.-:n:cre·ase t·he: :f'.low of: 
commt1.nicat·i.on. ·wi:th:in CEG ·- Tne. ·purc·has:e· :or .d:evelopment 
of: a-n: e·l-ectronic: :mail. s:ys·:t·em :i.:s -b.eing analyzed. The 
implem.e,_nt:"a·tion ·Of· ·a·n .e;l .. e=c.:tronic maj.l. s:y-~ .. tem will be. tfsecl 
to facil·ita·t:e ·t-he fl.ow- of· cornmunicat·io.rts within CEG. . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . . 
-r· 
~b:i.s S'Y.$::t~·m woulq· b.-e· av·ailable to :all c·EG personnel. who 




electronic mail system, information may b:e. stored for 
access by the user community. 
6. .I'nformation System Department Newsletter -· A newsletter 
for the CEG Information Systems Department is being 
developed to publicize the activities of the systems 
department. This newsletter will be published monthl--Yi 
and will contain summary articles about the 
:a:Cc<>mplishments of the systems departm~nt,- ·t:h·e ·planned 
actj_vit.ies of the department, and. future events or 
t:ra.ining .bein.g sponsored by the systems oep.a:·r··tmen.t •. :Th_e 
.news.iett .. e.·r will. al~-o contain_ teature .ar:·ti,_c_:1e:s: .ab·ou:t 
··t:op.ic.-s· of i·nterest to: :the u_se_.r ,commurl:i:ty. The use.r 
.c·ommun·:i ty h-.as ,al.so· be··e.n_ invit·e·d to· submit articles for 
7. M·on:thl:Y: ·s··t·:at.u·s· reports to u.ppe.:-r 1 .. e·v:e·1 roa:n-:ag:e·r:::s about the 
pro_gte.s:s ·of: ·t·he Inforina·t:ion· s.ys:t.e·.~n~: D~par:tine .. nt during 
the past month .. ~ These mo-nt·hly status: (e.ports are use·.d· 
to inform man·agement of t:1)-e tasks that were s·ched:uile.d: 
:for the month, the st.atu·s ·of those tasks, the tasks 




worked on during the month, and any general comments 
about the activities of the Information Systems 
Department during the current month (See Figure #37). 
8. Quarterly report to upper level management on the 
planned activities of the Information Systems Department 
~Ona quarterly basis a planning report consisting of a 
s"e·r:-.ies of Gantt cha-rt.s is submitted to management. This 
:r:eport i.clentifies t.he. planned projects for the systems 
:de.p·art.me·~nt_,s .i·.n.cl:udi:n .. :9 projected start and completion 
dates.. This. :.r·ep·ort ·uses a one ye.a.r planning horizon to 
,. 
provide the. planning i_nfor:m:~-t:icl'h t:o up_per level managers 
(See .F~igute #38). 
9. }t'.e.a:r:.ly .r.epo.-r:t abo:ut ·maj.o_r :acc·omplishments dur::ing the: 
pa$·t: ye.a_t· ~- This repor·t is a. management :summary of all 
.o·.f· :the. :maj::o_r- -acc:oropli:shme·nts of: the Inf·orrnation Syst·em$ 
-p~pa·-rtm·e·11t .f:or: ·t,he past _ye·a.:r-. It- lists a·11 applica-t.io:·n 
l ... ,o· 
•• • •• 
sy$tero·.$. d-ev.-eloped, systems i.n·s::t:alled, major $Y~t~m 
.up·gra:des, ·an.a any maj_a,·r i.mt)'rqvemen ts within t.he systems 
department (.$ea fi-gure- 139)_. 
_M·a· .. ·j.:Q:( .pr'c>:j·ec··:t :r·.~_v.·i:e:w meetings with upper level managers 
~ ihe CEG Information Systems Department has adopted a 




:M'ONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE Mo·N·Tll" OF AUGUST 1986 
I. TASKS FOH THE PERIOD - AUGUST 1986 
A list of tasks that were shown under section III 
last month. A task should be a clearly identifiable 
goal, a deliverable product, a significant event. 
·1·1:. PROGRESS BY TA:SK 
A narrative explaining what was/was not done on each 
task listed in section I. You should also report 
other, unscheduled accomplishments for the month in 
this section. Avoid subjective statements. Use 
short concrete, factual sentences, e.g. not 
•progress is going well.•, rather "We completed task 
1. Task 2 is now half done. During the meeting we 
discussed A,B,C. This task was not worked on 
because ••• The new completion date is June 15.• 
!ll. TASKS FOR THE NEXT PERIOD - SEPTEMBER 1986 
·r·v· 
.· ... '·· .•. 
A list of the tasks that you plan to work on next 
month. Select the most important tasks. There is 
no need· to· list each and every thing you work on. 
As a target you should list enough tasks·to cover a~ 
least. :80% of· your time. 
GENERAL 
Any cornments, protrl.·ems, questions,, ,e.a·.1·t·:.c>.r·ials, etc. 
that you: want ~.o ·m.en·tion. 
F>I·GU.RE:: #·,37· - FORMAT OF THE CEG MONTHLY STATUS REPORT. 





CEG CONSOLIDATED PROJECT STRATEGY SCHEDULE 
16/8617/8618/8619/86110/86111/86112/8611/8712/8713/8714/8715/8716/871 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I • Technlcal Services 
' 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. DOS/VSE Mach In e CI ea, up 1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
B. Global Data Base Schema I I I I 1-,-----1-----1-----1---1---. .... , I I I I 
c. Ra,tal Fleet lnstal l8tfa, 1-~--1----1----1----1 I I I I • I I I I I 
o. Upgr8de CEG Info. Systems Stmd8rds Man U81 I 1----1----1----1-----1-----1 I I I I I I I 
E. IDMS Programs through Celtral Versla, (DDS) 1----1----1----1----1---~-1-----1-----1----1----1 I I I I 
F. Work Order lnstal latfOl 1---1---1 t I I I I I I I I I 
G. lnformatlai Database 1----1----1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I 
H. System Docunentattoi Using PC Graphs 1--1----i---1 I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
t..J I I • Man uf actur In~ Slstems I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
vJ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I N 
A. Shippensburg: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I • I mp I emen tat I oo of PPC sys.tern. 1----1----1----1----1-----1-----1-----1 I I I I I I 
2. Customer Service I I I I 1-----1-----1-----1----1 I I I I I 
3. Purchasing I I I I I I 1-----1----1----1 I I I I 
4. Shortage, Amendment Netting, Receiving I I I I I I I I I I 1---1--1----1 
5. Master Schad u I tn g I I I I I I I I 1----1--L··-I I I I 
6. Locator System - Phase I I I I I I I I I I 1---1----1 I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
B. Gari end: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1. Download & Support I I I i 1-----1-----1-----1 I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
c. Rotr1oke: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1. Customer Service I I I I 1-----1-----1-----1----1 I I I I I ~ 
2. Cyc I e Com t tn g I I 1----1----1-----1-~---1 I I I I I I I 
3. Cm vers I oo - Phase I I 1----1----1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I 
4. Purchas Ing I I I I I I 1-----1----1----1 I I I I 
5. Shortage, Ama,dment Netting, Receiving I I I I ! I I I I I 1---1----1----1 
FIGURE 1~8 - CEG CONSOLIDATED PROJECT STRATEGY SCHEDULE. 
CEG CONSOLIDATEu PROJECT STRATEGY SCHEDULE 
11. Ma,ufacturlng Systems 
C. Rol!l1 oke: 
6. Tool Ing Study/lmplementatla, 
D • Mocks v I I I e: 
J. MFG Systems Upgrede. 
111. Bus lness Systems 
A. Sh lppe,sberg 
I. Accou, ts Pay ab I e 
B. Enh5lcema,ts to Data Base: 
1. Qi-Line Salemai's Commlssla,s 
2. 18 Ma,ths Data Base 
c. Include Portable & IRES In D8ta Base 
I • Ca, vert I RES Rece T vab I es to CEG-OL 
2. Portable Domestic Sales a, Data Base 
D. Notes Receivable a, Data Base 
E. User Support & SSR Work 
F. AS I lnterf ace 
G. Ra,tal Fleet 
H. Work Order System 
1. Stendard Cost ~ystem 
FIGURE #38 - CONTINUED• 
l6/8617/86IB/B619/86l10/B6111/86112/8611/8712/8713/8714/8715/8716/871 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I /I I I 
I I I I I I l-----1----1----1----I----I----I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
l----l----l----l----l-----l-----1-----1----1 I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I 1-----1-----1-----1 I I I I I I 
I I I I 1----1-----1 I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I 1----1----1 
I 1----1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 1i- I 
I I I I I I I 1----1----1----1----1 I I 
1----1----1----1----1-----1-----1-----1----1----1----1----1----1----1 
1-- 1-- 1-- 1-- 1--
1----1----1--- 1----1 
1----1 I I I 
I I I 1----1 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
,~-·v 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I ( -T-·· .. " I 




CEG CONSOLIDATED PROJECT STRATEGY SCHEDULE 
I 6/8617 /86.I B/8619/86 I 10/86 I 1 1 /86 I 1 2/86 I I /87 I 2/87 I 3/87 I 4/87 I 5/B716/871 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
IV. lnformatloo Center I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
A. Est8bl lsh Stm1dardlzed Software for IBM PC 1----1----1----1----1-----1-----1-----1----1----1----1----1----1----1 
B. Hardware Usage hlalysls (Weng vs IBM PC) I I I I I I 1----1----1 I I I I I 
c. Educatla, of Wmg Utl I ltles & Adm In lstratf 01 I I I 1----1-----1 I I I I I I I I 
o. DevelopTralnlng Materlal/Lessal Plens I I I I 1-----1-----1-----1 I I I I I I 
E. OLQ Educatla, I I I I I I I I 1----1----1---1 I I 
F. Update Info Center User Man ua I I 1----1----1----1-----1 I I I I I I I I 
G. Establ lsh CEG Newsletter 1----1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I I 
H. Develop Training & Demo Aids for Mainframe I I I I I 
' 
I 1----1----1----1----1 I I 
t-' 1. Survey of PC usage In IRES Stores I 1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I I 
uJ 
~ J. Survey of PC Hardware within CEG I 1----1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I 
K. PC to PC Transfer 1----1----1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
L. Upgrade PC Network Software 1----1----1----1----1-----1 I I I I I I I I 
M. Info Caiter Report Ing System I I 1----1----1-----1 I I I I I I I I 
N. PC Menu Facll lty 1---1----1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
FIGURE 138 - CONTINUED. 
TECHNICAL SERVICES & INFORMATION CENTER 1985 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
l. Installation of Cullinet products (Release 5.7) on test 
and production machines using 3380 disk drives. 
2. Moved all Data Files fro!u 3330 and 3350 magnetic disk 
drives to 3380 magnetic disk drives. 
3. Upgraded CIMS Billing System to handle accounting data 
from three DOS/VSE machines. 
4. Served as the interface between CEG Information Systems 
and Phillipsburg Data Center (PDC). 
5. Trained Marketing Systems Group in IDMS Database 
Programming. 
6. Began installation of Cullinet products (Release 10.0) 
on the test DOS/VSE machine. 
7. Standardized user ac~unt numbers to reduce the number 
of unuseable CIMS Accounting Bills. 
8. Installed CIMS/CICS module to control CICS Billings of 
our CICS Users. 
9. Modified Project Control System to automatically feed 
billing data to the CIMS Billing System. 
10. Provided Database Administration and support for the 
following projects: 
A. MRP and PP&C Upgraded: 
1. Roanoke Conversion. 
2. Physical Inventory System. 
3. cycle counting System. 
4. Locator System. 
5. Tooling System. 
1 · 
6. Employee Labor System. 




TECHNICAL SERVICES & IN·FORMATION CENTER 1985 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
(Continued) 
lo. Continued. 
B. MRP Database Definitions (Future Projects): 
1. Shortage System. 
2. Purchasing System. 
3. customer Service System. 
c. CEG Business Database (BOB) Upgrades: 
1. Divisionalized the BDB. 
2 •. Upgraded Invoicing Capabilities. 
3. Order Processing Upgrade. 
4. Expanded customer master for IRES. 
5. Expanded Item Master for IRES. 
6. Warranty Claims. 
7. Standard Cost. 
D. CEG Business Database Definitions (Future Projects): 
1. commissions. 
2. Shipments. 
3. Sales Analysis. 
4. Notes Receivable. 
5. Rental Fleet • 
• 
6. Work Order. 
11. CICS performance and tu11ing improvements. 
12. Analysis of cullinet's Distributed Database ~ystems 
Software. 
FIGURE #39 - (CONTINUED). 
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TECHNICAL SERVICES & INFORMATION CENTER 1985 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
(Continued) 
13. Investigated the requirements of Function Shipping as a 
method of interfacing the Piscataway and Phillipsburg 
computers. 
14. Installed IBM PC's in thirteen IRES Stores, including 
onsite training in the Standard PC Software Packages • 
. 15. Trained three people to support the CEG Information 
Center. 
16. Conducted a survey of how the PC's are being used by 
the IRES Stores for Mr. George Walker and Mr. Frank 
Delle cave. 
l7~ Provided the analysis and coordination t.o ·rep.lace the 
,wang VS80 in Phillipsburg \•tith newer an-_d l:ess expensive 
:hardware (VS15). 
18. ·oeveloped a CEG Inforrnat i_·t>·n c,ente·:t (fs.e( Manual. 
1.·9~: Helped to create· overvie_:w- '$Jl~ Ttain.::in·:9 P_resentations 
fOf the following: 
A. 'New ,MRP an.a PP.&,C J'.Jatabase .• -
B. ieW ausiness Database. ,..,.,.._ . 
. '-
'2·.o.. con-duct~g t':he C:E_G P:e-r-s:·o.nal Compu te,r SJ1_.r::_v·ey f:or:: :M.r •. - -G·u:y 
Pagano. 
·.2:.l. :Es··tab.1ish,e"ii -a C:e"i'ltral Library felt P:C. Tra:·i·n-±-n·g: EttJd\.tct:_s • 
. _2:2:~- D-e·ve:lo:ped :a r-eport on PC Dialup C~l'·mmunica-t·ions :and. 
:S'ecu·rity ·to ·the IBM Mainframe. 
23 . . . .  
' -
Developed a Gr6up Warranty Claims System which will 
reside on the lBM Mainframe, replacing the Old Warranty 
:.claimp :Systems on the Wang computer. 
·13·7 
. . ,· ·- . "• 
I 
.. 
TECHNICAL SERVICES & INFORMATION CENTER 1985 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
(Continued) 
:24. Conversion of the Notes Receivable Payment Schedul.e 
from the 
GE Time Sharing System to the Wang VS15 System. 
25. Developed a Menu Facility for the CEG IBM PC's. 
:"26. Converted TTY Transmissions from the \lang System to tb-.:e 
IBM PC's. 
'2:-7... Provided the analysis and coordination to replace th·e· 
OIS115 in Parsippany with a Wang VS15. 
2,a. Transferred Data Files from the Phillipsburg Wang VS80 
System to Parsippany's Wang VS15 System. 
29. Developed a method of downloading data from the lBM 
Mainframe to the IBM PC • . 
,. 
3:·o. Developed Genesis Networi< and Hardware Anal_ysis, and 
O.rder Placement .• 
3.·I. Developed an Ins.t-aJ.l:cte.:i~.o:i) .-Plan for :t.he: Ge.nesis Network 
and Hardware. 
3:2. Established :rr1eernal co··nt.-rols f·or the ·pa:ytne:nt: o.f. 
invoices by the- CEG· '.I.-nfo.tmati:9_n ·s:ys.te'rtt_s·: o·$..pa:r:t·,metit., 
. 





\ level managers for major projects. These meetings 
provide feedback to the managers of the progress that 
has been made on the project, the problems that have 
arisen concerning the project, and allows for questions 
concerning the project to be discussed. The outcome of 
these meetings is to get management involved with the 
systems projects so that they can provide support and 
manage1nent direction. 
11. Creation of an Information Center to assist users in 
personal computing and word processing - An Information 
center has been established to assist the users with the 
use of personal computers and to help users obtain 
information from the host computer. The Information 
Center is responsible for the analysis and selection of 
software which will be supported by the Information 
Center. The user community is informed of these 
standard software packages and if they elect to use 
them, the Information Center personnel will assist the 
user during the installation and training st~ges of 
implementation. The Information Center also provides 
ongoing support for personal computer products, word 
processing, and host computer access via the telephone. 
12. Creation of a help desk for users to receive information 
139 
and solutions to their problems concerning the 
Information Syste1ns Depart1nent - A help desk has been 
established within the computer operations department to 
provide a focal point for user questions and problems 
concerning the accessing of information from the host 
computers within CEG. An application system is being 
developed to record all of the calls so that the calls 
can be analyzed for common errors and problems or the 
need for better user documentation and/or training. The 
help desk personnel are also responsible for maintaining 
a log of all times when the system was not available to 
the user community, whether it was a planned or 
.. . 
unplanned outage. 
13. Video based education of the Information Systems 
Department - In an effort to educate the personnel 
within the Information Systems Department, the use of 
video based education has been introduced. Video 
courses concerning technical and systems-oriented issues 
have been used to improve the technical competency of 
the systems staff. courses concerning current and 
future methods within the industry, such as computer 
Aided Design and computer Integrated Manufacturing, are 
used to keep the systems staff up-to-date on 
advancements within the business environment. In order 
140 
to educate the systems staff on management issues such 
as business systems planning, video courses have been 
used to inform them of the rationale, benefits, and 
methods of implementation. 
.,/ 
14. Purchase of user-oriented tools for the users to obtain 
needed information from existing data resources -
User-oriented tools, such as report writers and online 
query languages, have been purchased to allow the user 
community quicker and easier access to the information 
that is available on the CEG host cornputers. This will 
provide for user report definition and user special 
purpose reporting. 
15. Purchase of~ fourth generation programming language to
 
improve productivity and user responsiveness - A fourth 
generation programming language for online system 
development was purchased to improve the productivity of 
the Information Systems Department. The programming 
language also provides for application protyping,
3 
which improves the com1nunication between the user 
3sernard H. Boar, Application Protypins, 
(New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1984), p. 7. 
141 r . 
' 1.
community and the systems department as well as reduces 
the amount of application system revisions.· As a result 
of the increase in productivity, the systems department 
is able to be more responsive to the user community, and 
has shortened application development lead times. 
·1_:6. Implementatio·n -of ·data down-loading to .1~1ic':ro· and mini 
systems for additional user analysis ana reporting -
Research has been begun t.o identify me·t:hods for 
downloading data from th.e CEG .host computers to mic·r.o: 
and mini computer syste·ms 'ttla·t. a.re available to the :us.er: 
community. This will a·110\4 t:he users to deve·10:p 
ad.ditional repor:ts-, special pur·p.ose, .r .. epo·r·t-i.ng_,. 
s:im,ulat,ion:s:., modeling, graphics, a-nd the- ·m·e-r\Ji\n.g ·of· dat:"a: 
:a-nd graphic·:s w_ithin word. process:in··g docume11ts, lisi:ng 
production .. data, witl1out in·t}ut.ti·.n:g t.he. overhead of· ·t·he:s:e 
functions on the host s.y:s.tE:lms·. :ay· :Provi.ding the 
d·ownl.t)adi·n·g capa.bility, the· ne:ed f:.or re-k~y·i.n·g dat·.a by 
:q-qiJlp·uter will be eliminated. This will rei:luce the 
amo·utit of user ti.me required to obtain thei~ information. 
17. Increased acc-es:s·a.b,ili-t-y: of informatiO-Il to :th-e u·ser . 
.. 
community - A p-roje .. c_:t to provide the retail sales stores 
within CEG with local personal computing and access to 
142 
the CEG host computers has been completed. This was an 
expansion of the current CEG telecommunications network 
to provide access to the other CEG locations. A PC 
0 local area network with the capability to co·nnect to the 
,host computers was installed in sixteen (16) retail 
sales stores aro.und th"e continental United States. A,, 
new project has ju$t been begun to provide for dialup 
capability into t'.h'~ host computers "for CEG personnel, 
,CEG telecommunioation,"s network because they are not 
located at: a· CEG location. When this p:roject is 
capabi.li,t,y "t;:o the CEG host computer,s:~ 
·Ttie ,$~fv,en:tee,n· ac"tivit",i,e,:s, listed above, w,e=re 'i-ni.t:iated in 
=co:mmunit,y a,n:d ,t'.h,e Iofotmation syst,fJin$ nepa_r,t,mEtnt a"nd to· 
", irgpr,o:ve th.,e ima:ge of. t,he Inf:o,rmc1:tion system"s Depar~tnen:t. By" 
bec:Oin"i:-D:9, more, responsi v,e t,o ,·t:he users, kee:Pi"n,,9, th"e users, 
:in,fcir111:e_d", o,-:f: th,~: ,.,:s,ystem:s de.partments ac,ti v"i~"ies, and 
,prov,i,din,g, e)c,ampl,e:,s of the strategic us,e," d"f information, the 
:s,.ear,ch, for a ·•"fixer • to provide the m·anagement support 
nee,ded 'to cot1duct an Inf,ormation -s:ystems Planning Stud:y 
should :b,e,co:me: ,ea.s:i:e.r ,~ 
. 
6.4. ASSESS WHERE THE COMPANY IS TODAY 
The Construction Equipment Group has a number of 
competitors both domestically and internationally. To 
discuss CEG' s market posi·tion relative to its con1peti tors, 
each product line will be considered individually. It is 
important to remember that, just as CEG is a part of the 
:Ingersoll-Rand Company, the· co.mp·etitors are only a part o.f 
·1a.rger or_gani.zations. The conipar,is.ons. v1t:ll be for a give·n 
pr>oduc.t line, n.o:·t for the .ent-·ire. company-. 
The Roc-k Drill- .D.ivision' s hand held. pr·.o·du·c-t li.n~ ·-has two: 
:ro.ajor competitor,:.s.,. Th·o:r and Chic-a_go ·Pi1eumatic. Rock Dril'.l 
-hblds approximately ~0% of the worldwide market and 50% of 
the· domest·ic mg·r:ket. Their crawler dr::i.11 product line has 
fo·u.r .:major c-o.TQp.eti:tors·: Gardner Denve·r, A:f: .. l·as ·c·o_pco, 
T·amrock, and Jt;:,:y· Manufacturin,g·. 
approximately 30% of the wo:rl-dwide .. mark.e.:t a·n.a· 50%: of ·th:e 
:dom.estic, mark.et-.. Rock -Dti.11,. ct1-r'.r·e_ri~-ly :the ·ind·ustry 1-e·a:d·e·r-·., ... 
is th.e in.ve.n:to·r and h-ol-der of th_e ·patent for downhole c;liills •. 
Tri:e: .Rotary Di vis,io.n ·h·as fi·ve: .ma.j'..ot c.ompeti tors for: its 
_p:todtrct lines: Dri1:1_:t·ec:h.,. Chicago.- p·neu1natic, Gardner penver, 
:R.e-ea·,. and Schramm .. tt holds approximately 30% of the 
. '.· . 
. worldwide 1nar ke:t ·ah.d 55% of the .ao·mest·ic market. .D.espi te 
:I{.otary Drill's ·ma·rket positio·ri._,-. ·tn:e:y a.re currently operating 




The Portable Division has four major competitors for its 
product lines: Sullair, Atlas Copco, Gardner Denver, and 
Chicago Pneumatic. The division holds approximately 401 to 
501 of the worldwide market and 601 of the domestic market. 
The compaction Division has seven major competitors for 
its product lines: Bomag, caterpillar, Dynapac, Hyster, 
Raygo, Rex, and Tana. The division holds approximately 30% 
of the market both worldwide and domestically. 
The facilities and computer systems of CEG and its 
competitors have been estimated as being similar. 4 None 
of the companies has an apparent advantage in these areas. 
The~areas that have been identified in which CEG's 
competitors have an advantage are in pricing and research. 
CEG's competitors have managed to maintain lower prices for 
their product lines. This has been attributed to the 
competitor's lower overhead in producing and marketing their 
products. Because of the multiple divisions (manufacturing 
divisions, distribution division, sales divisions) and the 
duplication of effort within CEG, a great deal of overhead 
costs are generated for white collar workers. This overhead 
is passed on to the customers in the form of higher prices. 
4rngersoll-Rand company, Phillipsburg, 1986, 
Interview with Jack Cross, Manager of Accounting 






CEG's competitors are also spending more for the research 
and development of new products. In 1985, Ingersoll-Rand 
closed the Princeton, New Jersey research center which 
served all of the groups within Ingersoll-Rand Company. The 
responsibility for research is now at the group or division 
level. CEG has chosen to ·have the responsibility for 
research at the division level and to fund organizations 
outside of CEG for conducting research. This strategy may 
cause CEG to fall further behind its competitors in the area 
of r~search because the divisions and/or groups do not have 
the financial resources to staff and maintain their own 
research centers. 
Another advantage of one of CEG's competitors is the 
strategic location of facilities around the world which 
enables this competitor to reduce the effects of the 
currency exchange. CEG has not been able to reduce the 
effects of the currency exchange and has suffered on foreign 
sales of equipment because of exchange rates, particularly 
the relative strength of the U.S. dollar recently .. 
6.5. ASSESS WHERE THE COMPANY WANTS TO GO 
l 
CEG wishes to remain competitive and profitable. The 
current strategic business plan for CEG states that CEG must 
show a Return On Investment (operating income/assests) of 
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191 by 1989. CEG's current Return On Investment is 51. 
Some of the things that have been identified as a key to 
achieving this are: 
1. Return Rotary Division to operating at a profit -
Returning Rotary Drill to profitability would reduce 
some of the expenses that are incurred by the group in 
order to keep this division in operation. 
2:. Reduce the amount of overhead in producing and marketing 
the CEG products - The area of pricing has been 
determined as an advantage to the competitors of CEG. 
By reducing the amount of overhead, CEG will be able to 
be more competitive in the area of pricing. CEG 
management has stated that this reduction in costs must 
coincide with maintaining or improving quality and 
providing the best service in the market place. The 
current strategy is to reduce the number of employees in 
order to bring the problem of excessive overhead under 
control. 
3. Look for joint venture opportunities - These joint 
ventures could be with competitors or with other 
' industries. The purpose of a joint venture would be to 
reduce the amount of overhead, to increase the market 
share held by the joint venture, acquisition of a new 
product or product line, and/or to produce a new product 
or product line. 
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4. Take advantage of quantity purchases - currently, 
purchasing is the responsiblity of each division with no 
central coordination. This has reduced the buying power 
of the group and has not allowed CEG to take full 
advantage of volume discounts from vendors. 
5. Reduction of inventories - Due to the decrease (p sales 
and the lack of proper forecasting, the inventories 
within CEG are quite large. This has added to the 
problem of increased overhead. By reducing the level of 
inventories within CEG the cost incurred for the 
warehousing of this inventory would also be reduced. 
6. Improve current computer applications - CEG is currently 
improving their computer application systems. However, 
three areas have been overlooked. These are the areas 
of computer Integrated Manufacturing, Marketing Systems, 
and Group level Marketing and Financial Reporting. The 
introduction of Computer Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) 
within CEG has been very minimal. What has been 
accomplished in relation to CIM has been within 
departments, and not related to~ master plan for the 
implementation of CIM. It has been estimated that for 
CEG to remain competitive, the time needed from the 
conception of a product to the final product must be 
reduced by two-thirds (2/3). In order to achieve this 
reduction it is felt that CIM must be implemented within 
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the CEG divisions. The area of marketing systems has 
been mostly ignored up to this point. such things as 
better forecasting for complete machines, financial 
modeling, the ability to analyze bids for contracts, 
knowing when projects are coming up for bids in foreign 
markets, analysis of pricing among CEG and its 
competitors, and the analysis of sales, are all 
functions that are either completed manually or are not 
done at all. By addressing these areas CEG could 
analyze some of the reasons for its sales volume and 
could plan accordingly. Another problem area is the 
ability to consolidate the data within the divisions to 
produce a group level report. Since CEG treats its 
divisions as autonomous companies, it is very difficult 
to consolidate the group information. This is 
especially difficult for the foreign locations wnere the 
data may not exist at all. 
7. The introduction of new products and/or new product 
lines - The combination of decreased demand and no 
revolutionary improvements in the product lines has led 
CEG to compete in a shrinking market place. With the 
introduction of new products and/or product lines, CEG 
could expand the base upon which it must compete. The 
search for new products and product lines will be 





The above items have neen identified by CEG's management 
as Critical Success Factors (CSF) for the construction 
Equipment Group of Ingersoll-Rand. These critical Success 
Factors should be used as input to an Information Systems 
Planning Study in order to generate an Information Systems 
Strategy that will address these business needs (See Figure 
#40). These critical Success Factors can be classified 
within the areas of Management Needs, Operational Needs, or 
Strategic Needs. 
6.6. ASSESS WHERE IT IS POSSIBLE FOR THE COMPANY TO GO 
There are several factors which inhibit the growth of 
CEG. The industry in which CEG competes is a mature 
industry. There has not been a totally new method developed 
in years concerning the CEG product lines. The most recent 
advancement has been the conversion from compressed air 
power machinery to the use of hydraulics. Another 
constraint is that CEG's product lines are tied to other 
industries. Examples of this are the Rock Drill product 
lines which are mostly tied to the housing industry, and the 
product lines of the Portable and Compaction Divisions which 
are tied to the construction of roads. Along with the above 
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the market place has created another problem. The machinery 
in use today is not wearing out, which has created the 
situation of lower demand for the new products. This has 
led to special deals and special financing arrangements 
which have not always been benefical to CEG. 
CEG is also restrict_e:d in t--he a·r-ea .of new p_roduct 
lines. CEG competes in: th:e_ .n-i.:che 1narket of the construction 
industry, and does n'Ot ,w·isli to expand in to any other part of 
• 
the construction f·ndust.ry un_less there· is very lit:tle 
cornpeti tion for :th_o·se products and the pro:duct. line will b·e., 
profitable fo .. r CEG. CEG's policy i.s that of not cornpeting 
with large ma:nufacturers of cons:truction equipment. but of· 
complementing their. prod\.ic·t lin,es. 
·There are a nu:mber ·o.f op.po.rtµrtit.i,:es avail:a:b1e· to CEG in. 
:t:f1-e -c1r:ea: of .In.teg.r·a.·t,ed r·nfor":mati-on S·ystems. These ar:eas 
lno:cl:ude t.J:ie-· :us:e: o·f ·Cbmp:u·.tei Integrated Manufacturing (Cl~:)-; 
~tus:·t, :to T·i_ine ( J·I·:r.r), manu·-fa:c·t.u.rin.g., and Integrated Information· 
.$yst:.,ems -t:or ;gr:ou·_p lev·e.-1 :f.l1-n:c.tions. Unti:l n-o .. w CEG' .has no:t~ 
,.r .. e.c·ogniz,ed, t.he p:o-te·n.tia.l. i_mpac·t of ~.r:·sing· i.nfo.rma:ti:on as a 
vlt:al .r·e:s .. ou.r.c:e. an:_d/:or .a -st.:r~tegic ·vteapo:n-.• ·rn-s_te·a-d CEt;_· :h·a·s 
. ·... .- .. -... 
. 
·d·ec_e:nt·:ra·li:zi_e,a· to th.e .divi-sion level and conti,nue:s to: d,ea·1 
·wi·th the. :d,ivi.si-o-ns· ·a::s a·u:tooomous- co~panies. ·Th.is: na·s led ·to 
t·he inabii.li-t-y to establish gro.up :le:ve.l .st·aijd·ard-s for 
information and it has ma.de it impo:s:s·i.b·le. to integrate 
information at a group level. 
.,._ 
1:s:·2. 






If CEG were to use information as a vital resource, it 
could have a significant impact on the areas that have been 
identified as Critical Success Factors. Through the use of 
intregrated information systems, CEG would be able to lower 
the amount of overhead in the following areas: 
1. Reduction in the number of levels of management - By 
using integrated information systems the organizational 
structure could be reduced because managers would be 
able to conduct the business using the information 
available within CEG's databases. The use of 
information available from the group's databases would 
allow managers to manage a larger portion of the company 
and thus reduce the need for multiple levels of 
management. This would allow for a much flatter 
organizational structure and significantly reduce the 
amount of overhead. 
2. Allow CEG to economize by purchasing in larger 
quantities - By using integrated information systems CEG 
would be able to take advantage of such things as 
quantity purchases and volume discounts. This would 
allow CEG to take advantage of the size of the company 
when dealing with outside vendors. 
3. Reduction of inventories - By using integrated 
information systems, CEG would be able to more 
accurately forecast the levels of inventory that will be 
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required in the future. This would reduce the current 
inventory level within CEG. The implementation of CIM and 
JIT would also help to reduce the required inventory levels. 
Integrateq Information Systems could also be used to 
provide information that would help cE·~-- m·aintain or increase 
its market share wit.h-i.n the industry.. One examplt~ of this 
type of informatio.n· is the use of c·1M t,o reduce the lead 
.t~ime ·-fro1n- :pr:odu._ct. conception to f:ina.l product ava.ilablity 
·f·o·r. s·a.le-. This :would allow CEG to i·inp_r-ove a·nd in.crease it.s 
_·p-_·roq:Uct lines. ~nother exampie would 'b.e :t.he implem·ent-ation 
:q~ rttarketing -s·y$tems that would provide financial m.od:,eling, 
.a.na·l,ys--i-·s o:f contracts bid_s, and analysis of sale·s .• 
CE_G i.~ no·t: t_:ci~·ing f:l.l.11 ,a<iva·ntage of its info·rma·tion 
resource.:. ·rn ord.e.r to do .-s_:·o, ·c-E:G will have to :cond-uc·t .qn. 
rn·:forma-t~ion Sy-s:t.em·s: P-1 .. annin:g St-u:d::Y t·hat will de.ve:lo.P· ,a:n 
I-n.f:or:m·ation S:"y·st.e.:rns. S-'.tr·.a--t.:eg_y.. _.T:he strategy w:±11 it·he·:n ha-v.e 
-to be i-rnplement.ed ,. wi·thout ·the _n.e·g·ativ.e ·e .. f:fect-s- of 
,··:t.m1?·:1 em.en.t-at i o:r1 Ga me,s " • 
f 
7. SUMMARY AND TOPICS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
The corporate environment has traditionally viewed an 
organ·zation as having four major resources (Raw materials, 
Facilities, capital, Labor). This thesis has discussed the 
use of infor1nation as a resource that is at least equally as 
irnport.·ant as any on.e :c>-f the four traditional resources. The 
:rn.ajcJr· concepts of· In.fo-rmation Systems Planning were 
];>re$ent~Q j.=n order t:.o demonstrate th~. ·importance ,of _p-lann.ing 
and inf·o>rmat.ion _within ~.n,y org,ani:z·a:t·io.n· that wishes to 
r:emain competi tiv.e i.n. t:he.: :w.o.r ld: :m:ark,e:::t,pl.ace within the nex·t 
:a·ec-.ade .• 
A. revie.w: o·f-- t:h'e· d:efici.enc.·-ies o.f ,t,he: existi,ng Info~rna·tion. 
'Sys_:-t::e-ms ·Plan.ning :me·t·hodol·ogies :wa$-: ·p·res~n:te.d. These 
d::e:f)~.-c·:i~nc-teS: ln:Cluded: th¢ .qe·ma_ri-d th~.t u·ppe·r management 
:~upport the ac.tivi ty bef.ore the infor.:m,att·oh. systems pJ.a·n is 
started; the long discovery process rtecessary with the 
results de_penqe·n:t: u_po:n t,he skill~ an·d inventiveness o.f t:he· 
pe:_op·.le d--o_ij·1g tb.~-- st.ud.Y·,; ·the fa1:1ure to address the ·inte.r:n·al, 
executi.o.n of. ·th,e·· busi_ne:s.s ·st-r.ategy; the lack o-f 
c:·ommun:ic:a:·t:i·on within th.e o:rganization; the in:ab-ili.t_y-: of: :the·· 
-current met:h:od:c:>1-ogies to allow for -the strategic us·e of· 
informatio·n as ·a cornpeti t.ive weap,o.n·; a:nd the inab.-i.lity of 
current ·tn:e.:.tttodologies to: he1,1:, in tt1:~ ·a::esignin9: of corporate 
datab-J.se.s .•. 
, .. 1.5::5 
, -. 
A Strategic Information Systems Planning (SISP) 
methodology was proposed which attempted to address the 
deficiencies listedu The main contribution of the new 
methodology is in the area of gaining management 
commitment. It does not assume that management commitment 
will be obtained, nor does it advise that the planning study 
should not continue if management commitment is not 
attained. The SISP methodoloyy provides alternatives in the 
event that management will 11ot· commit to a pl·anning s.t.·uay 
and/or does no.t understand the meaning and benefits to be 
derived from an Informat.ion. ·Systems Pl:.a:n.ning study. The 
proposed met.h_o:<:lology can ,be u·se.d :to provi.·de as much top-down 
planning a·ir.ec.tion as i·s possible within a ·given 
organization.. ·=T·h.'J.s a··irection is necessa,ry :i.n. the design· and. 
definition of ··t,1-i:e corporate qa::ta:bas.e,~., n.e.e·de,q. :.fo,r· fu.ture 
information r·eqliire1nents. 
This thesi·s has b:een a·e·vot:ecl t·.o ·t.he: c:ons·ra·er·.ation of 
.. '' . . . .- . ·. . . . .. . . . .· .. . 
in.~or.:m.~:tio·n as a vital reso·urce by co~po·rat·i;on:s·~ :'1'h·e 
.j·:·u·.sti.fication, benefit$,; conse:g:uence:$. o,f :rto·t. :using· 
inf:or_mat:Lon, defin.i.tio:n. ·o:f. a p.1.anti.i·n:g :met:hoc:fo·logy, and t::he 
a·ppli.c.ation of.· tri::e meth·odology· ha\te al.l be·en discusse.d .i·n 
.th-i.,s: t·h-es·is.. :aow:ever, there· are:. a. num·be.r of· areas remaining 
tq b~ researched concerning this topic which have not been 
P·resented in this t.he:si,:s. Th:ese. :areas will be divided into 






of topics related to this thesis. 
In order to prove the effectiveness of the proposed 
methodology and to make improvements within the methodology, 
the following steps must be completed: 
l. Continue to apply tije· SISP methodology - As part :of 1:h:.·t$ 
thesis the f.irst ,st·ep ot the SISP methodology was 
applied t.:o, a· c:or.p·o:r:ate environment. The continued 
applicati.on of this methodology will provide feedback 
about the: feasibility of the -use and the effecti~eness 
:of the S-~t"SP- ·methodology·. 'The .fee:db.ac:k in'format·ion will . ·. - . . . .. - . 
. ' .. ' .· .. . 
a.'l-s:o p'i.trpo:irit defects .a-n_:d areas th·at ne-ed to b:e '.in(.lcli-fied 
o.-:r·· ·1mp·ro.ved. Upon th.e completion (j""f :the· s·r··SP· 
:rnetpodo:log-y· .i.-n th-e .C:EG corporat·e. e·n·y.iro.nmeirft, t.·h·e· 
:methodology· sh.o_u:1=d. b.e ·applied in o·th:er compa,ni·es, to_; teJ3't 
t::he flexiblity- and us·e·fQ_:ln~_-ss of tl1e: m·Ett-h·odol·ogy· • 
. futur:e, j~:t w.i_l-1 ·h.a::-ve t-o .. s.tar·t t.akin·g advantage C>.f· :i·t.s: 
i.n .. f"t):t:mat i.:q·_rt r·e·sou:.rc-e_s.... The best w_a,y to f ac~-li ta.te t:he 
tt.se 0£ inforrnation i·s to educate pepple at a1:1 l-evels :of:· 
t-he .. co:rnpany· a.s -to· the: importance of info.rma.tion · in 
to.d·ay·'·=s :c·orpo·rate en.vi.ronment. The education of pe.ople-
abou·t In.-fo:r1nation Sys,t..ems Planning and the use of 




however the education of the CEG employees cannot be 
ignored. 
3. Continue to locate a •fixer• - tn the case of CEG the 
search for a •fixer• must continue since one has not 
been identified at this point in time. If an 
Information systems Planning Study is to be supported by 
CEG management, a •fixer• will be necessary to implement 
any management chartg~s or directives required by the 
study. 
-4. Development of maj·or application systems - Once the SISP 
meth.od·ology has :been successfully inplemented, work 
Sho:ul.d begin on aev.eloping the application systems 
i·dentified by t:h_~ Information Systems P) .. anning Study. 
This wi.l_l pr:oViqe further feedback on ·the= e.:ffecti.ven:e$iS 
:.-an.c1 .a.cc:u .. r&.c:y o::f ·the SISP m:ethodology. 
'l1h:e.r·e a·.r·e. several rela-t--ed top.i.·cs ;tihat were. identi.fi~d. 
·QU-t.i-ng· the: preparation of this thesis. Res. ~arch of these 
. . .. '.' . . . . .: .. 
·topics: -wil.l be important in order to h_elp the corporate.· 
:en:-vir.·onm·ent ma.k:e the t-ra·n:s:ition fr.o.m: the tradi t.ional oonce:_p:t. 
of :Organizatio.-nal :r:eso.urc:.e.:s· t-.o t'he :mo·a·ern concep.t. ·of: 
·resource. 
databases -- 'rhe· i:ssue· of centralized versµs· 
decentraliz:_ed databases was covered very b·rie:fl.Y Qllting 
\ 
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this thesis. Where databases reside is an important, 
choice within companies today. It also has the 
potential for being a very political issue within 
corporations. More research is needed in the area of 
centralized versus decentralized data~ase advantages and 
disadvantages. Companies need a simplified methodology 
to determine the most efficient and effective database 
str:uc:ture in rel.ation to their environment. 
2;. Further def initi.on of databases - The s·I:'S:P m·eth·odolog·y· 
:9·no·uld :b.e impr·ov-ed t-o pr·o:v:ide a c.onnectio:·n between the 
.l·ogical defi.ni'tio.t1 o,._f a database. ·an··a .. tl:)e: physical 
I 
.tmp:leme:n_tati:o:n o_f ·t"he database. By pr.oviding this 
int.e.r_fa-ce', th:e a:m:o:unt of work required :by t:he 
I-nformation Sy·stems Department to trans·:fer t:h·e results-
t:>f t.h.e Information S:yst .. ems Planning Study wo·_ul:d ·be 
,g:r~a.tly reduced, wh.ic:h wt1.u:ld further decreas.e th:e.· l.e·:aa: 
~ti:rne for new. s·yst.:ems :to ·be c:1~-ve-loped. 
3... c·ha..nge Inforroation H.,~s·ources Management f11-.nc:tions -- Mo·re· 
.z;·'es=e.-arch. ·1:s needed in.to :the a..rea of structuring ·~od_ayi.:s 
:I .. n:for-mation Systems D.ep·arttn~n·t to support t:he 
·requirements of the present and the futu..t~·. 1·Som·e 
r·nformation Sys·tems Depar.tments cont:.inu.~ ·to op~t.qte· as_ 
·tr1ey hav·e in ·th~e :past, ignor,tn.g the c:bar1ges· in the 
:i,nformatio:n. requirements of t_heir user community. 




restructured and educated to handle the strategic use of 
information that will be required by corporations in the 
future. 
Improve the method for the creation and the maintenance 
·of the Information Systems Planning Study matrices -
This thesis proposed the use of two dimensional matrices 
to document the findings of the Information Systems 
Planning Study team. In order to simplify the task of 
docum~ntatio.n, research should be conducted in the use 
cf! :multi-dimensiona·1 ·t:.a·b·l:e.s in order to c.omb,ine the 
-matrices into one O::r: ·t·w.o multi-dimensional ._t:ables. If 
this were feasible, :t:he time require .. d to create and 
:ma.i-n-tai:n the matri,cekl· ·would be greatl:Y reduced be:c.ausie 
o:n,ce a 9:ell. o.f th·e multi-dimensiona;L m-~:t·.ri.x.: is ·up.d·a.te;d:, 
the. u_.pqate will ta·ke effect fo.r: a .. i:1. th.e vi.ews wi'thir1 tn-e: 
'mUl·t.·i ~dimensi anal ·matrix. :T:he use· ·of rrfult,i-cli_mensio:nal . . . . . . . : 
t·;a·bl-es would reduce th:e :time r:e.qui.·r.ed t·or do·c1.1men.tation 
as· well as reduce the· ,po·s:s·ibility of errot$· bec.au-s.:e. th:e 
Upd·:at·e is made in 'o:ne P.lace in order· :t··o up·date: all of 
t·he matrices tha::t. ar·e ·c~.eated for t.lle·. I:n'f·or .. ma·tio·n 
s_y·s:tems Planni.n:9· ·study. 
5.-.. "J?r,o'vide. docq.mented' proof of the a.lg.orithm ::t·o be used felt: 
t:h_e Q:.~lc:ulation. of the affinity betw:e:en d·a_·ta classes -
'r:h·e· u·:s.:e of an -algo,rithm to determine which data classes 




during this thesis. Research is required to prove 
whether or not the use of an algorithm is an affective 
method for designing subject databases. 
6,. Automated creation of project schedu"les - Upon the 
completion of the •netermination of Architecture 
Priorities•, the Information Systems Planning Study team 
is expected to create the •systems Development Chart• 
and the • System.s De·velopment Planning: Chart". These are 
.manu.al activities. ·d_u:ri.ng thi·s thesis.. Research is 
h-:e..e,q,e_·d t·o p·i.ov,.i.d.::e :~ ·proje·ct rnan.agement system or an 
in.-:t.e:rfac·e to: a.-n· :ex:i·st·i.n·g· ·:p·rojec:t mana.gement s_ystem that 
wi:11 a.ilow ·t:·he in:"pu··t ·of t·h·e .Ar:(lhi:tecture Priority data 
~and ·-w:L:I.1 gen.erate· the r.equi.~:e,d: :p·roject sched-u.les· n-e~d.e:d, 
to i:mplement the. ·rnf.o·r-ma·t-ion syst·ems Architectute. 
·r·e:s:t upon the identif icat-ion of a •fixer• within t·h¢ 
c:o·m1Ja:ny·. The "fixer• ·may alr:eady be or may become ·t:f)e 
Ci.ct. Si.t1ce the "£ ixer• ·Jllct_i·~ ~:u·ch an important role· 
·vr~_t1ti.n t·he Inforrnation ,$yste~ns Planning Study_.,: i.t is: 
import-ant r,to identify. -~ti·e:· qualifications, 
re-sponsibli ties, and t·r-aining required of the "fixer•. 
I 
'-Research is also nee:d·ed concerning the personality 
traits that are .necessary to become a successful "fixer• 






8. Reduction in the amount of political games - This thesis 
discussed the presence of implementation games that can 
be detrimental to the progress of the·-rnformation 
systems Planning study team. This is an important area 
because of the high degree of corporate politics that is 
present. within organizatio_ns today. Research is needed 
to provide an understanding of these games so that the 
study team will be able to i-.dentify their presence and 
be able to prevent them from af·f·ecti·ng the progress of 
th& Information.systems Planning St~dy·. 
Information Resource Management wiil he very. important 
to .all corporations th-at wis·h t-o re·ma.i.n competitive. 
c·o:n·t·inued research of ·th_·i·s top:ic is es·-sential in order to ..
i-mprove the too.ls ·available to c·oinpanies for t.he· 
i·Illplemen-tat.io·n of an ·:rnformation systems: :P .. lctt1n.ir1g: S-tudy, 
W.11iGh in t..urn will provide a st.ra::t,e:g:i.c :at.i-si.n.e-ss P·lan, an 
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